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Everybody's Irish 

on St. Patrick's Day 

Wi.1Ii ing yc' all II /IllJlIJ.\' 51. Pat ",I" !Jay is 
tlie tri() (!( leprechauns ahove-Nallcy 
Lini' Ile/i I, Tenya Blltlishill and Steve 
Kent. They lI'er(' all/ong the South 
Sllsllllhf/II' .first graders II'ho elltl'/"
lailled at the scho()f's Monday night 
PTA II/eeting. Mrs. Anne Rohinsoll's 
class enacted "A TOll I' Through 
Ireland," which included a stop at the 
1\'('1' cottage (!( Wade Waglll'/" alld 
Ma/"('i Bird Iright \. 

This • IS your 
Progress Editionl 

Read this week's issue of The Clarkston News 

for reports on business and government within the area 
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Citizens cool to township report 
By Pat Braunagel 

The Independence Township Board 
has turned its eyes toward present 
township facilities in an effort to find 
ways of improving its office space 
problems. 

Several persons who spoke at a public 
hearing Saturday indicated that isn't a 
bad idea -- that the township should 
either expand on the present office site 
or, if constructing a new building is 
necessary, make use of property already 
owned by the township. 

About 35 residents gathered to 
express their opinions on a feasibility 
study prepared by Tarapata- Mac
Mahan-Paulsen I Corp., a Bloomfield 
Hills firm of consulting engineers, 
architects and planners. 

The firm had recommended that the 
township build a new civic center of 
approximately 17,900 square feet on 
property owned by the Clarkston Board 
of Education near the township library 
on Clarkston Road. 

The site was chosen over two others, 
and new construction was recom
mended rather than remodeling of 
present facilities or purchase and 
renovation of the Hawk Tool and 
Engineering Co. building in Clarkston. 

Cost of erecting a new township 
building has been estimated at 
$774,000, not including land purchase. 

The township is meeting roadblocks 
- in 'any route it considers for expansion 

of its office space. 
The Hawk building apparently is out 

of the question as a site because of the 

Sewers 
in a month 
Sewer service has been promised the 

village of Clarkston within four weeks 
for all but a dozen homes on Middle 
Lake and Pinehurst streets. 

Village President Richard Johnston 
noted that steps must be taken to insure 
the Oakland County DPW withhold 
payment to contractors until tinal 
cleanup of streets, sidewalks and 
priva Ie property is accomplished to 
sa tisfaclion. 

Rotary to hear 

Amoco Oil 
energy story 
Ed. E. Gillespie, results management 

coordinator for Amoco Oil Company in 
Detroit, will be the guest speaker for the 
Clarkston Rotary Club on Monday, 
March 18. 

His topic will be "Conspiracy, 
Profits, and Scapegoats: Amoco Oil's 
Side of the Energy Story." 

The civic club's evening dinner 
meeting is held at Howe's Lanes in 
Clarkston. 

Gillespie has been with Amoco Oil 
for twelve years holding a variety of 
marketing management positions. 
Before assuming his current duties, he 
was the Company's district manager in 
Kalamazoo. 
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cost of purchase and renovation and the 
lack of room for future expansion on 
the property. 

Township Supervisor Robert Vander
mark described the estimated price tag 
on new construction "a rather 

,staggering sum," 
Also, regarding the prime site, "we've 

been told informally that the school 
district is not very likely to want to sell 
that property at this time," he said. 

(When asked about this by a member 
of the audience at the school board's 
meeting Monday night, Supt. Dr. Leslie 
F. Greene said school officials had 
never been approached about the 
property, and "we have made certain 
recommendations.") 

A study of improving conditions at 
the present township headquarters now 
is being conducted by township 
employes. 

"We know the (district) court is 
leaving," Vandermark said. If the court 
moves out of the building it has been 
occupying behind .the township hall, a 
total of slightly over 13,000 square feet 
of floor space will be available in the 
three buildings on the sire. 

However, Vandermark noted state 
legislation provides that municipal 
builaings which are significantly 
remodeled be equiped for handicapped 
persons, both.the public and personnel. 

This would require installation of an 
. elevator, among other aids, at the 
township. hall, Vandermark said. 

The state law covering this is being 
"strictly enforced," he noted. 

"The district court has informally 
informed us it would like to use this 
building," Vandermark said, commen
ting there is considerable feeling in the 
township that the hall should be 
maintained as a community building. 

Trustee Keith Humbert said that directed their comments toward 
although he would like to see the remodeling of the present facilities and 
township population remain the same, eventual construction of a new civic 
he realizes "we can't stop growth--we center on township owned property at" 
can just control it." . - Walters and Flemings Lake Roads. 

"I feel we need a new facility of some Construction there, Vandermark com
kind arid that we should buy the land mented, would require paving the two 
now because they're not making it roads to make the offices accessible to 
anymore," he said. all township residents. 

Humbert and Vandermark disagreed Robert Howey, 6400 Snowapple, 
about whether an increased tax base suggested that the board consider 
from developments such as that splitting up some township services, 
proposed for Pine Knob would support locating some departments in other 
expansion of facilities. buildings in the township. 

Humbert maintained additional George Lehner, 7950 Dixie Highway, 
taxes from the Pine Knob complex said the board should investigate and 
could finance the project, which justify the need for a new township halL 
Vandermark had earlier noted would "I think you'll have to make your 
cost about $65,000 a year if the case a little stronger than you have 
township sold an $800,000 bond issue today," he said. 
for 25 years. "We're not saying we're about to 

The supervisor noted that new embark on the project of this s~ze," 
development requires additional ser- Vandermark said. "We would ljke to be 
vices which frequently are not covered flexible enough when the needs arise. I 
by the additional taxes. firmly believe we should have some 

"We don't generate enough taxes land--and maybe we already have 
from Pine Knob to pay for one police it--that is fairly close to the 
officer," he said. geographical and population center of 

Persons who spoke from the audience the township." 

Tax delinquents told to pay 
Owners of three delinquent personal 

property tax bills have until April 1 to 
pay up the less than $500 owing or have 
legal action taken to padlock their 
businesses. 

Involved are the Town Shop (which 
plans to be out of business by April 1), 
Forrest E. Milzow office and Clarkston 
Auto Parts. 

"It's not fair that those who paid 
under protest should see others get 
away with not paying," said Trustee 

Mike Thayer. 
Several objections against the 

personal property tax were registered by 
businessmen who felt they were being 
charged twice-on both real property 
and personal-for the construction of 
sewers. 

An amendment to the sewer 
ordinance, eliminating the need for 
personal property taxes as a means of 
financing the system, is currently in the 
works. 

arehouse 
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Springfield treasurer agrees to 
accounting disclosure in a month 

Springfield Township Board has 
voted by a tally of 4-1 to retain the 
township auditing firm of Basar and 
Parish. Rochester. 

Supervisor Claude Trim opposesdon 
the basis that no action had yet been 
taken by the firm to clear up 
discrepancies brought to light in a 
recent state audit of Springfield 
Township Treasurere Margaret Sam
uel's accounts. 

The state audit cited an under 
deposit of $6,098.26 in the township 
banking records for the period April 1, 
1967, through March 31. 1973, but 
there has been some question since 
whether a county issued $2,957 income 
tax payment for the fourth quarter of 
1969 was ever received_ 

Trim said, "After we met with them 
(Basar and Parish) three weeks ago, 1 
understood they'd do some things. 
Today 1 checked with County Civil 
Counsel Robert Allen and learned more 
in a day than they've been able to find 

Springfield Treasurer Margaret Samuel -

Right now I'm too busy with other taxes to 

bother to hunt for something I'm hiding. 

out in three weeks. 
"The auditors," he continued, "said 

they saw you have the $2,957 check the 
following spring, and they said it would 
take a few days to locate it, but they 
haven't," Trim said. 

Miss Samuel who finally -agreed to a ' 
one-month deadline for full disclosure, 
contended she'd never received the 
check, and cited a past instance when a 
check meant for Springfield went to 
Davison. She also said there's a 
Springfield town in Michigan and that 
possibly the check was delivered there. 

In a quick and emotional exchange 
she told Trim, "I would never default on 
a bond nor take money from the 
township. " 

She then described two other checks 
which she said would total the amount 
of the missing sum. 

Trim told her the $2,957 check is the 
only one Basar and Parish found 
outstanding. He also pointed out that 
she had previously told the board she'd 
found one check for $3,000 and then 
lost it again. 

Miss Samuel said, "Haven't you ever 
hidden anything s'o good you couldn't 
find it?" 

"Not $3,000," said Trim. "In one day 
I've done more than you have in three 
weeks to locate the money. I don't think 
you're even worried about it." 

''I'll pay (or It," said Miss Samuel. "I 
have bank 'stock." 

Trim retorted, "What you do reflects 
on the whole township board." 

Miss Samuel denied that accusation. 
"I do all my own work," she said, "You 
have three assistants." 

Trim interrupted to tell her that tax 
bills haven't been fully explained to 
those people who were notified their 
property was to be sold at tax sale. 

She retorted, "Even the state audit 
shows I've made more deposits than 
I've received during the 'last two years." 

She added, "This case will not be 
closed until 1 find the check. Right now 
I'm too busy with other taxes to bother 
to hunt for something I'm hiding." She 
accused the supervisor of meddling in 
her affairs. 

Trim recounted telephone calls from 
people he said were unable to contact 
Miss Samuel. He added, however, that 
the state audit may have erred $600 to 
$700 on tax returns. 

84 voters endorse 
village council 

Super fund raisers 
Dean Callisoll, one of the .firemell coordinating the March of Dime 
campaign in Ifldepefldence Township, collects some $400 raised bv the 
super fUlld raisers at American Legion Post No. 377. Pear/ene Young 
[h:til alld Waflda Baird chaired a dinner at the post. and other money 
was raised through the wall cards and canisters. 

Schools need some 
sa,fety improvements 
Clarkston schools in Independence prevention bureau noted. 

Township passed recent fire prevention "We found that exits are being 
inspections, with a few recommend a- blocked so that area can be used for 
tions made on improving safety in the special classes. movies. band sick 
buildings. children, se'rve food and a library." 

In a letter read at Monday night's Beach said. 
l;>oard of education meeting, Fire He also recommended that emer
Marshal Jack G. Beach noted that fire gency lighting be provided for the high 
prevention depends to a large extent on school auditorium and all gymnasiums 
"housekeeping." and that exir lights be installed for the 

"Generally the housekeeping is second floor gymnasium at Sashabaw 
good" in the Clarkston schools, he said. at Sashabaw Junior High School. 

However, Beach did comment that "We're taking care ofthese to be best 
many of the buildings had inadequate of our ability," Schools Supt. Dr. Leslie 
storage facilities and that too much F. Greene commented after reading the 
paper was used for decorations in the letter to the board. 

~.elementary schools. The schools were among the first 
;,:~nl,~e: -.blocking of exits must be, public and commercial buildings' to be 

,..:(ftfcontlniIerl.;· . the communication checke~ by the"'new fire' preven'iton 
,from the recently-established fire bureau. 

Some 84 Clarkston village vpters-30 
more than last year- endorsed the 
candidacies of eight for the village 
council in an election Monday. 

None of the canci;rjates were opposed. 
The vote count was as follows: Keith 

Hallman, village president, 62; Bruce 
Rogers, clerk, 70; Artemus Pappas, 
treasurer, 73; Ralph Thayer. assessor. 
68; Jim Weber. trustee for a I-year 
term, 60; Ruth Basinger. 2-year trustee, 
45; Neil Granlund. 2-year trustee, 58; 
and Kathleen McCall. 2-year trustee. 
60. 

McCall and Weber are new faces on 
the council for the coming term. McCaIl 

replacing Dick Weiss who ehose not to 
seek reelection and Weber tilling in the 
spot created when HaIlman ran for 
village president in place of Richard 
Johnston. who chose not to run again. 

A lotal of write-in votes were cast for 
Grace Vaughan of Holcomb Avenue. 
bUI only two were counted. A total of 
three ballots were invalid because voters 
used checks in place of crosses to mark 
I heir preferences. 

Clerk Rogers reported three absentee 
ballots had been tiled. 

The new ofticers wiIl take office the 
beginning of next month. 

Can collecting champs 
Richard Powers and three members of his third hour science class which 
won the recent Clarkston Junior High School can drive, view some of the 
2,078 cans of food1collected by the pupils at the school for independence 
center's emergency supply. Among Powers' students who will be treated 

.~ to lunch at McDdonald's because they collected 396 cans are Chrystel 
Drudy [standing], Mark Kussaba and Lana Jessee. 
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Patches 
Time warped 

!l1=======================by Pat Braunagel 

There is a little-discussed malady 
resulting from this whole energy 
crisis syndrome, and I am among 
those who have fallen prey to it. 

I am a victim of time lag. ("This is 
news?" I can hear all my friends 
and associates ask.) <. 

Okay. Okay. So they've had their 
problems with me in the past. But 
now it's gotten so bad I'm noticing 
it. 

Those of us who drive around 
I ndependence Township during the 
day have not been affected much by 
the new speed limits-either state
or self-imposed by fuel conscious 
motorists. 

However, those of us who 
commllte to work or drive several 
mill's to shop or be entertained have 
bccn hcartily whacked. . 

The thing IS, you just can't 
depend on expressways anymore. 

Old reliable 1-75 has taken on all 
the aspects of old unreliable Dixie 
Highway. 

A month ago, if you were going 
into Pontiac on the expressway, 
you'd allow yourself IO minutes. 
Right? If you were going in via 
Dixie, you'd allow yourself 15 to 50 
minutes, depending on whether you 
were on a "pleasure" trip or keeping 
an important appointment. 

The main variable on Dixie is 
traffic, and that can make a 
30-minute difference even if you 
travel the highway at the same hour 
of the day every day. 

The only time I can accurately 
estimate the length of the journey is 
at 1 :30 a.m., just before last call in 

the bars. 
Well. my calculations on 1-75 

have been thrown similarly out of 
kilter. 

That's because all of us drivers on 
the expressway are conserving 
gas-if not nerves. Motorists in both 
lanes arc driving the speed limit or 
below it. 

The expressway has lost its old 
zip. 

There's another factor here that 
my husband, at least feels is 
uniquely mine. 

When I'm estimating travel time, 
I do not take into consideration the 
minutes spent opening the garage 
door, backing out my car, closing 
the garage door, removing the 
neighbor kids' tricycles from the 
driveway, etc. 

A recently added twist is that I 
also don't take into consideration a 
ncar-empty gasoline tank and the 
time it may take to till it, if that's a 
possibility at all. 

I'm a lot like a couple of friends 
of ours who were picking us up to 
meet a whole gang and catch the 
train in Detroit for that fun ride to 
the Gandy Dancer in Ann Arbor. 

They didn't figure on a 
traffic-stopping accident on the 
John Lodge. 

But, in the tirst place, they didn't' 
take into account their two-year-old 
daughter's toddling up to them as 
they were going out the door and 
announcing, "Mommy, I'm going to 
frow up." 

Anyway, we had a nice drive to 
Ann Arbor. 

Think of us as 
part of th(Z family. 

Family. Community. Whatever way. Because we've been around long 
you'd like to call it. We're part of it up enough to know that's where the 
here in Northern Oakland County. family squabble can start. 

You see, a family is something So here we are. A big happy 
people count on. Like us. family ourselves. Just down the street-

. We've gO! a family way of doing instead of 20 or 30 traffic-jammed 
bUSiness. Our prices and our deals miles away. Right where you need us-
always have you in mind. We slick up with as fine a selection of Chevrolet 
our new cars and trucks (and our cars, trucks and recreational vehicles 
used cars, too) I~ke we were delivering you'll find anywhere. All at prices 
them to a favonte aunt. that'll beat anything your brother-in-law 

We handle our service the same says he can fix you up with. 

TOM RADEMACHER 
TOM RADEMACHER CHEVROLET, INC. 
Clarkston, Michigan Phone 625-5071 

JOE LUNGHAMER 
MATTHEWS-HARGREAVES, INC. 
Pontiac, Michigan Phone 338-7222 

BILL FOX 
BILL FOX CHEVROLET 
Rochester, Michigan Phone 651-7000 

BOB JOHNSON 
AL HANOUTE, INC. 
Lake Orion, Michigan Phone 693-8344 

• ... ,._ ......... -........ -.---- -- ........ ~ -------_ ... -.. _- ---- --_ .... -,.. -....... ..,.'-- --_ .. -- - ._-
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A great triple play: 
our handsome trio 

Looks good three ways: in a suit, 
a sportcoat and slacks 
combo, or in a cri~plypatterned 
slacks that team up easily with 
a sport shirt for casual comfort. 
All togethElr and styled 
with dashing distinction in a 
cool and crisp polyester. 
In blue or brown, 
matching coat and pants, 
plus coordinating check 
slacks. $120.00 -
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. ~- . . 1 guess .... r~ally are people ~llke . having"·Dl9temqney. to 's~e~d than 
nt9Stof JIs-the p~ople, _ $\l~,. stlltjs . " . . '. ,..----

The. Clarkston News i$ proudQf· the area 
. that-like the woman who would 
call up The-Detfoit:Free'Press and 
wanted to know where to live. how 
. much money to spend; what clubs to 
belong to, how. much money to 

we. serve, andihis ~pe(;,ar Progress :Edition 
is' our way of recognizing;fl1~ vQ/ucib/e 
contribution made by . area/merchant!.-

. spend, what car to drive, how much 
money to spend, what charities to 
support, how much money to spend, 
what restaurants to patronize, and 
how much money to spend, to-really 
arrive in SOCIETY., 

. rtib6iilg .sboulde,rs,withare ju'$t lilte 
m9St~f.Jhe people .. she " : knew 
PRE-ARRiVING. . . . _ 
. i woiuteiif she'll be disilhisio~ed? 
And feel corn-ered? :She~llpr.obably 

, think· that droppUig back to friends 
of former years will d-OOJil her in· the' 
eyes of her new associates, and what 
in the world will she do wjth the 
eccentric aunt who h~ppens to stop 
in for a visit? Weneedinfo~;mation The' Free Press obliged by. 

d.rawing her a road map of all the 
aforementioned goals, and I 
presume she is now diligently 
working her way past "Go". 

There was a letter" in last 
Thursday"s Oakland Press Citing 
The Clarkston News for failure to 
report the outcome of a basketball 
game . between Sashabaw and 
Clarkston Junior High., 

Sashabaw won and we didn't 
carry the story. We don't blame the 
Sashabaw kids for being unhappy 
that they didn't get recognition in 
their home .paper. 

However,not one of them called 
us up to tell us what had happened, 
and though we have .a standing 
agreement with Sashabaw as with 
Clarkston schools that we'll print an 

the sports news tbey give us, there 
was no' report turned in on that 
particular game; 

W-e're.sorry about the lack of 
coverage, but, kids, if you're really 
interested in getting stories, call us 
so we know what we're missing. 

That goes for any other 
organization in town. We've refu'sed 
no stories originated in the 

. Springfield and Independence area 
during the last two years. 

If you feel your group is being 
slighted, check with us and find out 
if anyone has been' contacting us. 

That reminds me--the only thing 
the paper left out was what church 
. to patronize, and that seems like an 
integral part of the overall plan for 
someone serioously considering 
ARRIVING: 

~aybe my view of this whole 
situation is a little warped, but one 
of the genuine pleasures I've had 
from··a quarter century of 
newswriting' is the wide range of 
people I've met and been able to call 
friends . 

There. are some genuine CELE
BRITIES on the list, but so, too, are 
there such people as' the town 
character, a black militant whom I 
'loved to argue with, some nice little 
old ladies whose very "goodness" 
makes you ·take personal stock, 
young students, even a bonafide 
crook or two. 

They're good scouts I 

Presumably the questioner al
ready knew about what ~Iothes to 
wear. but there was some kicky 
advice about fox fur coats and 
European string bag~. Also about 
feathers, and elephant hair brace
lets made in 18 karat gold. 

I've got to be thinking about this 
poor woman who. got, all the 
answers. Can't you see her now, 
agonizing over monogrammed un
derwear versus the old "it's covered 
anyway so what difference does it 
make" theory? . 

There are also a lot of plain, 
average people whose day-to-day 
coping has been accomplished with 
a sense of humor and a courage that 
makes me proud to call them 
"friend." Wit h the m I've 
ARRIVED! 

In an age when the vaJues. of 
many of our American institutions 
are being questioned, it's reassuring 
to-know that Girl Scouts· of -the 
U.S.A. endures. and flourishes. 

This month, during Girl scout 
Week, March 10-16, the organiza
tion celebrates its 62nd anniversary. 
Because Girl Sc(:mting embodies the 
positive side of living, its appeal to 
generations of Americans can be 
measured by its growth.,-from 18 
members in 1912 to nearly 4 million 
girls and adults today.' 

You see them everywhere--girls, 
women, and men. from every ethnic 
racial, cultural, and economic 
group. working together, enriching 
their lives. Whether 6 or over 60, 
whether camping or engaged . in 

, If I' fl'z··.· • " ' 

conservation, service. or other 
action projects, you see Girl Scouts 
having, fun while being doers. 
Maybe th.at'sone secret of their 
durability, 

The character of an organization, 
like that of a community. is 
expressed in the individuals who 
compose it. Perhaps it is noteworthy 
that the young people and adults 
who make up Girl Scouting 
subscribe to a "Promise and Law" 
that contains the phrases: "I will 

" try:' and "I will do my best." . 
So it is our pleasure to' extend 

congratulations to Girl Scouts on 
their 62nd year, and we urge you to 
join Scouting-be a Girl Scout 
leader; it ~eans so much to our 
youth, and so much to all of us .. 

'She's- -going to be so -busy-: 
checking out whether .she's done 
everything right. that probably
should she run into a genuine 
CELEBRITY-she. will say some
thing gauche like, ".Are those really 
false eyelashes?" 

It is possible she will attain such a 
statement of nervousness that her 
deodorant will NOT work, and then 
what's she going to do? She'll blame 
it on the "'snobs", of course. . 

I guess the thing that really 
bothers me the worst is that she 
re~lly might attain her· goal, and 
when she finds out that-other than 

We, the (white) people 
=========================== .. by JIm fItzgerald' 

. Valentine's Day is for love,right? 
But get a load of Betty Turner. She 
bought 34 valentines and she'sntad 
be~a1,lse. there were black faces on 4 
of them. 

~1!e may. choke, to death, on a 
watermelon seed. '. . . . 

a letter to the Oxford 
nellVSr;,aD.~r,. "I purctuised 2 boxes of 
vaJ,eriltin«,s ,.from the dime store In 

she said; "Wheri I. got them 
;'1- .. sa\,' ' that:. ·.they . 

in:t~~2t'allt,4 ~ • • -.; They'" 
The 

of a radio show starring Gabriel Of course, that was 30 years ago .if I can't get ~~y plaza," Trever 
Heater (hello there, oldtimers>. He and .things are much better today. shouted at a reporter. .. _ 
began each show saying "There's Sure they are. The law took down The reporter in,terviewed several 
go~ ,news tonight ... " That was the '''white onb:!'signs ~and George Sterling· .:F,leights resid~ntsand' got 
when -I was a little kid and .. a, big WaUace' stoPPe4 blocking the some.m9t'e. toying 1:()mmen~~ Such 
durnmy. I- thought most news really scho.~)l d.oor. . as:·~We:.sure: don't wailt blacks in 
was good. I didn't know member- Some wild-eyed liberal has even here. The peQple moved'out'hei'e:on 
ship in "we the people" was integrated valentines! _ for lord's purposelogef awayftoom them:' 
restricted to snooty whites whose sake! Youwantyo~~l.ittle girl to;get Even, tb:e"C~;iYor'-,··in hiS' best 
idea of.brpthedfoOci was laughing at a valentine with'~}"picture Of Little plantation~Qwn.ea' .'·maliner,' said. 

an~ ~uying. :Slack Sambo ;pl~ying~~ppid?~he "We·C¢itaiJilY-:don't. wa(if ,$te~lilig 
toothpast4~~, starts ..,thaf~sfut't\and· ~s~e'll' H~igl!ts ,',to' ,,,become "anothet - .'Pe-

l was have a .ba&~befofesb~·~~;\,itA\1t!',. -:;;",';.'1,1'" ".~,,;j~i"··: _. 
dr~~ft~~;,J:Qtjight.~ll~.itJ~l"~;~~~Y in, a ,~ , "'.' .'. "'" ' lJler~'are.alot of~:NJ",ri~~19mers.: 

:tir'St)!m:UDiati4~n,js to .' Y~~,ca,..tein~ve!!,wl;li~~.,' ,;"sigJIs 
. from wat1s'but.:youc'an't, . lik· them .. 

i31l~"" .. , ~~U\ ·.,\I1I~.~illllllt; .. ,: ~ui' ' o(::~lo~~;~:nnn4's.S9"fi?:¢an·t 
I!$tJLei~thtl;~' . ',,-.,' " -' ':::.. . ' , , 



~ , 

" ',' ',,' , .~! <~,t, " " ," 'AI~~~~~lti,\t ,~~~,'~'i~~:ri'ghfto~ ~e,AtthQl!~i~fast groWift~'CO~th~~ities; were 
," " at}d, Jiv~~ ,'w. ",;IJonoJulu.' I b~came was not 'a lynch 'Job; , , , ,given' a major boost by the Michigan 
Rat SOC ~o f!~q,!a!n~e4wjWpi~ w}{eIHlived'in The:Townshjp'Hid1i:\overtlown, with SupreII1¢":~ourt.,:,i-- ,";,' I .' 

nee(l SOC I'll Hawaii one sutniri'er; , ' , ' , gravely .concerned residents, came to ' The,ruling sfates in part, "unless' 
, :,.; , Y'9utCf~~'kstohit:.tews is',excellent ~nd serve notice on the township ,officials it can, be~hown)haPh~(city) c,ouncil 

;;!\I\fanitv4~rv~ ~IUUU~I;:> tbat.Y.T.'Lum iii beta,u~e r~"'have been ; ii, 'teach'et in thaVenougid,senOugh. ',; acted, arbitrarily or ca:prjciously, 'their" 
~a.~4iir;gets ;thiisPI8:Pler,r'ts:~Ii~ own~ ,'a lot"'. 9ark~toir 1 enjoy yi;mrschool ile~s. "The rownship ,Board. Meeting of determination is final andconclusjve ed~e of Clarkston, ' Dorothy C. Jennings March 5,- 1974 'wUl~ go down iri the 'and no court may alter or' modify the 

annals of. Independence Township' (zoning) ordinance as adoptec;1.", 

;pHey"re··· SiO rry 
'i'ti'the' e!iitor, pt:oblems, and economic conditions 

hav~' created this, situation. 

history as the day when citizens aroused The attempt' to preserve :-the 
will no longer tolerate the, creeping ,.environmenf- and' the' saving of,Deer 
insidious . encroachment of urban, Lake from a certain death is i iieither 
sprawl with, its .lethal 'effeCt on -the capricious or arbitrat:y. The tUrn out of 
environment and the community as a ,the people was an expression 'of 
whole. concern, a concern that we all spare. 

.;Pn,February 13, we received, a letter 
from tlie Town Shop thanking us for 
our patronage 'and' informing us of its 

Although we do now k~ow Fred and 
Sheila Ritter' personally, we would like" 
to thank' them for their courtesy and 
serVice given us for the, past' two and a, 
half years. 

Local governments in regards to land GEORGE A. LEHNER 
use zoning and planning. particularly 

Ctosing-.fi!~ : 
We ,feel this is a loss to downtown 

Clarkston ,and to business. It is 
saddening to learn that continuing 
expenses ~n an older bulding. parking 

Sincetely, ' 
Mr. and Mrs. RichardD. Spohn 

Thanks expressed 
Dear Mr. Sherman, 

We take this opportunity to express' 
our 'appreciation of your interest in the 
work and program of the Springfield 
Township llistorical Society, Incorpor
ated and acknowledge with thanks your 
donation of Fifty Dollars toward the 
restoration of the Shultz building as a 
Harness shop and Museum, and for 

your excellent news coverage and 
pictures for our Society. 

It is by the assistance of people such 
as yourselves that the goals of the 
Society will be accomplished. 

Cordially, 
Leone'Stana1;>ack 

Corresponding Secretary 

She.'s . hod· it! 
~ ............... _____ • __ _ _____ ~_______'_c'____ 

;' 

Dear Jean Saile: 
How about adding an 'fI've Had It" dressed up with beautiful smil~s on 

or "Tliat Did It" column to your paper? their faces -- in good or bad weather --
Anyway here's mine. handing out the Watch Tower. 
I've had it with' my door bell ringing I admire' these people for their 

on Saturday morning -- getting me out constancy and' dedication but religion is 
Of a sick bed __ ,~o makeup on -- hair in my personal property ,and I feel my 
an Afro __ old robe' on -- stumbling to privacy has been tre!ipassed on. 
open the door only to find' two Please -- leave me alone. 
weU-dressed,nice looking persons aU' " Norma O'Roark 

Use d,is,c'ret,ion 
Dear Editor: 

I wonder if anyone else gets 'upset 
after'~JJy the Third Eye?" I 

, it was written with 
(which is how I read it). 

.. £;: .. ~-~- are generally known 
, what really concerns me , 

are afticl€:SSl as the kids blowing 
up the" and murder ,or 
violence 'CounfYRoad ' 
Commission, 

Talkiabout PQ~er 0(' suggestion.' 

Some nut will make it happen. 
Accidents or fires can or cannot 
happen, but planting dangerous ideas 
in someone's head 1S not good. 

I don't believe for a minute" this 
person can' see; into. the -future \ and 
prediCt what will happen. It might 'be 
interesting to pl,"int the' score. How 
many right or wrong. 

Please use more discre~~oI1 in" the 
future. 

0; Norma O'Roark 

-' 

Jizn's 
Jotti-ngs, 

by Jim Sherman 

thinking it was a new type of bone. 
The baby, having been left alone, 

crawled through the spilled cream 
and into the parlor ruining a $250 
carpet. During the excitement the 

, oldest daughter rap away with the 
hired man. a stray dog broke up 11 
setting hens. the 'C'alves got out and 
chewed the tails of' four fine shirts 
on the clothesline, and the cat had a 
batch of kittens. 

All of this just to save 15 cents. 
And. in this case, the poor guy never 
did get to read that week's edition. 

The above reminds me of my dad 
who ~ays, "I always do everything 
the hard way." , 

----0--"---
The first time I read and ad from 

Not all letters to the editor belong American, Motor-scomparing-fea
in that column of a newspaper. This tures with other cars and, actually 
one came from former big boat using the name of their ~ompetitors, 
dealer in Lake Orion, Bob Costello~ I figured they had thrown ethics to 
who is now a big boat dealer- the wind. I Now. ad after ad uses the same 
promoter in Winter Haven, ,F a. comparison approach to selling. 
Dear Editor, And, it's being encouraged by the 

, I-i~e's the best reason I've seen Federal Trade Commission. 
for subscribing to your papers. FTC says facts-about products are 

A man who was too cheap, to 
subscribe to his hometown news- infmitely ,siJperior to using sex 

b 
symbols to attract attention of 

paper sent his little boy. to orrow . . I fr h 
his neighbor's copy. In hIS haste the submitting testtmoma ~,' om at -
little boy ran over an $80 hive of letes.· 
beeS and in 10 minutes looked like a It still doesn't seem ethical to 

have Mrs. Grass say that Lipton is 
warty squash. 11 f . ' His father ran' to his assistance, the ~igge~t se er 0 mstanLsoup. 

, ed' But we sell for 10 cents less, than 
and, f;liling to notice 'the ~arb wl~e' Lipton and give more.' 

, fence,' 1"an;into that, cutttng a hole tn Bromo Seltzer decided to attack 
his anatomy as well as ruining a pair the c1everne:;s of Alka Seltzer's ads. 
of $10 trousers. , The old' cow took advantage of 'Gillette, or was it Schick, there 
the gap in' the fence and 'killed' are so many of ;these commei'c~als- I 

can't' tell which is whicb, bragged 
herself eating green corn. about their .Tracll in compapng,it 

Hearing a racket, the ,wife r,~n . h' h "h' ,'''' .' ' wit "t e·Qt er. . 
out, upset a4~gallon churn of creatn , And~ ,~hout that, T;rac I~. 1, think' 
into "a ~asket ,of chicks, drowning Chevrolet came out with a "1I~' first, 
the enttrebatch. In her haste sh,e, Chevy II. Now'~l,1e~t? ~te a 4~ztm II's., 
dropped a $135 set of false t~e~li, , Mustang II, Mach n, Ve~wra II, 
which 'the family' d<,>g buned and, Phase II,. the, soap" not to l?e 

-Letters, need 
to'b,e,'$lg,n~~d 

" confus~d' with . the ; governpterit's 
phases.;".' ," ,""," ,,', 
'l~ouldti't 'be: su~rise4 if ili.~ 

gomans,:' ~ante.d, their, n~inerals\' 
,_ bac.k,~r at ~~ast: ~c,()m1l)issionJ~f ' 

" thelruse.,1 ", ,,' ", > • ,,~ , • .,-
.. -" '",,' . : ' I " '/ll ,;," ' 

- ~l'> 



_~ Thurs.. M.qr. 14. 1974 The ql!!kston (Mick) Newa 
OVEN FRESH 

WHITE BREAD 
1% LB. LOAF 39~ .............................. -

OVEN' FRESH SWEDISH CRUNCH 

COFFEE CAKE 
9~ 

. DUNCAN HIN 
18 OZ. BOX 3ge 

CAKE MIXES 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

. KELLOGG'S 

POP TARTS 10% OZ. BOX 3ge 
.....•....••.•....................................................... ~ .. 

. KRAFT 

GRAPE 
JELLY 

FRESH 

PO 
18 OZ. JAR 35e STE 3 LB. CAN 

MAXWEl.L HOUSE COFFEE •••••••••••••••••••• 

LIBBY'S ' 

MEADOWDALE 

RICE 
................................................. ~ ............ ' ......... . 
FRUIT COCKTAIL 16 OZ. CAN 31 e 

2 LB. BAG 75e 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

STOKLEY 
46 OZ. CAN 35e 

TOMATO JUICE ....... ~ ........................................•....................... 
OPEN PIT 

BAR-B-QUE SAUCE 28 OZ. BOTTLE 47 e 
U.S. NO.1 CELLO 

CARROTS 
1TC:~~G. 14e 
••••••••••••••••••••• 

U.S. NO.1 NEW 
U.S. NO. 1. FLORIDA 

APEFRUI 
CABBAGE 

LB.12e 

PINKOR 
WHITE 

FONDA WHITE 

PAPER PLATES 

CHEER 

100 COUNT 9 INCH 55 e 
............. ' ................................................................. . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ZEST BATH SIZE SOAP 5.7 OZ. 25e 

COMET 

CLEANSER 21 OZ. CAN 25e 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

PAMPERS DAYTIME 

DIAPERS 
. $1 65 

30 COUNT 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SCOTT'S LIQUID GOLD 

WAX 
$1 29 

160Z. CAN ' 
-

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
REVNOLD'S ALUMINUM FOIL· REGULAR 25 SQ. FT. 

BONELESS 

PORK BUTT· 
ROAST' 

FRESH LEAN 

PORK CUTLETS 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

GRADE A QUARTERED FRYING 

CHICKEN BREAST 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

GRAND A QUARTERED FRYING 

CHICKEN LEGS 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GRADE A FRESH 

ROASTING CHICKE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
YOUNG TENDER SLICED BEEF 

LIVER 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
POPP'S SKINLESS 

FRANKS ............••..................... ~.G ... 
KNEIP~S 

CORNED BEEF ROU 
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• 
. --- . ':--:CAMPBELLS CHUNKY : _ - FRESH 

V-EGETABLESOUP i POTATO CHIPS . . . · ' 

.. i' 19 OZ. CAN 35~ i 1 LB. BAG 6'9~ 
• 

.. , 9 --9-e· LB. --,', --

.............................. ~ .. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

LB.73~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

LB.65~ 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

LB.89~ 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

120Z.PKG. 79~ 
~.~ ...............•............. 

JEtLO LA GS 
~ 
3 OZ. 
BOX 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

LIBBY'S 

SAUERKRAUT 
16 OZ. CAN 25~ 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TANG 

ORANGE DRINK 
27-0Z. JAR _ $1 19 

MORTON HOUSE 

CHILI· 
WITH BEANS 

VET'S 

DOG 
- , 

DOZEN 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
BAY'S KING SIZE 

MUFFINS 12 OZ. PKG. 35~ 

PINE CONE 

TOMATOES 

1 LB. CAN 

BANQUET 

MEAT PIES 

BOSTON BONNIE 

FISH STICKS 

e 
SOZ. BOX 

CHICKEN, 
TURKEY 
&BEEF 

FOOD 



Clarkston "Wolves" No.52 TOM ANDERSON 
The Clarkston vs. Lake Orion game 

Best wishes . . . 

(story on page 12) 

GELOW'S 
Cor. White Lake and Andersonville Rd., 

623-1300 

CARTER'S 
REAL ESTATE 

CHRISTIN,E & ZIGGIES 
DELICATESSEN 

5818 Main St. 625-8440 5793 M-15 625-5322 
2160 M-15, Ortonville 627-2233 

BOBWHITE 
REAL ESTATE 

5856 S. Main 625-5821 

HI-PERFORMANCE 
AUTO SUPPLY 
4480 Dixie 674-0319 

THE CARPET MILL' 
WAREHOUSE SALESBUY DIRECT. 
673-2670 . 62a:.1285 

HUTTENLOCHER, . 
KERNS & NORVELL' 

1007 W. Huron, Pontiac ,681-2100, 

SAVOIE
INSULATION co. 

64 S. Main ~25-2~1 

TOM RADE·MACHER / 
. Chevrolet' 

U.S. 10 & M-15 625-5071 : 

BOB'S HARDWARE 
60 S. Main 625-5020 

MORGAN'S 
SERVICE 'STATION 

28 S. Main 625-4641 

McANNALLY REALTY CO. 
39 S. Main 625-5090 

STANQARD'OIL AGENT 
Leonard H. ,Smith·. 6536 Nonhview 

625-3656 . 

HALlMAN 
, 4 S.Man-.· 

DUANE HU;RSFALl 
·REAL ESTATE 

6 E. Church Street ' . 625-5100 

Clarkston's No. 44 Dirk Feneleyand No. 54 Louie Pope 

(story on page 12) 

WONDER 
DRUGS 

5789 M-15 625-5271 

HOWE'S LANES 
6697 Dixie 625-5011 

HOUSE OF MAPLE ;'.> 
6605 Dixie 625-5200 

FIRESTONE .' :,1, ': 

5440 Dixie Hwy. , Waterford Y. 
"h~t.". " , . 623-6900gn~.:;' , 

HAHN 
CHRYSlER ~ PLYM'OUTH-

6673 Dixie 625~2635~" . 

JACK W,. HAUPT' PONllAC 
, . - N. M~i~, ~,~~ltmUU 

" ... ' .. ' ,,-/' . 



'than -
h~, , .' _. " ,r'·.~r; ,':;, , -~. ' ~;' ,::~y:ltfi(ei~~~~, 1.r--; ~' .'.- . ""o,U~"':jr.f' Cliat.ma:n,I!~I'~J.JI:iU,: 

~~Ji~",J!Q!1l1a~:"Jt!,pt. thetr': Bllbby'~~~~PDg'.Ji~Dut.clmc~~· du)oo.pe4JIIl Ketl'IbLltlllddb1212. 
.. ., :;.~;th~ywonthe~8tJ:r= se~on~' .pl.ac~ la$t!dopa'ay Q,l811t'~~ It 

mei"rP.1ne" we' ,..!l~l~~b~riJl~~~ lJ~Uey ·~r:!~~!e!e~~r:,~~r::~t£~·:=t. 
;sll@JIl~' tnei~.lSlllU , ,Fo,r ijj~i~kd tUne 'this l~aJ; a~ oUhe' double !igUr~' witll, 1erry O!S9~ ~gh 

c,ouga~)eammemb~rs scofe4, With Ray witIJ 28 'points followed by Pill Craig's 
DavilO h~adingthe;p~, with 8 P9mts 22 pomts; Bill Bildstein added 17 
an~ .. Roin;~enele.r~tig!ttJiel!fudwith 7 points, Dave Pa~o thtew in 16 points~, 

m'p,Qmts. AMen Collj~ ~lso h,elpe4 out and Don Pow~ll, helped out with 13 
,the .wi~h -6. PQints'~;B~1 ,Sclioens" with 4 points. 

POlJ1ts, led the Bulldog;;attack., AlI,five~ of Ben Powell's starters also 
ob':Ma.itiliJ~d:~t1ie~llolil1>~rsWith 14 The imp.roved Sashabiiw:Saints be,at 'h'it double' :figureswith Chris 

poin~'wi1th~l~mlEl:,:p!y~,uulJ(iijlg',", poill:t!>. the,winles~ P.K. Sha\-ks32~17. Greg. Wakefield's 2~ points. leading .the way. ' 
. ' '. ,.scoring.· Simmons ~2 points led . the SamtS alld: . Dave McDonald contributeq 20 points 

r.ecordwas ",This Jeff Bamfather ledtlie Saints. and Jeff' while Duane Lewis and JobnCraven 
lime'~\if was '" " : . " gaining Bamfatherledthe Sharks with-Spoints.dumped in i6 poillts/apiece. Mel Vaara 
fame as~ he pou'l'ed in 34 points-to lea1l. ' also helped out With,-l2 points. 
the AndetsonvilleHawks toa 52·18 Golfersneeded Credit Union kept in first place by 

, victory 'oyer t1)e Sashabaw Eagles. The stomping ,Frame, :Rite '%-66. Gary 
,52 points seoted by :~e'Hawksjs also a ' Independence Township Parks and . Ostrom led Credit Union with 38 points 
, new record for most points scored by a Recreation Men's Golf League, starting along with John Getzen's 22 points. 
.. team' in ,one game. Erie Olafsson in April, still has room for four more Tom Allen added 17 _points while Bob 

:. contribut~18 points to finish off the . two-man teams aiJ:d anyone interested 'Malowski chippe'd"'iIrt6-lJOin
ts';- -- -

Hawk sco~g" with Scott Coleman should call the department, 625-8223. Thor Olafsson led Frame Rit~ with 
leading the Eagles with. 10 points~ League play is Monday night at 5:30 26 points with Ken Miskin putting in 15 

AnuP$et' was staged by the at Arrowhead Golf Course, Ponthlc points and Steve Philpot scoring 14 
Oarkstron Colts, who beat the second Township. Deadline for registering is points. 
,place Oarkston .Globetrotters 30-24. March 20. Haupt Pontiac had an easy time with 
Kim Lai.r led the Colt scoring assault as Township crushing them 106-77. Chris 
he Pllt in 14 points and Chris Dawley --- Poole was high for Haupt Pontiac with 
helped out with 9 points. Scott Bees pollinate nearly $100 million 26 points followed by Kurt Richard-
Waterbury led the Globetrotters with 9 worth of Michigan crops each year, son's 24 points. Mark Poole 

. points, while Scott Weaver and Dave chiefly fruits, cucumbers, muskmelons, contributed 22 points and Rick Prasit 
~rancheau tossed in 6 points apiece.·· clover and alfalfa. helped out with 20 points. 

Brinker's-
FOR ALL 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

* Rain: Bird Spdlilers 
* Hot WatBr'- Heaters 
*·Hot Water Boilers 

, * BathFopm fixtures 
. f!r~' ' 

* Faueet Softeners 
" " J,. -

~1Je'·Humidifiers 
~ - ':, . . . 

~ *'.W,ater ,·r~Q!P~ 
, ,: ,: :;~ '. ... ''''''. ~~. 

*~ltoll1ilters ' 
*i'~s"-ct';;; . 

.>~.:. -, ." 

Pot Roast 
BLADE CUT 89~ LB. 

LARGE HEAD 

LETTUCE 29~ 

Hard-Rolls 
and 

Potato Rolls 59~'DOZ. 

KELLOGGS· 

Corn Flakes 
2-12oz. ,6,9',~ 

NORTHERN SPV~O~CORTLAND 

Haupt Pontiac 
Frame Rite· 
Town Shop 

9~1 ' 
'8·2 
6·3 . 
5-4 
3-6 
1·8 
1-9 

3rd 
S'MASH Week 

-Audienc8s-
'n 

stancIng 

:. 
appIaiIIIng. •• 

WALKING 
,TALL 

SHOW TIMES: 

Wed., Thurs., & Fri 
7 and 9: 15 

Sat. & Sun. Evening 
5: 15 - 7:30 - 9:45 

Mon. & Tues. 7 & 9: 15 

Family' 

Matinee Special 

Sat. & Sun. Mar. 16 & 17 

"Zeppelin" 
WARNER BROS, 

All about the fabulous 
flying machines 

Starring: 

Elke Sommer 

SHOW TIMES: 
1:00 & 3:00 

t 

i 



\,0..... " /' 

,A su~nsing ~ke Orion~~~slt,etb~~l". snQta mere :l10/0 fr~ltlr th~floot, . 
team. shocked the W olves la~t Thtir~~ay·· MasohiJljiired .his . ankle and O>"'~'L""""_.·, 
niglit by beating them. 55-52, only 6 poitits, Chuck Jorgensen 
eliminatirig them· from t1!e district play because of the flu, and Steve 
play-o~ at Davison. . had a broken finger. 

C1ark!)ton chances for victory. wer-e It was . Mason's .first time since he's 
weakened by. the fact that Gary Mason been playing ball that he's· scored under . 
had atJ, injured·ailkie and didn~t,score ~t doublefigu.res .. 
all. The Wolves· also had a poor night· _ Dirk Feneley led' in sC,oring with 13 
rebounding. '. pointS along with 6 rebounds, 3 steals, 

pirk Feneley:1ed the ClarkstolJ effort and 3 assists. Steve Magti, despite his· 
with 14· points followed by Tom broken finger, played outstandingly as 
Anderson and George Porritt who e~h he scored 12 points, . led in rebounds 
dumped in 12 'points apiece. Steve with 7, had a season high 8 steals, and 
Mauti, who played with a broken led in assists with 5. Brian Powell, in 
finger, added 10,points. Rll-ndy Miller . coming off the bench, also du~ped in 
and Louis Pope rounded· off the Wolves' 12 points while Tom Anderson added 
scoring attack with 2 points apiece. 10 points and 6 rebounds. The rest of 

Last Tuesday.the Wolves opened up the Clarkston attack was represented by 
the district tournament with a 67-56 Randy Miller with 8 points and George 
victory over the Davison Cardinals. The Porritt with 6 points .. 
game was close until the final quarter . Coach Dave McDonald's said "We 
when' Clarkston outscored the Cards played very $loppy and shot poorly . 

. 21-12 to gain th,e win. Mauti played a strong game even 
Reasons ·for· the team's poor though his finger was broken,. and it 

performance in. Davison were ty,at they was Miller's play in the'second half that 

CONCORD 
AND 

JOHN DEERE 

10·SPEED BIKES 
AT 

Gelo~'s 
Cor. White Lk. & 

AndersonviUe 

623·1300 
WE SERVI~E WHAT WE SEl,.l 

turned the game around in our favor." 

WB captures 
Clarkston 
invitational 

/ 
for the second straight year, West 

Bloomfield's ninth grade team has won 
the Clarkston Community Schools 
Ninth Grade Invitational Tournament. 

The championship game was played 
last Friday nfght at Sashabaw lunior 
High chool and saw West Blool)1field 
defeat a scrappy Lake Orion West team 
79.66. West· Bloo.mfield had reached 

. the tinals· by defeating Lake (i)rion 
West in the first round 74-42 and 
Rochester Adams in the semi-finals by 
a score of 74-68. 

Lake.Orion West reached the finals by' 
defeating Oxford 56-53 in the opening 
round and Rochester High School 
o I-56 in the semi finals. The 
consolation championships went to 
Clarkston Junior High School and 
I~ochester Adams. 

Clarkston lost their first round game 
. to Rochester Adams 94-74, but then 
defeated Lake Orion East in the 2nd 
gane 87-54 and Rochester 63-59 for the 

. cons(}lation championship. After de
feating Clarkston in their first game,. 
Rochester Adams· lost to West 

. ·Bloomfield in the semi-finals. Adams 
then defeated Sashabaw Junior High 

. School 81·55 for their consolation 
championship. 

. For SEWER IIOOI .. UP 
Call· 

-, ~B8B 
.. , 3~1.~,--

Mark Blumenau makes away with the ball during 
the tournament game which Clarkston lost to 
. Lake Orion last week in Davison. 

flyers place third 
Clarkston Flyers \yound up in third 

place in the league and runners up in 
the district playoffs Friday night. They 
were beaten by Sterling Heights 5-3. 
The Flyers' three goals. were scored by 

.. Mike Tossey, Tom Shingler and Steve 

Robbins. 
Romeo forfeited to the Flyers 

Saturday night in the first game of 
league playoffs. The next games was to 
be 10' p.m. Tuesday against Rochester 
at Romeo. ' . 

BIG VALUES 
Start At Your Good Neighbor Phcy,. 

. TA'MPAX 
$1.93 

VALUE 

40's 

$129 
SAVE 64e '-' 

SELSUN'BLUE 
LOTION SHAMPOO 

$1.98 
VALUE 

4 OZ . $119 - . 
. ,SAVE 79c 

AR.RID ~'~t FASTEETH:": 
, EXTRA DRY ANi'hPERsprRANT 

REGULAR OR LIGHT POWDER 

9 OZ. 97¢ 
$1.79 

VALUE SAVE 82c 

4% OZ. - $1.39 VALUE 

or 
FIXODENT. 

2%'OZ. ~ $1!.29· VALUE 
'---i' 

CLEARASIL Q. TIPS 
TINT or VANISHING FORMULA • 

'170'5 1.2 OZ. 

$1.39 .' 79¢ $1·09 49¢'·, " 
VALUE. ... SAVE SOc· VALUa::"·, . .'';SJ.\V~>~c 
~ __________ ~~~~~_'~l~~_ 

•• J ·LA"'· ··';,V'.···.·O·l\;··Rt;l'~;II:&' ... ' VASELI:N'E . 
".. ,i l....,.~!· ,", ~ '. 

PETROLl:UM' JELtY 

. $1.09 
V~~UE ~ 

15 OZ. 

&7• . 
" . .. 

.,' SAVE 42e 

: ~ '.' ; : ,;, ':';'" .' . 
• , ,', .:: -" ,--". , .,:~ ".,,L, . ','.' ':'- .~ ... 

MOUTHWASH·AN.DGARGLE .' 
200Z:' .! 

.$1~G9 .... g. . C ' .. 
VA£.UE Ir: ·'·.'SAV~'9Clc ' 

, , 
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CJH wins 
consolation 
championship 

Clarkston Junior High School closed 
its 1973-74 basketball season last 
Wednesday evening by defeating a 
strong Rochester team 63-59 for the 
consolation championship of the 
Clarkston Community Schools Ninth 
Grade Tournament. 

The victory was not secure until 
Duane Davidson made a break-away 
lay-up with only 5 seconds remaining in 
the game. His basket made the score 
63-59 and put the game out of reach. 
Clarkston put four players in double 
figures for the victory. Geoff Becker led 
the way with 16 points. Jeff Williams 
added 14 points and Chris Loridas and 
Don Farnsworth scored 13 and 12 
points respectively. 

Clarkston finished its season with a 
record of 15 wins and 5 losses. This 
'team record was the second best ever, 
topped dnly by the 17-0 record of the 
1970-71 season. The final game for the 
Wolverines is the annual Faculty - 9th 
Grade game which will be played on 
Tuesday. March 12 at 7 p.m. The 
Winter Athletic Dessert is scheduled for 

Thursday. March 21 at 6:30 p.m. 
Players and their parents are 
encouraged to attend. 

Community calendar 
THURSDAY 
March 14. 1974 
Story H ou r 
Clarkston Eagle~ #337] 
Clarkston bil.des Au,\. #3373 
Ind. Twp. F1relighters Assoc. 
FRIDA Y 
March 1::;, 1 ';l7-l 
MONDAY 
March lK. j9/4 
St. Daniel, Guild Mtg. H p.m. 
Jos. C. Bird #294 0.E.5. 
Clarkston Rotary b:30 p.m. 
N. Oakland Civitan 7 p.m. 
TUESDr\ Y 
March 19. 19-:-4 
Township Board Meetinl: 
WEDNESDL\ Y 
March 20. 1974 
Civil Air Patrol "7 

How do you decide on a ncw hairdo? 
These days. hair stylists take your 
hair texture and thickness. as well 
as the shape of )'l)l!r head and face 
into account. Be realistic. however. 
Long hair that is thin and fly-away 
is not really so good for free-flowing 
styles. In order to keep your hair 
long. you should have plenty of hair 

., and your hair should be full of body. 
Otherwise. any free flowing style will 
make you constantly hair con
scious and you will be in need of 
constant re-brushing and re-setting. 

A good suggestion. Another one is 
to have your hair done at SALON 
OF BEAUTY BONNIE JEAN'S 
HAIR STYLISTS, 5488 Dixie Hwy. 
Call 628-1411. Open 7-8:30. Sat. 
7-30:3. Our expanding clientele 
calls for an experienced beautician 
to be added to our staff. Call for an 
appointment if you are qualified. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
.. To give long hair styles shape 

without c~~\; 4~ large rollers. 

~ 
"p~~ 
pENDLETON WOOLEN MILLS 

PORTLAND, OREGON 
100% VIRGIN WOOL 

DRUMMOt:-fD 
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'.' 'A. Jotal cif 7 ,SSi"$erVice ,\\tii~" Love'~ fJlPtiture, an~,appliances., ' flower planting. 
, ,telephone~aJls' were", plac~: to senior The cen,tel' a1~ met 63 emergency , The center program came near being 
citiz~ns', JiVing 'al~n~"bl( volunteers, I;\t food requests,proyjded 43 agency' interrupted last April, the repc;>rt states, 
ind~pertdence cent~ last year. • counseling contacts;: ,and fo~nd housitlg when the firiancial situation became. so 

The figU~~ is contained itt an armu)l for five, 'families. The center itself, severe that only fwo emergency fund 
report issued' last week. which shows located in· the~ former Sashabaw raising efforts were able to keep the 
also that the volunteer center was the Presbyterian Church on Ma.ybee 'Road. doors open. 

,site of 340 immunizations, 'provided was the scene of 363 club meetings.. ,The' report notes, "Our budget is 
free liy the Oakland County. Health Last year was the center's first full small and our expenses minimal and to 
Department, and answered 208 appeals year of operation. the report notes. In date many local churches, service clubs, 
for clothing. 152 requests for January'an Independence FoOd Co-op organizations and individuals have 
transportation and 63 requests for was organized by volunteers and provided the $4.000 plus needed to 

PTA to elect 
Oarkston Elementary PTA will meet 

at 8 p.m. March 21 to elect officers for 
the coming year. A special program on 
the' pros and cons of the year round 
sch901 system will be offered. 

Budget session 

became such a success it haa to move 
into larger quarters at the Knights of 
Colomb us Hall, 'at Maybee', and , 
Sashabaw. 

Some SO young people met weekly 
Jor junior high peer counseling sessions. ' 
and a new volunteer training program 
was begun in September by Dr. Aubrey 
Crawford which resulted in several new 
volunteer recruitments. 

A.L. VALENTINE 
Owner 

operate our~center. Wtp are thankful for 
such community s.uppg.rt,~nd .~ipcerely 
hope thatwe continu~'to receive ,t as we 
believe that the funding ~e receive and 
the service we provide shQ\lld'iemain at 
the local level rather than qn' a regional 
basis;" 

The center was stacledas a result of a 
1972 report': bi' ' toe "clarkston Area 
Youth Assistance Subcommittee on 
Human Resources. It was, mOdeied on 
Rochester's Neighborh'oocf H6~~. 

OXFORD MINING CO. , 
WASHED 

SAND &:GRAVEL 
-FILL DIRT -SToNE 
-FILL SAND -ROAD GRAVEL 
-MASON SAND -CRUSHED STONE 
-TORPEDO ·PEA PEBBLE 

WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES" 

625-2331 ' DELIVERY 
'$E'R'VICE 

,Clarkston Village Council will meet 
in a special budget study session at 7:30 
p.m. March 18 at village offices. 

The exterior of the building was 
painted'by'Oarkston Area Jaycees, and 
a series of maintenance projects were 
undertaken including lawn care and 9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD., CLARKSTON 

For a dollar a week, you can reach 10,000 
people in over 3,000 homes every week with an, 
advertising message on this page. Call 
625-3370 and place your message today! 

WHO·IO·CALL 
For Whatever You Need! 

This Clarkston News professional directory is of service 
to residents of the area and particularly to those who are new 
among us; the directory still contains room for additional 
subscribers, 

Refrigeration 
J & J REFRIGERATION CO. 
Commercial & Industrial Air Con-
ditioning and Refrigeration 
6279 Snowapple Dr. CI. 625-2974 

Antiques 
Main Street Antiques 
We appraise, buy & sell 
Conduct Estate & household sales 
2]. N. Main St; 625-3122 

Truck Covers 
Becker's Campers, Inc. 
Quality" Ram;' caps 
16745 Dixie Hwy. 
Davisburg 634-7591 

Residential Bu,ilder 
~" ... ,\.. . . .. 

, COMFORT HOMES, INC. 
3297 Orchard 'Lake Road 
'Keego Harbor, Mich: 
6824630 ' " ".,.".,,"'" --------~ 

Carpeting 
The Carpet Mill 
"Buy your carpet direct" 
673-2670 623-1285 
Keith Storres Dave Blower 

. 
Personal Service 
Lonely? Worried? Afraid? 
"DIAL-A-FRIEND" (24 Hrs.) 
858-2686 Pontiac, Mich. 
New recorded message each day 

Home Decorating 
Wallpapering, Painting & Staining 
Persona.l Service 
BOB JENSENIUS 623-1309 

'Pharmacies 
Wonder Drugs ' 
5789 Ortonville Road 
Clarkston 625-5271 

House of Maple 
Solid Maple and ,Country pine 

<6605 Dixie HWY. 620-5200 ~ 

~"" ••• -••• -•• _" ••••• _-':-••••• -".-•• ' •••• _._ ••••••• .:'J' •••• I •••. ".-",.-•.•.•.•.• -.·.·.· ... -.-.-..·.·.·N 
Beauty Shops 

Patricia's Beauty Salon 
14 S. Main St. 
Clarkston 625-5440 

SHEAR DELITE COIFFURES 
78 W. Walton Blvd. Pontiac 
Walton-Baldwin area. 332-4866 
Personalized cuts & blow,.::waving 

Plumbing 
For SEWERS call 
Anderson's 
Licensed Master Plumber 
625-4440 

• D CI , ry eanlng 
Waterford Coin-Op 
5476, Dixie Hwy. " 

Waterford 623-6312 

Antiques 
THE JUNKTIQUE SHOP 
4416 Walton Blvd. Drayton Plains 
(between Frembes & Sashabaw) 
673-0634 

Barber Shops' 
House of Hair Design Barber Sho~ 
5854 South Main 
Clarkston 625-3788 

- --.': ., 

Photography 
Savles Studio 
4431 Dixie Highway 
Dravton Plains,,' 674-0413. 

ral "DtrectGfs 

Real Estate 
PROCTOR & Associates 
Dan Proctor, Realtor 
5280 Di,xie Highway 
Waterford 623-7400 

McAnnally Real Estate 
Gale McAnnally 
39 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 627-2623 625-5000 

Duane Hursfall Real Estate, Inc. 
Complete Real Estate Service 
6 E. Church Street 
Clarkston 625-5}00, 

. 

Carter & Associates, Inc. 

5818 M-15, Clarkston 
625-8440 -

GLENWOOD REAL ESTATE C 
Glenn R. Underwood, Owner 
9230 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 625-8122 

Bob White Real Estate 
5856 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-5821 

Carpenter's Real Estate 
39 S. Main, Clarkston 
625-5602 

Bateman Realty Co. 
Bill Panchuk, Mgr. 
5400 Dixie Highway 
Waterford 623-9651 

, ' , 

O'Neil Realty, Inc. 
, Nick Backalukas 
'3520 Pontiac Lake Road 

Pontiac' Q R, 4~2222 
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St~ive;·~qipJ?~~hJJ~-. It,~s~ed down the 
stereo. 

S.an$()iil .. - is \ya~,iilg to work. 
""~'.'~.:,~T~·'~_ •. SJlYS his family doesn't' 

LUlvc..·",..",,,,much beca~segas is 60ca 
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from a pIotto ta:lCetlbe pubud's initidoff chotUsis made up of sele.cted chorus 
Watergate, and as 3:' W'ay"f9r the oU .students from ClarJeston: and other 
c~~panies ~omakemore money,. to a high schools of the Wayne Oakland 
pt'o.t:by Reop1c:: from another planet to ·Le~gt,le. the performance was attended '" 
tak~'over the earth.'·· ...', ,by'·somehicky hjgil school students, . 
~c, Wb#~yet ;the ·~c~lJ.se,·. ~ the . :$tud~mts. and by" the "Chorus 3" class of 
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to conserVe energy. . enj~yed by all who attended . 
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Math teacheir: 
pieces? . 

Student: . eighths 
~ath teacher:. What will I get ifI tear 

it . !nto a thousand, pieCes? 
Student: Confetti 
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ST. PATRICK'S DAY 

.. ~~ 
-- - - -- -

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH 

SOLLEY'S At Solleys 
The Customer 

is King 
4 MILES NORTH OF CLARKSTON ON M-15 3779 M-15, CLARKSTON 

625-2417 

. -_.gd 
fS 

OPEN TUES., WED. 
THURS. & FRI. 'TIL 9 

SAT. & MON. 

'TIL 5 
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School board wants more input 
By Pat Braunagel 

Impressed with a recent survey 
conducted by the Bailey Lake School 
Parent Teacher Association, the 
Clarkston Board of Education has 
decided to encourage other groups of 
parents to investigate community 
attitudes about the schools. 

Specifically, it is interested in 
determining within the next two months 
whether voters would consider a millage 
increase request in the June election. 

Board members were given a number 

of reports from administrators on 
anticipated future personnel and 
building needs. 

While they are considering these 
reports, they'd like to know what kind 
of priority residents give to various 
school needs. 

The Bailey Lake survey, developed by 
a few parents and conducted by 60 
volunteers over a period offour months, 
Indicated that 75 percent of the parents 
responding "are willing to consider a 
millage increase to support improve-

ments. " 
Board members described the report 

as "very impressive" ... "a nice 
job" ... "an outstanding job well done 
by interested parents." . 

"I would believe that this represents 
a good sampling of voters who have 
children in school, but not of all 
voters," Board President David K. Leak 
said. 

He commented he would like to see 
other PTA's undertake such studies "to 
establish priorities--not to know how 
the vote will turn out." 

The board will have to determine 
whether it is going to seek additional 
millage, he said. 

Clarkston News 
I believe that only those people who 

have children in school are best apt to 
judge schools, and they could generate 

17 opinion," he added. 

Trustee Carolyn Place proposed that 
the board seek advice from Polly 
Carrithers, an Oakland Schools expert 
on school surveys conducted by 
volunteers. 

In the midst of considerable 
discussion on the proposal, Greene 
suggested that an administrator 
contact Mrs. Carrithers, report to the 
board at a March 21 study session 
scheduled for consideration of school 
needs and then invite PTA representa
tives to meet. with her if it was deemed 
desirable. 

The motion adopted by the board is 
to ask Mrs. Carrithers to address a 
ga thering of PTA presidents, three 
parents from each secondary school and 
at least one board member. 

--------~~----------------------------

Mrs. PI lIce noted Mrs. Carrithers 
would not conduct any survey, but 
would simply explain how the district 
could undertake one with the help of 
volunteers. It was noted that 400 
telephone calls could provide an 
accurate sampling of opinion for a 
district the size of Clarkston's. 

Grant Kenyon and Walter Trethewey in front of Kenyon's home 

Each board member took home an 
arm full of reports on school needs to 
review before the March 21 meeting. 

Because of anticipated enrollment 
increases, Clarkston High School 
Principal William Dennis is seeking a 
third assistant, a fourth counselor and 
two new teachers for the 1974-75 school 
year. 

Dennis also recommends the hiring 
of a parking lot attendant and the use 
of paraprofessional aides to do clerical 
work in the classrooms and supervise 
study areas. 

Expect ing to juggle the rooms used 
for various activities. Dennis noted new 
staffmembers would require additional 
space. He·also recommended construct
ing ,ramps for each level of the building 
and enlarging the parking lot. 

Economic situation 
may cause home loss 

In a separate report. the school's 
biological science department re
quested development of a nature study 
center in the wooded area between the 
high school and Birdland Subdivision. 

The reports from elementary princi
pals, compiled by Assistant Supt. G.W. 
Barrie. listed current and projected 
needs. 

Right now, Bailey Lake needs four 
more, classrooms and four small group 
instruction rooms; Andersonville needs 
three classrooms, a kindergarten room 
and four small group instruction 

President Nixon may believe the 
energy crisis reduced to problem status, 
but two young families in Springfield 
Township see it as causing the probable 
loss of their homes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Kenyon and 
their two small children and Mr. and 
Mrs. WaIter Trethewey, who have one 
small child and another on the way, last 
year purchased three bedroom ranch 
homes without basement or garage in 
Robert Bruce Subdivision off Big Lake 
Road. 

They paid $21,300 and $21,500 -- the 
Kenyons purchasing a few months prior 
to the Tretheways. 

Trethewey put $500 down; Kenyon 
put $300 down. They were able to meet 
their monthly mortgage payments of 
$170 last year. At that time they had no ' 
escrow, and the monthly take has been 
reduced this year to $140, they say. 

It m igh t as well s till be $170. 
Tretheway, who was laid off indefinitely 
from his job at Pontiac Motor Divison 
has paid $50 so far this year. Kenyon 
says, "That's $10 more than I've been 
able to pay." 

Kenyon was laid off for two weeks 
January 25 by Pontiac Motors. He's laid 
off again this week, expects to go back 
next week and then could be laid off for 
three months, he says. He's endured a 
job switch and he reports, "Working on 
and off, hurts more than being fully 
employed or fully laid off. The time lag 
in unemployment and subsidiary pay 
has left us at times with just $86 to get 
by on for a week." 

trying to put in small car lines, but big 
cars are coming back." 

Tretheway adds, "Pontiac has always 
been a family car type place. Big car 
owners won't settle for smaller cars." 

Trethewey has hunted for jobs at a 
couple of places that he says "don't 
want to take you because-they feel you'll 
go back to Pontiac Motors." 

He's been employed at the plant as a 
medium press operator for just over a 
year. His benefits -- both unemploy
ment and subpay -- could run out prior 
to the birth of their next child. 

"That means," he says, "either I've 
got to shoulder the $90 a month Blue 
Cross policy myself or pay for the 
hospital costs alone." 

Kenyon hasn't had the opportunity to 
go job hunting in his on-again, 
off-again work pattern. They eat a lot of 
chili, a lot of macaroni and that kind of 
fare, according to his attractive wife, 
Sue. 

"We were all right until the start of 
this year," he affirms. He made just 
over $13,000 with overtime last year, he 
says. 

Adding to both families' problems 
was a tax bill for $80.90, based on half 
the market price of their homes last 
spring. 

"We'd sell if we could," they say "but 
we'd lose at least $2,000." 

A man across the street who carpeted 
throughout and got new appliances 
decided he'd be lucky if he could get 
$19,000 for his home, they report. They 
feel their homes, uncarpeted, 

$18,000. 
And they pOint out they're still 

obligated for a $20,000 mortgage. 
The thing that bothers them most 

about the tax bill, they say, is that a lot 
of homes of much better quality don't 
require tax payments of much more 
than $50 difference. 

Supervisor Claude Trim told the 
fellows he sympathized, but the 
assessments were set last spring and 
there's nothing he can do, except to 
sample some of the home sales in the 
area to see if next year's tax bi11s can be 
reduced. 

"These fellows are really getting hit 
hard," he says. 

Kenyon and Trethewey agree. "A bill 
collector dQesn't care whether you owe 
$11 or $140. They still want money," 
Trethewey says. 

They've talked to the mortgage 
companies who say that as long as the 
men manage to contribute something 
each month and have the payments 
caught up by the end of the year, they'll 
be alright. 

Trouble is both Kenyon and 
Trethewey don't know what the 
economic situation will be by that time, 
and besides catching up on mortgage 
payments they must also catch up on 
taxes. 

Paul Kelly, loan guarantee officer 
for the Veterans Administration, says 
FHA foreclosures are handled on an 
individual basis, the administration 
asking for forebearance in the face of 
the situation. 

rooms; Pine K nob needs one large 
group and five small group instruction 
rooms; North Sashabaw needs a 
classroom; and South Sashabaw needs 
one large group instruction room, 
according to their principals. 

Also requested in the reports from six 
schools were five music rooms and four 
library and/or media centers. Addi
tional storage space is needed at both 
Clarkston and South Sashabaw 
elementary schools, Andersonville's 
office area should be improved, the 
nature study area at Pine Knob could 
be expanded and the North Sashabaw 
report included requests for reopening 
the kitchen and creating a staff media 
center. 

At South Sashabaw, the need for four 
conference rooms also was cited. 

Special Services Director R~bert E. 
Brumback reviewed present facilities at 
all of the schools and made some 
tentative recommendations for the 
future. 

He wrote about specific areas in the 
schools which could stand improve
ment, particularly where special 
services are provided in elementary 
school hallways or storage rooms. 

Sashabaw Junior High was the only 
building in the district in which all 
special services facilities were described 
as either "adequate" or "very 
adequate." 

Brumback urged that the school 
system implement the state Mandatory 
Special Education Act fully in the 
1974-75 school year. 
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Modern house becomes Colonial 

By Pat Braunagel 
A small ranch-style house has grown 

during the last five years into a 
comfortable Colonial for the four
member Earl Brown family. 

The house t()day is hardly recogniz
able as the one Earl and Bev Brown 
selected as their first permanent home 
after a tenure in Texas while he was in 
the service and then a brief stay in Lake 
Orion. 

The transformation is due mainly to 
the hard work of Earl, who has almost 
completely changed the floor plan of 
the house. 

"Everyone who knows us wonders 
what wall's coming out next," Bev said. 

It's an attitude that's easy to 
understand as one surveys the results of 
his work up to this point--and 
indications are he's not through yet. 

"He's now talking about adding a 
utility room and a half bath," said Bev. 

She also has done some changing in 
the last few years. 

"I hated antiques when we got 
married," she said. Then members of 
both their families began giving them 
items--pieces of "junque" furniture as 
well as treasured objects that had been 
passed down from generation to 
generation. 

"I guess I really like antiques because 
of the family history," she said. 

For instance, in the entryway there's 
a wooden table of the common kitchen 
variety used by several newlywed 
couples. In it's present incarnation, it 
has been antiqued red. 

In other areas of the house there are 
priceless heirlooms, among them 
charming portraits· of two of their 
grandfathers as boys. 

While Earl has created new living. 
areas in the house, Bev has followed 
a~ding personal decorating touches. 

/lIlic'/>(,lIlil'l/(,(' T()II'lIshi/, hO/llC' or 1:'Clrl BrowlI Ill/I/ilv has chClll~ed 
clrCll/lCllicul/y sillce' Ihe'y /II11I'c'd ill·.lil'c' yC'ars CI~().· . 

Country living 
The present central entryway of the 

house was a breezeway between the 
kitchen and garage. However, Earl 
enclosed the room when he raised the 
roof of the garage and converted it into 
a living room, adding a new garage onto 
the rear of the house. 

One wall of the casual living room is 
covered with rough sawn cedar boards 
stained to match the beams ori the 
ceiling, which is white like the other 
three walls. 

The burnt orange of the short shag 
carpeting is picked up again in the 
drapes which frame the large front 
window. 

Among the keepsakes in the living 
room are mail pouches used by one of 
Earl's grandfathers as he made his tax 
collecting rounds on horseback. 

The L-shaped entryway created by 
this major remodeling allowed for a 
sewing area for Bev away from the 
major traffic patterns in the house. 

The country kitchen features many 
examples of Earl's handicraft. Bev 
wanted a wooden bucket beside the sink 
but discovered they cost $10. Earl made 
her one. She thought something should 
be done about a "catch-all" corner in 
the room, she he built a deacon's bench 
there. 

Large yet cozy, the room is decorated 
predominantly in gold and brown tones. 

On the end of the house opposite the 
living room are bedrooms for each of 
the boys, 4-year-old Marty and S-month 
old Matthew, and the master 
bedroom--created from the former 
living room. 

This room has pale yellow walls, 
white wainscoating and a gold carpet 
balancing the dark furniture. 

Although the Browns are admitted 
garage sale buffs, there are many items 
here that have a value which could carry 
no price tag. 

'The bed belonged to Earl's parents, 
and was purchased when they were 
newlyweds during the Depression. It is 
covered with a quilt made by Bev's 
mother, Mrs. Lawrence Olk of Pontiac. 

Mrs. Olk also made the quilt and 
matching chair cushions in Matthew's 
room. 

She is responsible for another 
treasure in the master bedroom--a 
simple, painted chest with an 
interesting story. 

As a girl in a family that was less than 
wealthy, Bev's mother bought an old 
organ and tore it apart. Her father then 
used the parts to make her a hope chest. 

I t is the history behind such items 
that adds a richness and warmth to the 
house in· which the young family has 
created a home. 

Mal/hell' beams from a chair with 
cushiolls qui/ted by his grand
/l/other. 
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Earl adds rooms 

II's slory tim(' ill th(' Broll'lI lil'illl: roO/1/ as Marty and his mom geT 
tog('th('r o\'('r a book. 

flkWJie/lmu/aticn ~. 
64 SOUTH MAIN ST, M-15 

CLARKSTON, MICHIGAN 48016 625-2601 

Flint CEdar 5-4219 

Member of North Oakland County 
Charilbcr of Commerce 

Llcerlsed COlltractor Since 1955 

FREE ESTIMATES WE WILL INSTALL OR 
DO-IT-YOU RSElF 

Whirlpool appliances 

f-/O/lI('/1/(/(/e /1(1/)(' cilesl II'ClS gil'ell In Bel' hy /ier /IInl iI 1'1', 

Bllckel 11/£1£11' hy Earl alld COl old 
!l"llll) ae/nl'll kitchl'n COllllt('r, 

Lake Front Living on Deer L.Cike 

Lovely treed lot slopes gently to the water. This brick "raised ranch" offers 2 or 3 
bedrooms. modern kitchen. picture window in large living room, beautifully 
tinished family room with fireplace on lower level .. ,walkout to lake. Land 
contract terms, 30 day possession, Call for additional information. 

"YOUR BROKER IN W ATERJi'ORD - CLARKSTON AREA SINCE 1947" 

[B 1Job ;BI~itt ~$l !isbtit. INC. 

REALTOR~ 

5856 South Main Street Clarkston 625-5821 
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The December issue of the American 
vegetable grower-- - the Bible . of' 
commercial and processor vegetable 
grower trade - listed' and pictured 104 
new vegetable varie~es. These new'·' 

. varieties were developed by. the u.sr" 
. Government,' state· and university • 

experiment' stations and, commercial 
seed growers, with R&D facilities. 

At the most, only about 100/0 of these-· 
new varieties are desigtled for or . . •. 
reach the homel gardener. The other . 

. 9OOJoare for specialized commercial 
trade and the 1973 seed production is 
almost exhausted by this trade: 

. Sited at Gardend~le, Penn., is the 
headquarters of the All American' 
selections committee. There Derek Fell, 
executive director, and his staff 
evaluate trail reports that come in from 
all parts of the United States and 
Canada. These trial reports are made 
by elCperts and are on a point· basis. 
Varieties scoring the highest number of 
points are awarded Gold, Silver and 
Bronze awards in that order. The 1974 
Silver medal winner is: Squash,. Table 
King and the Bronze medal winner is 
Beans, Goldcrop. 

Table King squash is' a winter 
squash that grows in a bush form rather 
than a vine. The plant habit is like that 
of Yellow Summer Crockneck or 
Zucchini. The plant grows about 3 teet 
wide and 21f2 teet high. It bears 6 to 8 
fruit per plant having a very dark green 
exterior, creamy yellow colored flesh, 
and it is fleshed and shaped as Table 
Queen or Acorn. They may be started 
early in peat pots and they transplant 
well for early harvesting. F.ull flavor is 
not achieved until the fruit is very dark 
green in color and the fruit keeps longer 
than most other acorn types. 

In my own trial of Table King last 
year I found that the plant is 
succeptible to mildews and a fungicide 
application program is needed in late 
August and September. You may have 
to search a bit for the seed. but it is 
available and worthwhile. 

The seed production of Bronze medal 
winner Goldcrop. wax or yellow 
podded. has been primarily booked by 
bean processors. You may stiH find an 
availability in garden catalogs. Gold-

my. 
eighborh 

That's the way I feel about 
this town, It's be~n my home 
for many years and I enjoy 
living here, 
I also enjoy the work I do here 
- helping my .neighbors keep 
the good things they've 
earned . . . protecting them 
with car, home, life and health 
insurance. . 
I'd enjoy the opportunity of 
serving you, too. If I can be 
of any help, please call. 

D·9'N COLTS.ON 
5863 Dixie Hwy. 

Waterford 
Mic~. 

623·7300 
'. 

King Squash 
crop has features that would make a 
search for it' worthwhile. , 

Goldcrop seldom drops blossoms in 
hot weather. It resists curly top disease. 
The bean pods are IQng, straight, 
stringless, borne high on the plant for 
easy picking and are almost all ready at 
once, which is good for the home canner 
or freezer. Only 15 minutes cooking in 
boiling water should tenderize them. 

For cauliflower growers and fanciers, 
Michigan State University has bred a 
new cauliflower named Self Blanche. 
The older cauliflower varieties required 
that the wrapper leaves be "tied" over 
the curd or head to blanch or whiten the 
head. Tying is not required for this new 
variety. Seed for S'elf Blanche is hard to 
find. The best bet for the home 
gardener is to ask his source of plants to 
locate some grown plants for 
transplanting of Self Blanche. 

A revival of a seed coating or 
pelletizing is available packet seed 
displays this year. Very small vegetable 
or flower seeds are coated or pelleted 
with an inert material that is highly 
water soluable, enlarging the seed size 
sufticently that the seed may be placed 
handily in the row with much more ease 
and precision. The coating will be 
disolved by normal soil moisture leaving 
a single seed whatever row spacing is 
ideal'for the particular species. 

Street action 
to wait' on plan 

The Clarkston Village Council, which 
, seeks closer liaison between its body 

and that of the Village Planning 
Commission. moved not to take action 
on the commission's proposal that 
Holcomh become a -one-way street 
north until a comprehensive street plan 
is developed ti.lr the whole village. 

Clarkston P~umbing 

and Ashby firms 
give expert service 

.' by Doye Coulter. 

by Bob & 

. almost no thinning' 
. The pelleted' see<} is pa(:k~tiil 

·',LLIU,"". from which the may be 
.~;~)I~"'II"'U and each tu~e, may be clipped 

as a smallerplanter~ It seems to 
you will have be~er res~l1S with 

~1,'·n'~lIptprt.seed, because it is being widely 
by commercial .. growers, tl)an you 
have had with taped seed that has 
on. the market a couple' of years. 

. 'TIIBIlI~S / 
'··,NO· 
; .,' ", 

··BOCUSI. . . .. -.. : .-:.:.:.. . . 

'POCUS 
BEIE! 

" WHEN YOU DRIVE IN 
A CAR WE'VE WASHED, 

Irs REALLY CLEAN! 

Ted's Place 
880 M-15 ORTONVILLE 

(100 yds. North of Arrant's Ford) 

627-2250 

W~en a ~larried c'Olfple'buys real estate, b~Jieve it or not, the form in 
whIch theIr names appear on the deed can have very important effects on 
subsequent uses of the property. No one who is wealthy or whose income 
is in the upper brackets should make a decision about how he and his 
wife should take title without first consulting an expert. )!veryone should 
have e.xpert advise on his own particular financial situation before 
nllowing a deed to be drawn up_ 

Mnke buying or selling real estate a pleasure, not a burden; call on the 
knowledgeable salespeople at BOB WHITE REAL ESTATE, 5856 S. 
Main St .. 625-5821 to handle the transaction for you. If you're buying a 
homc, wc can show you all the important properties available in our 
arca: and if you're selling a home, we'll give it full coverage for a prompt 
salc. Hours: 9-8 Mon.-Thtir; 9-6 Fri; 10-4 Sat; 2~5 Sun; & by app't. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Buying a home gives you income tax advant~ges; school and 

property taxcs can be deducted from your income. 

For those who are in need of 
hooking up to sewer lines in 
the Spring, the Clarkston 
Plumbing. firm is experienced 
and knowledgeable. Working 
hand in hand with Ashby 
Construction 'and Excavating 
Co., they accomplish the job 
with the necessary care and 
consideration needed to please 
their customers, . 

,. 

t 
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Teenoge ·girls aryd pregnancy· 
Psychol.ogical staff members of the Oakland County 

BY JAMES AND ELLEN WINDE,LL Juvenil~,Court andC~inica! Resources, Incorporated 

, Itwo~ldbe .:eiatively easy these'days having a baby and perhaps a tiu;;'and soon as it is removed. The final 

with the ready accessibility of various (a pregnancy may for~e ~ young father contradiction is that while we 

,means of contraception, to-avoid to assume, "his responsibility") will encourage truthfulness, we assist in 

pregnancy. Yet, young gitls continue to magically result in one's 'own happy' deception to save,the reputation of the 

expose themselv~s to the risk of /home. " family;' 

becoming pregnant in their adolescent There, are other reasons for With the many possibl~ emotional 

years prior to' marriage. pregnancy' which are mote closely reasons for a girl to become pregnant, 

,This is gellerally not due to faulty aligned to the relationship, between the sexual or contraceptive information will 

sexual instruction, although educa- parents ,and"daughter. Sometimes, the not meet and help resolve those,r:~a~ons. , 

tional and parellt~ ,~ex~al ~ns~c90ll is girl is acting,out the uncollscious wishes Helping a girl ,adjust to a pregnancy 

not. well done. The reasons why girls of her paren~. It ""ould, also be a way of and responding in light of her 

allow themselves to become pregnant ' maintaining psychqt§kical and physical emotional needs is more appropriate to 

are varied, but often the teas on is distance between the girl, and, her avoiding a possibly, tragic experience. 

related 'to the girl's feelings about parents, particularly the father. At 

herself or her parents. other times, it may be a need to 

Girls who become pregnant are compete with the mother, 'and 

usually not severely maladjusted girls. sometimes it is a way of being defiant of 

Frequently ,they are, infantile and the mother., 

dependent with strong but frustrated Some girls find adolescence to be an 

needs to'be cared for and loved. Girls especi,ally fretful and uncertain time of 

who feel masculine or non-femhiine or life. A pregnancy may be a means of 

have doubts about their feminitymay attempting to escape from the turmoil 

resort to direct proof of their f~minity of adolescence into adulthood which 

by acheiving what only females can. _ may be viewed as being far less 

Often, the girls we see who are turbulent. 
expecting a baby feel very inadequate Teenage girls who. have been 

and different, and sometimes they feel pregnant more than once are perhaps 

like a loser. Their wish to have a baby is no different than the girls described 

a need to have something they can call above. They are not, necessarily 

their own. They feel that a baby can emotionally disturbed. just because 

, dissolve their feelings of lonliness. they have experienced pregnancy more 

alienation, and inadequacy. than one time. Some of these girls 

A baby. to some girls, is a way of conscioqsly and deliberately set out to 

counter rejection or depression. The become pregnant to passively and 

baby will be totally dependent on them indirectly express their resentment 

and will not reject them. The new child against their parents. or in some cases 

will take up some time of a depressed, to recreate the child they previously lost 

lonely girl, who may fantasize, that at through abortion or adoption. Conceiv

last· someone will really love her. ing and giving birth to one baby does 

Sometimes the pre-pregnancy fantasy not eliminate the emotion or need 

, of a girl is that when the baby is born it which- was instrumental in the initial 

will b'e' "us two against the world." pregnancy. Feelings of dependency, , 

Having a baby is sometimes, of depression, isolation, and inadequacy 

, course, envisioned as the escape route' remain and are perhaps even intensified 

from' an unhappy home life. Somehow by what may happen after the first 
pregnancy. ' 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

It has been customary in American 
society to consider the solution to the 
illegitimacy problem as the surrender of 
the baby to an impersonal apparatus or 
system either through adoption or 
abortion. In either case, a young girl. 
who is unconsciously looking for 
closeness, accpetance, nuturance, and a 
feeling of well being is frustrated. The 
surrender of a baby by adop!ion or 
abortion is a delicate procedure 
involving psychological conflicts and 
mental anguish. SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

INST ALLA nON' 

263 West Montcalm, Pontiac 

Phone 335-9204 

The response that parents and society 
makes to the pregnancy is often 
contradictory. Although we encourage a 
free choice by the adolescent, this is 
usually a sham in which' the parent's 
deisres win out. The unmarried mother 
or mother-to-be, is often made to feel 
that she is totally selfish if she keeps het" 
child. Although we hope to educate . 
young girls for- responsibility, 
frequently act as if they were carrying a 
tumor which should be forgotten as 

::NOWYOU'CAN RENT SOFT WATER 
,.tf1" .. OIO ... 

',,- ,.,I.' . ; .' .. . 
.' . 0 <" ,,~, 

, ' IIIQ',\ 

The Carel,ee Wayl 
--Now, for the !irst time, you_ can rent a ,fa· 

mous,multi·purpose Heavy~duty REYNOLDS 
Fully·Automati~ Water., Conditioner that reo 
m9v~s ,iron·r4st th~ "CAREFREE" way. 

Keyte's 
LOCK & KEY SHOP 

673-8169 . 
Bonded Parts & Service 
Burglar & Fire Alarms 

4580 Sashabaw'Rd. ' ton 'Plains 

HEALTH HINTS 
BY Keith Hallman, R •. Ph. 

Trichnosis can be easily 
prevented by eating only 
pork and pork products that 
have been inspected and 
thoroughly cooked, but it is 
still one of the world's most 
common diseases. Cook the 
meat to 150 degrees ins~de 
temperature, or freeze it at 
16 degrees below zero for 36 
hours. 

~nUmntt'6 
!,ptlt~ttnr~ 

4 SOUTH MAIN 625-1700 

wHaupt 7151 
N. Main 

Clarkston 

&I Service ~~_iiiiiiiiiii 

Special Sale on 
Small Cars 

Intermediate Cars 
Economy Cars 

Here is a list of super special USED CARS 

at very reduced prices for QUICK SALEI 

1968 Nova 2 Dr., auto ................. ; . . . . . .. $ 895.00 

1971 LeMans sa,fari, AIC . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 1975.00 

1973 LeMans 2 Dr H.T., AIC ................... 2995.00 

1973 Catalina 2 Dr. H. i.; AIC, cord.' tog, 

Gol~ and beige .................... ' ...... . 

1969 Exe~utive 4 Dr., AIC ....... ~ ........... . 

3195.00 

895.00 

1973 Catalina 2 Dr. H.T., silver & black, Ale..... 2995.00, 

1969 Firebird, AIC ........................... ' 1395.00 

. 1970 Tqrino 2 Dr. H.T. . . . . . . .. .. . ... . . . . . . . .. 1295.00 " 

1971 Maveri~k, 6 cyl.. std. shift ................ '. 1395.00 

..... 
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, Thealillual election ofofficer~'f9r the 

, PTA b()atdwUl also.,tate pla-ce. !

, The reSultS ~f tile' recent ",Sutvey ,·of 
Parent .Opinion wiU;be revealed. Th~. 

'" response " to lhis" :surv:ey ,has "'beep' 
" overWhelmingwithrnote than ~Op'arerit" 
. volunteers participating and ~% of the' 
. parents re~pondirig with their- opinions; 

Paulette Siecinski, 14, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Watson_Siecinski, 7117 
Glenburnie, has been elected Sweet
heart of Cedar Chapter DeMolay. She is 
a ninth grade honor roll student a 
Clarkston Junior High School, interes
ted in figure skating and- serves as 
librarian for Bethel 25 Job's Daughters. 

Nursery names 
new officers 
Mrs. Arthur Elliott 

principal of Clarkston 
is the new 
Cooperative, 

Nursery. -
She is assisted by Mrs. Edgar Joyce, ' 

first vice president; Mrs. Dale Christie, 
second. vice president; Mrs., Gordon 
Andringo, third vice president; Mrs. 
Edward Windeler,' secretary; Mrs. 
Michael Thomas, treasurer; and Mrs. 
Gary Kalody, delegate. 

Mrs. Joyce reports openings are still 
available for the 1974-75 class year. 

Parents invited 
Parentswi1I once' again be invited to 

attend classes at Clarkston High School 
on March 20, according to Assistant 
Principal Jan Gabier. Some 16 parents 
availed themselves of' the opportunity 
during the last parent visitation day. 

The mill·stream 

They're keen on jelly 
Jaycee Jelly Week Chairman John Jones has satisfied customers in Greg 
Jones, Jim Brueck and Cheri Jones. The sale is being conducted by the 
lpcal organization to raise money for the physically and mentally 
handicapped children of Independence Township and Oakland County. 
The jelly is available at $1 a jar from Ronk's barbershop and Haupt 
Pontiac, as well as from club members. 

Far~wells said 
========-......... =====:::::::::== by Pat Rip/ey 625-2215 

'Farewell Mr. and Mrs. Richard It isn't only the postma'n who delivers 
Spohn and children, Todd, 7 and Julie, . through rain, sleet or snow but Cadet, 
40fMiller~ They have moved to Macon, Troop 89 set up their cookie stand in the 
Georgia. Clarkston wiII miss a ggod damp, foggy weather Saturday. You 
friend and neighbor. had to admire their leader, Mrs. 

'Uick has been transferred from Kenneth Johnson of S'nowapple and all 
General Motors Truck and Coach to the girls for their fortitude. They want to 
ihe Georgia branch as district manager. go camping and don't mind working for 
According to Becky, General Motors it. Keep it up girls! 
have them all moved in without any .*.' 
problems. Julie is already e~rolled in a Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Lippencott of 
private school, as the Georgia schools Snowtlake, traveled all the way to 
have no kindergartens. Harbor Springs this past weekend so 

They tlew to Jacksonville, Florida on Dallas could be interviewed for a new 
the 13th to pick up a new car for Becky job. Gosh couldn't you find a surveying 
then drove on to Macon. job closer to Clarkston to apply for? We 

It seems lhey won't get lonesome too will keep our fingers crossed for you. 
soon as they are expecting guests from ••• 
Clarkston 'next week. Becky said her Members of Austin Chapter No. 3% 
ho~e is only three miles from the Order of the Eastern Star will sponsor a 
expressway to Florida, and she hopes social card party at 7 p:m. March 16 at 
she will' get sottle Clarksto~ visitors. the Davisburg Masonic Temple. 'Prizes 
You'llrecogni~e her as she will be the and refreshments will be offered. 
perS~n sitting in the sunwith a book in -Tickets are available at the door. 
one hand and amintjulep in the other. *** 
G~ luck 'Spohns. Vera Hubbard of 10 Buffalo returned 

_ this' week from LDaington where !the 
was' introduced to her neW grandson, 

••• 
Carl ~nd Sally Heitmeyer of 

Waterford and Dlck and Oiane Wilson 
's "'i llist Saturday ,~vening at' waru~s 

"," ' , .. '<t:~;(;~~b J~ f~i~t. , They' were 
" ... ~':', .~. ,:' g;Ca.rrand Sally'S birthday on 
':~. .:.., " ),; Tjiey: had areal plea~~~t 
, evening.··· ,", ~-

.' :.'~'.(~.~ .. 

born to daughter and son-in-law Mr. 
a"d Mrs, Bryan Doucette ,Feb. 28. 

The baby, Stephen Fredrick, has a 
three~year':old, sister. Angie. 

••• 
Lenore D. Weaver of 8701 Thendara 

has . been" honored for scholastic 
ex,~etl~nce~tiring:the winter q\!~rter at 

... Fert:~s .. S\ate Cq\l.ege~., " 
- '~" '. :,'; ~""jil!,," 

-:" of: ,',' ~. ~ .• ~ I' 

,10S"e1jli 

David Rowden of 6805 Wealthy, has 
been awarded a Bachelor of Science 
degree in engineering and Janet 
Webster, 4986 Kootima Drive, has been 
awarded a Bachelor Arts with 
departmental honors in elementary 
education and history at O~k1and 
University~ 

••• 

- Nia Kraud, daughter, of Bob and 
Denyse Kraud, Holcomb Road, has 
been elected president of her dorm, 
Newberry Residen Residence. 

Nia, a sophotriore' attending the 
University of Michigan in Ann Arbor 
has also been accepted as a member of 
Tau Beta Sigma, national honorary 
sorority of college bandswomen . 

••• A big tennis tournament was on this 
past weekend when Don and Sharon Waterford Township Book Review 
Cooper and five other couples of Club will gather at 1 p.m. Monday, 
Greenville challenged a group from March 18, at the home of its president, 
Clarkston. ,Mrs. William Ba,rber, 5257 Rossiter, 

It seems that last August,. the Waterford Township. Mrs. Aileen 
Greenville team were' ''invited ·to Haeqsler will review the book~ "Penrty" 
.Clarkston' for a tou:rnal1lent and by H~l Borland;.** ' 
Clarkston came out victorious, so ' The Merry, Mixers Square Dance 
Greenville wanted revenge. Club will'celebrate its 25th anniversary 

They met at the Bay Valley Inn- in .with a Saint Patri~k's dance Friday 
Bay City where they were only a short night. 
-distance from the courts. Planning their Thought to be' the oldest square 
str~tegy down, to the last detail, our dance club in North Oakland County, 
Clarkston tearn carne out winners tbe ,Group .. gets together at the CAl 
again. It proves practice makes perfect. BuildiQg in Waterford on the tirst and 

The Clarkston team attending were third Fridays of the' month. 
B?b and Judy Brumback of Ch~rch, Twelve couples presently are active in 
Rlch and Marty, Johnston ?f. ¥lddle the ,club. Newly el~ted officers are 
Lake an4 Gus and, Car~lynBlrtsas of - Matt Berres, president; Jim Green, vice 
Robet;tson. Congratulatio,?s teaml presid~nt; Mary Dunham, secretary; 

••• . , . , ,and Otpha I:amswpl1;h,"treasurer. 
. There has been a real good respOnse ,Among'the c~lletS ,is' Lee,'Kaines, a 

'to the reward ,ad jn la,st week'S paper. It cbl,lrtetmemberoC;the·ciub. :Ot1i~sare 
seef.I.\,s someon~ wallte4to . how MattB~rres,George R,:Oy,~,and., £arl 
manycandles.were ,L9rift·' 'c ,. " 

' .. 
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iff9,FPs()p.)'ir/JI'lb·themielies~' 0{:~ " ":-
,,:f~ .v~ ~ ~ • _ . f{~ ';o-~'" it"'.' ",.'~ , '$>:i-"'" '_!' 'o,~,! , '~" 

These$si~ns,wilf'bt,open· to 'S() 
parents.qfchildrenfrom,a;Uagegroups 
and.wilL deal' with imptoving. 
parent-child co~munications. If any
on~is. itit~ested.~att:h thiscol~rfinor 
call the center for further- infomuition. 

THANK: YOb:-,ThevQt~nte¢f$ ',at' 
center· would';' like 'to . 

~.~tk,:~1t9Il,'~ :'. '.' .::~~::·::~~:l~~f:! 
ovet·'2~o()():. cans" of:· foOd to 

restock the· FQOd"O~¢t;;at,tlJ~{ cent~. 

. ~he ~o04,lI~pi thi~~pb~~~:rJs given 
away. to'fam~,les ,~~lli.: .. an ,,~w:~gency 
foOd·need. Tbo~ with:;loj)g· term needs 
ate referred t09t~er CQJ1ntyi)g~pcle~. 
iJastml.lnthseven families reCeived a 
one or two day supply of canned goods 
to help them aver their emergency.' 

CHRISTMAS CARDS -_. The Free tests 
Oarkston school art students are busily The . American Cancer SocietywUl 

working on, their. entries for, the sp,otisora...free.P~p .. Smear Clinic on 

indeprndencecenter 1974 Christmas Tuesday, Marcti" 19, between the hours 

cards. Students will submit their entries . of 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. The clinic will be 

to their art Jeachers 'before May r when held.atthe Highland Lakes Campus of 

judging will take. place. The "{inning OakJandC9mmunityCoUege located at 

cards w!1l be printed and on sale in 7350 Cooley Lake Road in Union Lake. 
boxes -by miq.-September. 

.... niUU:lj· B. Edwards Jr.,' administra
tor~. . "Many new . PQ1i'cies and 
ptoc¢Pures' have beetiinitiatedto 
stream1iil~ our ,operation' and contin~ 
ually' upgrade patie~t cafe. . " . 

The cooperation of -an outstanding 
staff has. made JbisP9Ssible.".. .., . 

The . hospital contains 39 medical
surgical beds, 42 tuberculosis beds and 
84 skilled care beds. It represents an 

. interim care facility for long' term 
patients between the emergency needs 
of a hospital and the lesser care of a 
nursi~g" home. " 

Total revenue to the hospital the past 
year has been $2,680,868, according to 
the report. Cost to the' county for 
hospital operation in 1973 was 
$274,983. If the hospital had been 

X-ray': . 
pat,ient care. C:1ays·duri;~g·. !y~ar. 

Fate of the hospital has become a 
controversial issue with the ·State 
Health .. De~artmen~.r~'tu~n~~!~1>~i,rs 
and updating whIch th~'Oakland 

County Board of'Commissioners have 
debated if worth the cost. 

A new hospital on the same site is the 
latest proposal. 

Art show 
The Creative Council, of the 

Continum Center of Oakland UniVer
sity, will present "A Springtime 
Woman" art show and sale April 4 

through 13 at the Orchard Mall. 

AREA CHURCHES AND THEIR-WORSHIP HOUR 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

5300 Maybee 'Road 

Pastor Mark H. Caldwell 

, Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

Church School- 9:30 a.m. 

GOOD SHEPHERD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

1950 Baldwin Rd. 
Sunday School-9: 15 

Worship-10:30 
Pastor Charles Kosberg 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
OF DRAYTON HEIGHTS 
'5482 Maybee at Winell 

Rev. Clancy J. Thompson 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. . 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

8585 Dixie Highway. 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship - 10:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 6:00 p.rn. 

CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST CHAPEL 

5290 N. Sashabaw Elem. School 

on Maybee Road, Clarkston 

Church School 10 a.m. 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
9880 Ortonville Road 
Worship '- 1; :00 a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH 
6024 Pine Knob Road 

Clarkst,on. Michigan 48019 

WOrJhlp 11 a.m, 
Rev. F. Trachsel 

Rev. John K. Hendley 
Ken Hauser 

Worship: 10:00 & 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldron Road 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worsnip & Church School 
10 a.m. 

. CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

54 South Main 
C. J. Chestnutt 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 

Worship-11:ooa.m. 

ST. DANIEL CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller Rd. 

Father Francis Weingartz 
Sunday Masses: 9 and 11 

Sat 7 p.m. 

LAKE-LOUISE CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 

Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. ' 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo Street 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

Rev. Clarence Bell 
Worship - 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. 

M-15 at W. Seymour Lake Road 
Ortonville 

9:45-Sunday School 
10:50-T.he Hour of Worship 
-s: 15':':' You'th'andBible Study 

7:00-Evening Service 
Wed. 7:00 p.rn. Family Prayer 

& Bible StudY,~, 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 

GOOD SAMARITAN 
5401 Oak Park off Mavbee Rd. 

Rev. Allen Hinz 

Wed. & Sun. Worship7:00 p.m. 

THE SALVATION ARMY 

Spiritual Message 
, . . 

Lt. John L. Snyder 

"ENERGY CRISIS" 

Lt. Robin Haines 
Sunday School ~ 2:30 p.rn. 

Rev. Roy Cooper 
Worship. - 11: 00 a.m. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 
Worship - 8:00 & 10:00 

SEYMOUR LAKE 
UNITED METHODIST _ 

SashCilba,w at Seymour Lake Rd. 
Rev. W. Howard Nfchols 

Services at 9: 15 and 10:30 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
. CHURCH 
6805 Bluegrass ,Drive 

_ Rev. Robert D. Walters 
Service S' a.m~&1 (1:30 a.m. 

Church School 9:15 a.m. 

.,r 

The article referred to the fact ,spidtual energy at our fingertips, wt: 

that in our affluent society who are a very depraved people. For we 

w.ould have ever dreamed that ·we , may be low on gas and oil, but we 

would some .day have an energy are or should be high on God's 

shortage. Then the article went on spiritual blessings. B.ecause "His 

to relate how we may run 'out of love has no limits, His grace has no 

material fuel, but that God's grace measure, His power no boundary 

goes on forever. known into men ... " Out of the 

The point that I would like to infinite riches of Christ Jesus and 

make is this. It is really .very tragic His boundless' store house God' 

that in a country such as ours, with gives, and gives, and gives' to each of 

such affluence and so many things us over and over again. 

to be thankful for, that today we are . ,TOO I bad some people are not 

experiencing a power shortage even taking advantage of such "Spiritual 

worse than out existing energy Energy" today! 
"crisis" . 

Yes,' I said worse; because' as we 
all do our individual bit to dial down 
our thermostats, we should be 
mindfutthat there is no shortage of· 
God's grace., , 

The Bible says that ... "God's 
hand is not shortened, that it cannot 
s~ve." His love, His saming power 
at,e witpo~t ,measure. '. , .,' 
.. ~od's.savjng,power, flisability 
forgiv~.sinanQ,towjpe out.our~ .. 

While· readhtg' our latest issue of ~cross an . ~rticle .. the thoughts of 

Tl;le·War Cry Ma~azine, I (:ame .. which.r wcidhl J'ike to share with ,you. 

P3:st a~d glve \lSc.'~new ·life" as 
c;a,~led,U..i~ ~tiJt ;the s~me tod~y. 

I~~~aJIY is tragic .. that --with such 
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I believe a black hit man shot Gerald 

Franklin. the Farmington lawyer. I 
think it was over a bad debt, 'owed for 
a long time. and Franklin just pushed 
his luck too far. 

I still think Milliken will be the new 
governor unless Secretary of State 
Richard Austin runs against him. I see 
Milliken serving another term in office, 
because I do not think Austin will run. 

A fair haired man -- whether or not 
he's the proverbial fair-haired boy -
with a background in industry -- will be 
the new lieutenant governor. He gives 
me the feeling of frailty. His wife 
appears plump and short. He ice skates. 

The lineups at the gas stations won't 

continue for long. Some of the closed 
stations will be opened and there is 
som~ indication of bootleg products 
being sold. 

Within the next year and a half you'll 
see a gas price war, which should 
benefit the customers. I see a few gas 
stations burning, so in some instances it 
will be more serious than just a cost 
cutting battle. 

I cannot see a subway ever 
materializing in Oakland County, but I 
do see a cushioned rail ride, 

III 

maneuvered by air, running out of 
Pontiac to the south. 

I see Clarkston and area celebrating 
art and music festival taking place 
probably in the new township park, at 
least east of town. It will have moderate 
success, and will be tried again within 
three years. 

During the bicentennial I see people 
walking the streets in long dresses, and 
a straw hat theater operating 15 
minutes of every hour in the parking 
lot. It will be a crowd. attractor, 
bringing people downtown to shop. 

Tables will be set up on the vacant lot 
across the street from the parking lot 
and ice cream will be served there. 

Let's give George il raise. 
And keep a dollar worth a donar. Everything else Is going up. 
Why not a dollar. too? 
We'll do our part at Pontiac State Bank. 
We'll pay your dollar more. Our regular passbooks now earn 5% 
Interest. paid dally. and 90-day passbooks earn 5 1/2%' You could 
give your dollars a boost right there. Because some banks pay as 
little as 4% on passbook savings. . 
But why not go for an even bigger raise? 
Go all the way to 7 1/4% at PSB. You can cover a lot of Inflation for 
five. six or even ten years with 7 1/4% Interest. Federal regulations 
require a substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal. But If 
your money earns only 4% now. what's the risk? 
Your doll~rs deserve better pay. So come to PSB. We'll give them 
a raise. It s the best thing you can do for George. 

p~ 
PONTIACJfATE BANK 

Member FDIC 

. , ',' . : •. l· 



OfA1~ ii;l:Uer4ke\';~~~paren4, remedy-would. be. Most said the use of 
respondmgto .a, P'l' ~ circ~"ated su"ey, modula.r portable-elassroOms! ·with the 

'most ~~el., ,~~t,~lemen~~ phy"b:al chllnge9felementary school boundary 
educati~n'ls a.,need1hthe,curriculum. lines placing second; ,A. third choice 

Followingbl 'tlt!i'liSt of'Pri9rltles,'iS would be the construction of a school 
elementary libraries and librarians addition.,' . -. 
field _ trips, . ar(' programs,'mor~'Ppiirlon'waS,about"evenly divided (28, 
playground 'su~rvisiQn, specijll classes percent and 27 percent) as to whether 
for the adad~micallygifted, expall~ed . Oarkston Schools try too many or just 

'" instrumental music and lJloJ:e play- enough n~w and innovative program. 
ground equipment, in that order. Qnly 4 percent thought too many are 

The surveys were taken door to d90r tried and 41 percent hitd no opinion. 
by more than 60 parent volunteers, left The majority· of parents felt 
24 hours with the familieS and then themselves "fairly well" informed on 
collected. No names were signed to the curriculum, ell:tra school' activities, 
results, and the results were computer school polici~, and special serVices. 
tabulated by a volunteer specialist in 
the field; the PTA said.· . Davisburg has 

ponding problems 
-, The PTA also asked if parents would 
be willing to support a millage increase 
. to achieve improvements and 38 
percent or 152 responded favorably. 

,Another 37 percnt were uncertain' and Dewey Leiby and Earl Farner of 
25 percent said no. Davisburg have a. problem. Oakland 

A total of 309 or78 percent said they County Road Commission culverts and 
would favor the use of teacher aides, ditching has created what they believe is 
parent volunteers and another 177 or 44 a water safety hazard along Anderson
percent said they would volunteer for ville Road nortlt of the village. 
such duty. That the work was done without 

Another 85' percent or 338 parents township permission was explained by 
said they would like to' see school Supervisor Oaude Trim, and he added 
facilities used for an expanded he'd been trying for days to get some 
recreation program, and 47 percent or county action taken· to resolve the 
190 ~aid. they would like to see an problem. 
expanded pre-school program for Leiby said if the cQunty didn't take 
parents and children. action, he'd fill a low spot on his 

Only 18 percent or 71 parents said property which would back the water· 
they. would favor year round school. up across the road and into house 

Bailey Lake which has been hardest basements. 
hit by increasing school population was Trim admitted he had the right to do' 

,asked what parents thought the best so, a~d added, '~Unfortunately t~at',~ 

.............. 
what tt~ay take to get c~unty. actIOn. 

· . ' . .. Meanttme the townshtp wtll check 
• TIME "F"'O R'" •. .the amount of increasedrun.-off from 
• . • the Methddist Church parking lot 'llDd • 5 EW·E R' • grading around the Baptist Church. 
• • The board does not want the water, 
• ~ • n?w . ponding . as ~eep as four feet, 
• TI E-I N • dtverted down the htll to the Davisburg 
• • Mill Pond. "We've already got enough 

•
' Call us first for a • problems ~ith pollution there," 

members satd. 
• FREE ESTIMATE •. Besides the water problem, Leiby and 
• • Farner tood the board to ·task for • E . R • permitting four or five township 
• .• ~ '. • residents to continue living in basement 

• MANDILK • homes. . . .... • "You told me 1 had to finish mine," 

• Construct·l·on Inc. Farner said. "And now 1 have to pay 
• . . ..., . •• more taxes than those fellows tliat are 

. • EXCAVAJI NG • getting a,way wit~ less because °they 
, never fiDlshed thetr homes." 

• P.O. BOX 102 CLARKSTON. Trim sai~ .no bas~ment homes had 
.• BONDED 8t INSURED • been permitted occ~pancy since he'd: 

• . . • taken oyer as supervisor, and that those 
• 625~2778 • occqpied have walk-out basements, so 

•••••••
.•••.•••• they have not been in c9ntlict with 
'. health . ~nd ·fire 

. _. .?~-."O-:·r· ..' . 

Th~!~igt!!.-~;(¥f¢l(jJi~'-dJiu'ij,,' Mar. '14,i>974 "2.5 ... ., 

in oil painting 
at the · · · 

3hmlee 
'cttraft .itloppe 

5559 Sashabaw Road, Clarkston 

DECOUPAGE SUPPLIES 
PAPIER TOLE 
TRANSFER 

PRINTS ARTISTS SUPPLIES 

OPEN THURSDAYS UNTIL 9 
DAIL, Y: 9:30 to 5:00 

625-8179 

; . . 
Subscribe to the News by phone. Call 625-3370. Just $5.00 a year' 

in M,ichigan. . 

"Children's rooms should be -colorful and happy rooms. Cllildren 
particularly love reds and'yellows: Beds are used as playing fields and 
should be placed in a positiolt'-which is safe and sturdy. Rooms should 
contain blackboards. bu!letin boards, book shelves and storage drawers 
for magazines;' book~. and toys. Keep the floors bare-children like to 
play on them an.d, doh't want to worry about ruining the rug. Area"rugs 
can be placed around the room. Storage for shoes, boots, skates, and 
more. can double for seats when friends come; Keep frills, drapes, and 
heavy furnishings to a minimum. This is a room for children to' 'enjoy. . 
You'll find just the right furnishings for your childrenis rooms. and every 
other room in your home too, at HOUSE OF MAPLE, 6605 Dixi~,Hwy., 
625-5200. Featuring Michigan's largest selection of early ~mericail and 
colonial furniture. 'we carry bedroom furniture by Heywooo-Wakefield. 
Sprague-Carleton. and Ten City. Ask about our lay-a-way -plan. Hours: 
Daily 9:30-9; Tue. & Sat. til 6. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Try covering a steamer trunk with contact paper, decals, or paint it 

yourself. It is a pretty storage area, a coffee table, ari extra seat, and 

more. 



~, • i. ", 

'Som"SOO residints"lastweekteceived ' 
a. . questi~)J(lui'ire from "'Charles!' 'Rataj~ . • 
Oakh:md University graduate' student 
whois undertaking the·survey as part of . 
h.s work toward' a mastefs degree in 
the~chool of economics and" manage-
ment. ' . . . . 

An OU professor put Rataj in touch 
with tow~ship officials last fall after the 
township board discussed administra-

Ho~e plan 
approved 
Final approval for construction of a 

non-conforming house on' a non
conforming lot with non-comforming 
setbacks was given C. Lopck of Royal 
Oak Monday night by the Clarkston 

. Village Council. 
Loock intends to build a one-story 

frame home at a 4S degree angle 'on the 
corn~r of Madison Court and West 
Church street. 

He appeared, previously before the 
Zoning Board of Appeals and the 
Village Planning Commission to receive 
approval for the five variances required, 
according to the village's recently 
adopted zoning ordinance. ' 

A change in the zoning ordinance will 
be aired at public hearing April 8. The 
change provides that remodeling or 
alteration to existing residential -
providing they do not structurally 
change the home and require an 
expenditure of no more than $200 -- be 
l!-l1owed without building permit or site 
plan approval. 

More costly --changes to residential 
will require a building permit. but not 
site approval. The terms of the recently 
adopted ordinance provided that both 
should be required for job~ up to $200. 

I .:';)t :;., 

Person to person 
health insurance 

It .:an m~.ke you 
feel better. 
Can me. 

DON COLTSON 
5863 Dix~e Hwy. 

623-7300 

,...-.... STATE FARM MUTUAL 
Automobile Insurance Co, 
Home Office: 

_ ...... 11 Bloomington. Illinois 

This. ' . rocking chair. 
. plus an original oil painting and a 
$5 cash prize will be awarded to a 
Clarkston Flyer' hockey team 
supporter. ltems are on display at 
Clarkston Real Estate. and tickets 
may be putchased there. The items 
will be awarded March 19. 

Obituary 
, 

George Hanson 
George A. HaQson, 88, of 3S Buffalo 

Street died March 9 and was buried 
Tuesday from Goyette Funeral Home in 
Lakeview Cemetery. Rev. Alex Stewart 
officiated at the service. 

Mr. Hanson, a retired farmer, has 
served as a sergeant in World Wad. He 
was arriember of Clarkston American 
Legion Post No. 63 and a life member of 
Lake Orion F&AM Chapter No. 46. 

The family requested that donations 
be made to Campbell Richmond Post 
No. 63 of .the American Legion. 

Surviving are his wife. Mabel, a ~on, 
Paul A.. of Clarkston and a 
granddaughter. Polly. also of Oark
ston. 

Service news 
Marine CpJ. Lynn M. Hagemeister, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. James B. Clark of 
4102 Teggerdine Road. was a member 
of the Marine detachment aboard the 
USS New Orleans. the recovery ship for 
the Skylab Four astronauts. He helped 
provide security for NASA equipment 
and personal security for the 
astronauts. Hagemeister serves with the 

·lst Marine Division at the Marine 
Corps Base at Camp Pendleton, 
Californill. . 

". ,( 

,'. ~. ~ :i:/i: :'~;'~~;;~\i.'~' .;:,:J.~; ·~:~t;;~J{t~) ... ", ..... :. 'Js.r\1;i'@1e5,.;<· ~ .' 
". ' ........ ~ -,.' .~"''-~if,_p·o--,,4~~.'(_;'' y.:;" ,. ...-, 

. .' "We w;(ntto tliin~ .;.Qu\sli'8nt~con~~4!yf . tplri~rity 
/ ti1e)9w~ship , -~ resid~n~~'~v~i~alu~f~f.() ;. .S':gi~~1 to 
. well as what . you . see such g()a.ls!l~;. i~pr()Y~Jn)~!~p'f~,Jiolice 
, pu~p~l"~Y4~~ ~ow!1,ship" ·R~rai wrote protectiojt~ 'roaa,;·i1f .. ilSting~~<ides~,and 

in an introduction to the questionnaire. commulifcat.ohwit~fresi~ents::'~' '. 
Jiesident~also, aie as~~·,Jt9W:'~hey 

. . '~W e are also interestoo in finding out rate the keeping ;'of t3xe's" as' low 'as 
. how,-s~(!cessful you feel the· township possible, maintaining'tJ.le}~o~sI!lfip in 
has, b,een in purs1:'in8 its presently a rural setting,'developnie"t- of' more 
attempted goals," he wrote. "We feel parks:and requiripg thedevelopin~pt of 
th~t this survey represents a positive lo~dei'l!sity, single-family' 'residential 
attempt to giv~ the township manage- units~ _ .' .' 
ment meaningful input from commun- . Also on the· list . of goals . are 
ity residents." , development of a 'public transport~,tion 

Rj;lCipients of the questionnaire were system within the tQwnshipllnd of a 
picked at random from all areas of the single form of government by uniting"" 
township, according to a township the township and of, a single form of 
spokesman. . '.. government by uniting the Village of 

The township reportedly IS paytng Oarkston and Independence Town-
mailing charges for the survey. ..ship. . 

NEW 'GRAND 'OPENING 
IN LAPEER 

VERY REASONABLE 
1 and 2 bedrooms, fully carpeted, Hotpoint stove 
refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal, ceramic bath. air 

conditioned, private entrance, soundproof, large rooms, 
walkout patio. . 

OIMMEDIA TE OCCUPANCY 

Westwood Apartments 
Next to Zody's (Formerly Yankee's) 

CALL ANYTIME DAILY & SUNDAY 664-6408 
or collect 1-313-557-3360 

MEMBERSHIPS 
AVAILABLE NOW 
AT THE BEAUTIFUL ••• 

+-----d----II: 

~ 
(3 

Paint .Creek 
'Coutry 

··Club 
2375 . STANTON ROAD 

LAKE ORION 

Cocktails and Food' 
beautif~1 lounge.: 

nll/ .. ·."....... the' course.,. 



"e,iient; motoristS, in 
ourS'mllst,,'leamto live', 

, ," ',',' " '.' , ,a,nd,sof(gr~v~1 Joads k 

• 

wh~D:the tro~t.:goes<,QU~r$.ays ~Ullanr 
~,~Ri~hard.St cha\rm;ln,J,f tJ1~~~~ 'of, 
C;ounty: , Roa'dCommisSion:ersof 

il,~"ri~J~1!Qri~Perll~U~~~Q~~is"declin- , Oakland.,County. " ' 
:::In , a~~s~()n'and:11IdepeJ14¢nce and "The 'Problem can be reduce4 but 

s,p ,ai' foWiiShips{8ccotdiilg toa'never ,completely eliminated,'" said 
, ;:;t~P~t:t~iss4rA(1'~, the. Oakla.nd County ,Richards., , ' 
'..Plaiitiin f1eonuniision. " " ,', He explains that moisture 
. ~,r~"{j~~~~tOJ1;:wh.ich·haa an a~etage 2.97 combined with Alternate fre~zing and 
" perso~s~¢rawElllinguilit:in 1910 h~W thawing: of late winter -- is the villian. 
)last.76 fot: ~ 'decline of 7.1 perce.nt: '''When poor drain,age or cracked 
'OccupieddwelliJil'unitshavehowever pavement permits water from rain or 
increased 11.TperceD(from 349 to 390. melting snow-to infiltrate the road bed 
, " I~d~perid~n~el'owf!Ship "s~ows', Ii under pavement, trouble is only ,as far 

, household decline~ from 3.87 to 3.68 away as the next freeze and thaw." 
, peopl~ or 4.9 'percent. Overall living Water trapped under pavement 

units have increased 15.1 percent from expands about_ten percent in volume 
4,212 to 4,850. ' , . ' when it freezes, he said. Then when the 
, In Springtjeld Township the average ice melts 'and shrinks, the pavement 
'household population has fallen 2.8 above is over an air hole. Thepounditig 
percent from, 3.61 to 3.51. Occupied of traffic 'weakens the section of 

- 4welling units have' increased 32.1 payment untU it eventually collapses 
percent; llowever, from 1,196 t() 1,580. ' and forms a chuckhole. 

The biggest increase in occupied '~We respond to the wholesale 
dwelling units has occured in ~tonvi11e . appearance of chuckholes in late winter 
where the' figure, has gone from 278 to by concentrating our maintenance 
450 for a percentage change of 61.9 program exclusively on patching the 
percent. Gr()vela.nd is second at 43.9 holes," said Richards. "But that is only 
percent change showing an' increase a temporary expedient, far from being 
from 709 to i,020 occupied dwetling completely satisfactory." 
units; and Brandon Township is third, Richards said the better alternative is 
hav~g gone from 999 to 1,360 occupied to keep water from a.ccumUlating under 
dwelling units for a 36.1 percent pavements by improving road drainage 
change. and sea,ling pavement surfaces. 

-NOTICE. 
The Independence Tow.nship ZONING BOARD OF 

,, __ ,-, ~ .. ~<Af,!PJiALS,wil1-meeton.March, 21,.1974 at 9:40 ,P.M. at 90 N. -. 
Main St .• Clarkston. Michigan, to hear CASE #A- 284. an _ 

_ ,. ~RP~a'--by Virgil Woody for property located at 4770 Circle 
L~ne (Cobden)~Lon/8SWoOdhul1 Lake Sub. 08-3S-381~004. 
Applicant seeks variance from Ordinance #51, Sec.4, Para. 4. 
so to allow bringing up to code a non-conforming house on a 
non-conforming lot .. 

R01>ert W. Kraud, Secretary 

NOTICE 
ORDINANCE NO. 65 - AS AMENDED 

ADOPTEP: 
EFFECTIVE: 

ARTICLE 7. Service Charges 

March 5,1974 
, March 5, 1974 

, Sec. 7 .1. Ch~rges for, sewage disposai' services ,to each premises in 
the area served by the system shall be as fol1ows~ 

(a) Residential premises $21.25 per premises, per quarter, flat 

. rate. . 
.: (b) All other premises, such rates as shali be established by the 
Jndep~ndence Township Board~ , 

NOTic:e 
-, ANNUAL 
TOWNSHIP 
-MEETING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: 

That ,the next Annual Meeting of' the Electors of the 
TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENCE: County of Oakland' 
State of Michigan, , 

will be held at: ' 
1:00 P.M. 

SATURDAY, 
MARCH 30. 1974 

CLARKSTON SR. HIGH SCHPOL,"LITTLE THEATER" 

J. Edwin Glennie, Clerk 
InQ~pendence Township 

NOTICE 
The Independence T9wnship zoning board of appeals 

will meet on March 21. 1974 at, 10:00 P.M. at 90 N. Main St .• 
Clarkston. Michigan. to, hear CASE #A- 285, an appeal by 
Guy Sinacola f~r property located at 5179 Low Meadow Rd. 
08-14-276-001. Applicant seeks variance from Ordinance #51. 
Sec; 5. so to allow rear yard variance for an addition. 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

It's' St. Patrick'~ Day at 1 ' 

MAWAII~N 
GARI>&N' 

in the Volcano Room 

S'UNDA·Y 
.. '.' - .t ,;. ,~ "";:. 

, - ~ ... .... 

MARCH "7th 
8' p.m. until _ .. 
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. INDEPENDENT by Jean Saile' 
and Pat Braunagel , 

Springfield Township Treasurer 
Margaret Samuel's home in Davisburg 
sustained $400 damage in a defective 
stovepipe fire February 10. She told the 
hoard, "The trucks went past and had 
to turn around and come back." She 
agreed however it had been a well 
dressed department w hen it arrived. "All 
the firemen came from' church," she 

. said. 
**'" 

Springfield Supervisor Claude Trim 
points out that now is a beautiful time 
to get rid of junk cars. !'The price is 
up,'" he said. 

**'" 
Springfield Township Board which 

bacl~ed a courity-administered work 
participation program for welfare 
recipients was informed last month that 
no eligible welfare recipients had been 
found to help out in Springfield .. 

Trim said, "To date, they can't find 
one healthy enough." 

*** 
Now there's CERHA the 

Committee to Encourage Richard H. 
Austin to Give Michigan Women Their 
Middle Names for the Holidays -- and 
Ann Russ Desautels, co-executive 

SMORGASBORD. 
,,~.~~, , 

EVERY FRIDAY 12 to 2 P.M. 
IN THE BLUE LOUNGE. 

The Fi-ench Cellar 

view 

coordinator, wants disenfranchised 
women to send a St. Patrick's Day Card 
to the Secretary of State' asking him to 
let. Michigan women use their legal 
names. 

By the response we received over a 
hill'J:l gully column on the same topic, 
we'd guess there'll be several women 
from this area who will do just that. 

Austin's address is Treasury Build
ing, Lansing, Michigan, 48190. 

*** 
Despite increasing prices for beef" 

Supervisor Claude Trim warns that a 
property owner must have four 'acres 
to keep a' horse or cow. "There are some 
people fencing 11/2 acre lots and putting 
three'beef cattle on them," he reported. 

*** 
We had the car gas tank filled after 

the first 'of the month and got a shock 
when the total bill came to $10. Asked 
the station' owner if he'd consider the 
car as collateral ona small loan, 

*** 
Biogra'phy detectives have been at 

work at Clarkston Junior High. 
The ninth grade English curriculum, 

taking into account that many students 
studying biography simply checked 
books from the library, tntroduced a 
new unit giving them a different 
viewpoint. ' 

Mrs. Ruth Duling assigned her ninth 
grade class to ferret out information 
about a tictional colonial American. 
Materials to be used included letters, 
journals and newspaper clippings. 

The documents were "hidden" in the 
school library and with various 
members of the building staff. Two 
teams of students were turned lose in 
the search, which they later reported 
they enjoyed. 

Writing the biography, they said, was 
the hardest part and the part where full 
team participation was must crucial. 

" *** 
The question of vulnerability to 

taxation of school-owned property has 
arisen in Independence Township, with 
Assessor Richard Huffman putting one' 
parcel on the tax roll this year. 

Added to .the roll was a house and 
three-acre homesite which is part of an 
HO-acre parce). the ,Clarkston Board of 
Education owns on Reese Road. 

"Recently the township assessor has 
raised a question as to why the district 
wasn't paying taxes on the Reese Road 
property," ,Schools Supt. Dr.' Leslie 
Greene told the board of education 
Monday night. "At this point, we're 
going through other sources to question 
this." 

Tuesday morning, Hutfman said he 
was "in the process of consulting with 
the state tax commission on this." 

The matter of taxation was brought 

up during discussion of a request by 
john Cybulski of Springfield Township 
to lease the parcel in order to farm it. 

"We would like him to work it to 
keep the property looking like we'd like 
it to lonk," Greene said. 

However, the deal is contingent on 
the answers to the tax questions. 

"'*'" 
The Independence Township Board 

has adopted what Department of Public 
Works Director George Anderson 
proposed as a "more equitable" policy 
on sewer use charges--a flat' rate 
whether a private well or community 
water source is being used. , 

Approximately 700 units to which 
sewers will be available use community 
water, and they previously had" been 
assigned a quarterly sewer use charge of 
$4 per 1,000 cubic feet (l)f water; 

However, all water that comes out of 
a tap does not return to a sewer. 
Therefore,sewer users with metered 
water would be discriminated against, 
Anderson pointed out. , 

"We would be penalizing people for 
watering their lawns and washing their 
cars," he said. 

The flat rate usage charge of $21.25 a 
quarter will now apply to all units 
tapped into the sewer. This will keep 
Independence Township in line with 
other communities served by the 
Clinton-Oakland sewage system. 

, *** 
Dorothy Coe (Ms. Dorothy Coe) 

calls to ask how one pluralizes Ms. We 
don't know, and neither does the copy 
desk at The Oakland Press. They say, 
"Create your own Mss. or Mses. or 

TAPES & RECORDS 

TAPE DECKS 

What we don't have, 
we order. 

THE BLUE NOTE 
1839 M-1S at 

Bald Eagle Lake 
627-2270 

anything you want." You might say it's 
virgin territory. ' , 

*** 
, The DNR notesin its news letter that 

red-wing blackbirds have come back to 
Michigao. "Only the males are h..'!.e.: 
now, the ones with the red and yellow 
shoulder patch. They will set up 
territories in the open marshes and' 
fields, and await the arrival "fthe dark, 
streaked females. The 'rattling' call is 
very obvious," the DNR says. 

*** 
We are placing in our window this 

week a "What is it?" donated to us by 
the proud father of a college student, 
on whose education he says he is 
spending $2,000 a year. He says she got 
excellent marks on the display item, 
a~d he can't figure out whether he's 
winning or losing. 

NOW IS'THE 
TIME TO HELP 

SAVE ,OUR 
LAKES 
FOR A FREE 

ESTIMATE ON YOUR 

Sewer Lead 
CALL 

625'-844'6 
IF YOOARE-INA< HIG1:r-
WATER ,TABLE AREA I ' 

SPECIALIZE IN WET 
GROUND. 

DEER LAKE 
EXCAVATING CO., INC. 
7354 Deer Lake Road 

Clarkston 

POST BUILDINGS 
The better barn builder 

HOME. INDUSTR'Y 

I 
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t~l'ident$ of' s~J;Vice,.s b~Jng, di,scusse~ by the. boaJ:d, .. 
. the now 'pr.~p'arilJg.next year's'"budget, .. 

. tJscat .'"T.he Mar1.ow~ spoke!!man' 'adinitted: 
• . ' I ;, sOl)1eresident.s, Ila.d 'been 'overch~rged' 

.. S6ri~'1~arid611 which ha$ by, an cll\ploy¢,· now· discharged; but he 
serVice'!n connection with' saic.l,residents '·h~d in the main been 

a $1 to,$~ ad!iitioJlal}ee for !iuinpers given a considerable oreak in costs 
say costs are rising. to the point -where . through the township ~rrangement. . 
addJtiona.I'mo~y is necessary. 'Marlowe's will cooperate again' tbis' 

A spokesman forthe __ company said if year with its spring cleanup days, :the' 
it were to, charge -as other nearby date for which has not yet. been. 
li,lndfiUscharge. it would have'made determined. An attempt to· BY,oid 

,$3400 off township business last ye~r. contiilUed debris dUIPping at, pickup' __ ----...,---.-..:: 
Jnstead, he pointed out. it was; paid sites may t:esult, in aU vehicles being sent . have a . large ' 

selecti.on'of 
GARDENlNG 
books of 'all 

kinds . ~. Some 
remainder books 

'$1.800. ~ , to 'the landfill itself. board members 
Eitheta $2,400 township subsidy or , said. The township budgeted $200 for 

letting reltidents pay full cosffor the the project. ' 

PEEKIN'intothePAST 

25 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
March 18. 1949 ' 

Last Saturday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Barilett Mann entertained a 
group of friends at a chop suey dinner at their home on South Main. 

****** ' 
At the viIJge election held on Monday. March 14th. Robert Waters 

was elected President. 
***** 

Rita Langfield won the 5th grade spelling contest on the word 
terrible and Dorothy Gilbert won the 6th grade bee on the word 
February. 

***** 
10 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

March 19. 1964 
The Clarkston J.V. Basketball team ended its season with 14 wins 

and 2 losses. 
***** 

Cheryl Ann Shrapnell of Transparent played hostess to eight girl 
, friends when she celebrated her 10th birthday on March 13. 

****)1: 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pritchard of Holcomb Rd. returned home 

, ~ r~ce.ntty after .winding up a month's vacation in Hollywood Beach, 
Florida. " 

VAWE 
EXPLOSION .. 

. . _. - ". - . 

ONE WEEK' 
SPECIAL r 

Vinyl Asbestos Tile 
12" x 12" 

Ill.l',tp[ I 11,11')" 

13~ to 24~ 

SAVINGS BY CARLOAD! 

• 
47J2 W. 
n~arDJxie Hw.v . Drayton Plair),s 

,(i74-042 1 

651-0199 

. Edltedby 
F.A.BUSH 

,t.1agn!'lcent ' volume' . 
of flovierl,ng planta, 
'trees an,., shrubs. vege· 
tables, fruita, all alpha
betically arranged, plu. 
sections on planning 
Bnd daalgnlng, the rose 
garden, bulb., rock gar. 
dens, etc. s'¥.! x 11. 

(hardbound) on 
SPECIAL SALE 

We Have The Largest Select,i,On 
at ... 

ROCHESTER HILLS PLAZA 

1410 UNIVERSITY DRIVE ROCHESTER 

Keep UP' with the news of Independence Township by regularly 
r~ading the Clarks.,.ton News. Subscribe by phone, 625-337a 

THE BOB SEGER CONCERT 

Starring 
The Bob Seger Group 

Co-Starring 
The L.S. Phreaque Rock Band ' 

Thurs., Mar. 21st 
8:30 p.m. 

at 
Springfleld·Oakl 
Activity Center 

12451 [Andersonville 
Davisburg 

/ 



FILL: " ' , 
Viilagl.faJ;'e~"$~!7~peryardin AUTO PARTS:: New 
lots. Phone'625-2331.ttt35-tfc rebUilt 'auto parts. Mon., 'Tues., 

We~.,Fri.,. Sat. 9 .. 9, Sund~y 10,-6. 
NECCHIDELUXE Automatic z.ig zag' Closed Tliurs~ 6 N; Main, 625~S171. ttt 
sewing ma~hl""Hlibirt:et.m~el~m- .. lO_,"--t...;.fc_,_· ...... _. """:".,.o---:---~--';" __ 

broiders, blind hems/buttonholes, etc. . JUNK CARS,f.ree t'?w~ wm bQfcertain 
1968 model. Take on monthly payrt1ents modelS.' 334~2148,~6~8-3942.tft22-tfc 
or $53 cash b·alilDce. ,Guaranteed. 
Universal Sewin~ Center: FE4-0~5. ttt .. ' SPEED LIMIT 50 MPH ' 
21-1 'To avoid speeding tickets and 

NOEL-ARBOR ,Farms - trees, shrubs, 
landscaping~ (Rear) .19 Park Street. 
Oxford. 628-2846. ttt28"tf 

SADDLES. new and used, English and 
Western, $40 and up. Horses for sale. 
riding lessons,· English and Western. 
Indoor arena, Hill and Dale Riding. 
628-3007. ttt28-3c 

PEWTER' SALE. Pewter sconces. 
candle sticks; Pewter bowls. tankards 
and pitchers. Punch bowl al1d cups. All 
Pewter on sale thru March. Boothby's, 
White Lake Road and Dixie Hwy.ttt 
27-'J,c 

SINGER DIAL-A-MATIC zig zag 
sewing machine in . modern ",:alnut 
cabinet. Makes desIgns.' apphques. 
monthly payments. Guaranteed. Uni
versal Sewing Center. FE4-090S.ttt 
2-tfc ., 

improve gas mileage' have an original 
equipment cruise control install.ed in 
your '1973-f974Potttiac or 'LeMan~ for 
577.00 cOPlpleteat.Jlaupt Pont,iac. Call 
625-5500 for appointment:ttt28-2c 

1971 PONTIAc Catalina, 4 door, vinyl 
.hard top. Double 'power AC, 69,000 
miles.· Good condition. $1,350. 625-
3866. ttt29-1 c 

Clarkston News ads 

are eye catchers! 

I NSTRUCTIO.NS '.,. 
D U L C I MER, Balidaika, Mandolin, 

. Cheng and (of course) Guitar lessons. 
ON E 36" Electric stove - gooj:l" alI-levels;' Ask for~Michael Gram1ich~ 
cond i t ion. $15.00. 673-8901. ttt29-1 P 625-3640. ttt26-4c 

BOLENS 12 h.p. blade. mower. ~h~ins. 
$790. Ford blade. chains. $790. Utility 
trailer 4x8. $75. 625-2110.ttt29-lp 
\----------~--------------

YOUNG MANS navy blue sport coat, 
size 20. \ik~ new. $20.00. 2 pairs little 
league baseball rubber cleated shoes. 
size 8 and 6. $4.00 each. I pair spiked 
baseball shoes. size 9. $7.00. 625-2729 
after 4.ttt29-lc 

DONE POPULATING! For Sale. 2 
cribs;4 highchairs. I play pen. I double 
stroller. All in good condition. 
625-4259. ttt29-2c 

FIREWOOD split. 
stacked. Truckload. 
625-8539. ttt28-3c 

delivered 
$25.00. 

and 
Call 

------------------~ 

ORGAN LESSONS. Mrs. Joy Verhey, 
625-3533. ttt t'Otfe' 

VILLAGE SEWING Basket in Clark
ston otTers basic sewing and stretch 
classes. knitting and crocheting classes. 
Classes now starting. 625-2422.ttt3-tfc 

The old days are not completely gone. 
Honest work for an honest dollar. Lake 

. Orion Stea11lcleaning Carpet Care. 
693-8397. ttt27 -tf 

PETS 
BELGIAN SHEEPDOG pups. Long 
haired black' beauties. Loyal. intelli
gent. gentle. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Pa t Porter. 627-2195. ttt26-ltfc 

BEAUTIFUL DOGS by Bonnie's 

'Sewer HCIOk-Ut)S 
Water 

Master plumber . 
1940L~keYille Oxfor(f, Mich 

. -
SENIOR 'CITIZENS and shut ins. All 
oeauty service in your home by 
eX,perieitced' licensed hair dressers. 
AppointQ1ent, only. 625-3708. tttl4-tfc 

SEWER LEADS 

.J. 

Free Estimates 

. A & A Trenching 
7400 Dixie Hyvy. ' 

Clarkston 
625-5544 

.. office. Avam::tbIle"'F~eblru 
a montb pblS:lltiJit.~:s.):!),~!!O;(1U; 
deposit. _ .. 

MARCO' ISLAND Fl.o"l' ld .~',condo~" 
niiniu~,on Gulf. Steeps' -sfx.Col()r'T~V ., 
air' conditioned, . golf, pool, 'tisbin,g, 
shelling. !\Yailable~y week,- -su~mer 
and winter' fates., 'Call·62S-225l---for 
reservation. ttt4-tfc 

BEAUTIFUL NEW land 2 bedroom 
apartment on the' Paint-Creek. 'Special 
features, extra storage room and walk 
in pantry. The- Village East. 612 Orion 
Road, . Village .. of Lake. Orion. 9Pen 
Saturday and Sunday 11 until 5, or call 
731-7797. ttt25-tf 

,NEW OFFICE 
625-5520. ttt26-tfc 

space- for rent. 

. FOR, RENT: Mountain View COUJltry 
SPECIALIZED Musical Instrument Club Hall. Accom_mOdat~ ISO. Kitchen 
repair. Flutes. oboes~ clarinets, Bazoons available. 623-7324, Kathy Brown.ttt 
any J>rass work guaranteed. 625-4425. 5-tfc 
ttt29-3c --"'-"' _____ --:-_..o..-_-..,..~ 
----------'--:---- NICE CLEAN efficiency apartment. 

FOR BEGINNING piano lessons in my 9750 Dixie Hwy .• Clarkston. 625-4347.t 
home. call 625.,5949.ttt29-2c ttt21-tfc. . . 

FOR RENT:. 2 room. efficiency 
'WALL PAPERING. painting."staining. apartmen,t. Single or couple; Comple-
Personal Service. Bob Jensenius .. tely furnished including utilities. 9440 
623-1309.ttt21-tfc " Dixie Hwv. C1arkston.ttt21~tfc 
LEE· BEARDSLEE Sand and Gravel. 
Also· top soil, limestone, crushed stone 
and - fill dirt. Radio Dispatched. 
623-1338. ttt 34-tfC 

INCOME TAX SERVICE. Personal 
attention to all. Call Vel Tottingham. 
627-3924. 455 Oakwood. Ortonville. 
corner of Sands. t.tt25-9c 

INDIVIDUAL Income Tax Service. 
Your home by appointment. 394-0313. 
ttN7-3c 

ROOFING. ,masonry work, new and 
r~pair.· 25 years experience. 693.-6076 
ttt29-tfc 

OXFORD VILLAGE MANOR apart-", 
ments. New spacious - 1 and 2 bedroom 
units - balconies, walk in closets. 
carpeting. Hotpoint appliances." air 
conditioning. -'Starting-' at $115.~ No 
children, no pets. couples preferred. 
,628-4600. ttt29-tf 

IMMEDIATE Occupancy. in 
Ortonville apartment in quiet 
country atmosphere. No pets' 
allowed or children over 3 years 

'old. . 2 bedrooms. carpeted, 
drapes. 627~3173.ttt21-tfc 

HAVE OPENINGS for 2 elderly ladies. 
WILL CARE FOR ,child in my home reasonable rate: home cooking, laun-" 
evenings. Call 674-3636.ttt19-2c dry. 627~2019.ttt25-5c 

HORSE BOARDING. Hadley Hills, 
new barn. Everything $50 a month. 'Hay 
for sale. 80c. 2 registered Morgans for 
sale. 1 yearling filly. I, 2 year old 
gelqing.Excellent blood line conferma
tion and des position .. Visitors wel!;ome. 
Goodrick. 797-4543.ttt28-2c 

1 SINGLE BEDROOM and 1 two 
bedroom apartment:· At Maple Gre~n 
Apartments. 625-2601. ttt29-tf 

Po~e Buildings' 
Horse Barns' 
Stor!lge Buildi!1gs 
Commcrdnll.llld Farm 

Grooming. Professional quality show or WE NEED YOUR support!! We're 
pet. No trang.!lilizing! All bre~ds.. trying to fight inflation in our field. Our 
Satisfaction guaranteed. By appotnt- price has not changed in 16 months. 
ment, 62~·8594.tttll-tfc Lake Orion Steamcleaning Carpet 

.Care. 693-8397. 24 hr. serVice. all year 

CRIMSON GARDEN, Apartments.
Oxford, 2. bedroom upper unit. 
Dishwasher, air conditioning. Shag 
carpet. No, pets ..... no children; Widow 
or r~tired couple preferred. $200' per 
month. 628-4600. ttt29~tf . 

. FREE A-DMISSION to Pony puiling 
contest,~sponsor(m.,by . Michigan Pony 
Pushers. Assoc. Hill: and, Dale, Ridin~ 
School .mdoor arena. 6 miles north of 
Oxford:10',miles sOi;lth ot'Lapeer:1261 
Brauel'Rqa~, ,., .. Oxtord. . ~aturday. 

Buildings' . , . 
t;-Licensed. '3 nd Ins ured. 

Design.Service '. 
For, Free EstimatesciJlI 

,(:ti,)·"···,' . " 

MIXED PUPPIES -mother mixedaround.ttt28-tf ' 
Bassell. $5.00. 62S-S025.ttt28-2c A· COMPLETE .GUlDE for every bride 

now available at the Clarkston News,S S. 
M;tjn; 62S,;3370~ . . ~ ~artch ·zj, '6:30:.'p;m:' "FpOd,available, 

. heated" club robgl,.a~~g'~hefamilY·for 
. an. ¢vening. of'enjoW.~pt1:62g~3Q07. ttt 
28:3c " :':';~.. '".if" 



Sarah, 9"'6~ 
Better Luck . 
nexUime .. 

Lowell 

-
. 29-1c 

. Feed your Horses & Cattle 
the best...., FLASTAFFFEED 

. Kings Bishop Farm 
5645 Hillsboro .

Davisburg, Michigan 
625-4212-

Horses Boarded 

29-1c 

··NOTICE 
The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 

APP.EALS will meet on March 21, 1974 at 9:00 P.M. at 90 N. 
; . ~airi St~. Clarkston. Michigan, to hear' CASE #A':' 282, an 

~ppealby WilliamR. Stackhouse for property located at east 
side of D,artmouth08-01-100-002. Applica~t/seeks variance 
from Ordi_nance_ #51 ,Sec. 5, so to allow construction of a home' 
on a non-conforming acreage parcel. 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

. NOTICE 
_ __ The Independence Townsl1.ip. ZONING BOARD OF 

',-'. APPEALS wi11 meet on March 21, 1974 at 9:20P.M. at 90 N._ 
. Main St.. Clarkston, Michigan,' to hear CASE #A~ 283, an 

Appeal by Gary .Lessell for property located at6696 Dixie Hwy. -
Lot #23. Supervisor's P.lat#9 08-29-453-014. Applicant'seeks 
variance from Ordinance:#51, Sec. 5, so to allow ,refurbishing 
burned building for storage building for MasterPlUt:llper. 

Robert W. Kra~d, Secretary 

NOTICE 

SPRING~IELD TOWNSHIP 

of. .ahea$g on 
. Petition of John P~McCa~y. for the 
. probate of a·' purported Will ,bfthe . 

!" .. , ...... u de"easoo' ~ated AU~$t 21,.} 1 ~70,and 
arllintirio of:,,;Mmililis1:ra1ion for· the granting. of athninistration to 

J,Vl~-lV-'::~IJ.(]~el,. EX4~cutor ti~[ned';~in John P .. McCarthy and Margaret M. 
Sui'table . Zdunic, Co-EXecutors, named· in the 

Will or to some Qtl1er suitable person 
. . _ . of saiddeceas~ are ~nd for determination of heirs. 
• _ _. that all claPtts !lg~inst the- <:reditors of _ said deceased are 

estate must be presented to Paul M. notdied that all claims against the 
Manael,at2Q7 Pontiac Mall Office estate must be presented to said John P. 
Building, Pontiac, Michigan 4805.3:. and McCarthy and/or Margaret M. Zdunic, 
proofthereofwith copies of claims filed at 2111 Rosewood Drive, Pontiac, 
with. the Court on. or before May 28, Michigan 4~05~ and/or 6450 Newberry, '. 
-1974.' Durand, Michigan 48429, the respec-

\!.01biss .. 2S1tate will b_e.ther~afte_r assigned tive addresses of ~aid C.o-Execut?rs, 
to th\f'ptrsons appeanng of record and pr~of thereof With copies ofclauns 
entitle thereto. filed With the Court on or before May 
Dated March 6, 1974 . 28. 1974. . 

Gordon 1 .. koenig ~his. Estate will be thereafter 
197 W. New York assigned to the persol1s appearing of 
Pontiac, Michigan 48055 record entitled thereto. 
Petitioner 'John P. McCarthy 

Paul M. Mandel . 2111 Rosewood Drive 
Attorney for Petitioner Pontiac, Michigan 48055 

.207 Pontiac Mall Office Bldg. Margaret M. Zdunic 
Pontiac. Michigan 48053 6450 Newberry 
682-4455 -:" , March 14, 1974 Durand, Michigan 48429 

Petitioners 
Paul M. Mandel 
Attorney for Petitioner 

·EVERYBODY Shops 
207 Pontiac Mall Office Bldg .. 
Pontiac. Michigan 48053 
682-4455 . , 

the WANT. AD WAY March 14, 1974 

NOTICE 
REGULAR MEETING 

INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP BOARD 
. . March 5, 1974 

SYNOPSIS 

On the Township Board Agenda for consideration was -the 'Deer 
Lake Consent Judgment. However, the Board was serVed with an 
injunction which prohibited any action by the Board on said proposed 
consent judgment regarding development of the property at the north 
end of Deer Lake. 

The meeting was called to order at 8:45 p.m. and the following 
items were acted upon by the Board: 

1) Approved anew policy regarding benefits for management 
employees. . 

2) A"pproved lease/purchase agreement with the Philips Corp. on 
the computer recently acquired. . 

3) Approyed new policy ~regarding bids. 
4) Approv'ed Village/Township sewer tap-in inspection agree:. 

Approved policy regarding"limiting use of towrtship- v.ehicles. 
Agproved ·the hiring of Mr. ~. Harding as guardat·ihe 

a(ter ho~rs, m~eji~gs. _ __ _ _.' _' . _.' _. 1 

....... ~ ..... " .. .,., w~re 'award~d. the, bi9' for reniodeliri.~ Fire-
:" ', ..• :. "'," ,.,_ _.. .',.',··,'r ".- .•.. ~,<'~;? I' h: 

if';ti'y1inor.·t1lolic'r- . -, in pr~etitunion 
. .' .'., ~ 7 

:.,.,. ~d' .. 
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-If you don't 
'. 

like today's 

weather, 
stick 

around. 

H(,lIl'Y raills lidded to (Ill III1USlIlIl~\' hl~h water table have 
(Tc'lItc'd I'ollds 1I11d swal11l's where there were /10/11' alld swollen 
('xistiIlR hodies orll'ater. A hreach ill the dike (!( Van Norman 
'-IlkI' (// Allelersoll!'il/e Road alld Dixie Hi,;hway last 
Wc'ellI(,Sc/lIY (//i('rt/()oll/looc/('(l hoth roads alld the basement (!( 
Ih(' Olel Mill Tal'c'nI. Th(' water .flow!'d illto a lot already 
I'lls/c'd "No ParkillR" IriRht. ahovel alld made drivin,; 
//{/:arclolls ./il/· /l/otorists. p/lOto,;raphed below on 
Alldl'l'slI//I'il/e Road. Th!' should('/' (!( Rattalee Lake Road 
Irighll \l'as C'I'C'II s(!/i('/' thall usual. Howc'v('r. by Friday the 
Il'hll/(' S(,('IIC' /lClc/ji'(J:!'1I aRaill. ('rC'atiIlR icy vistas like that at 

righl Iw/(}\\'. 
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Powell says there's 
no shortage of garbage 

"There may be a lot of shortages in. 
the world today, but garbage certainly 
isn't one of them," says Jerry Powell, 
manager of Ben Powell Disposal. 

The company, in operation at the 
same location for 30 years, services the 
townships of Independence, Waterford, 
~randon, Springfield and parts of 
Oxford. 

"We even have a few stops in 
Genessee County," Powell stated. 

The company currently operates tive 
trucks on the road with a crew of 11 
full time employes. In the summer the 
number is increased to 15. 

Powell notes, "Most of the public 
sees only the trucks on the road, but 
there is much more to the business than 

that. J leave most of the bookkeeping 
and billing to 'Ma Trucker' " he says, 
identifying her as Mrs. Ben Powell, 
owner of the firm. 

"We're fortunate· to have a man, 
Larry Auten, who's been with us for 22 
years who does most of our mechanical 
work," Powell reports. He adds, "\ only 
know where the gas goes and how to 
check the oil." 

The Powells are· always on the 
lookout for a new sanitary landtill site 
"because we're definitely running out of 
room," they say. 

"Coming up with a new site won't be 
the easiest thing in the world to do, but 
I guess where there's a will, there's a 
way," Powcll says. 

The truck crew readies for a· day's work at Ben Powell Disposal Co. 

Wi' ('lUI .fi"d 1J,(11 sju'l'i(1lllOm(J 'yOll'vp bppn 

'ool.ing for mil/ W(J (1rtJ IWI'I'.'" 10 do Ilw S/,(J('lllaling 

willi 'your Iwsl illlt're,ds ill mjlll/. 

Or . .. Wi' ('(111 Imild 10 suil 'your Iwile. 

Our aim is to serve you well 

REAL ESTATE 

39 SOUTH !\lAIN S~REET CLARKSTON 
625-5602 

In Association with Forrest E. MiI%ow, Builder, Inc. 

Carpenters mark second ·year 
1974 marks the second year in business for Don and Shirley Carpenter of 
Carpenter's Real Estate, 39 South Main. The Carpenters are still in 
association with Forrest E. Milzow, builder, who constructs to order on 
land sold by the .firm. . 

We've been cartin' it away 
for over 25 years! 

Dependable Service 

BEN POWELL DISPOSAL 

625-5470 

6440 Clarkston Road Clarkston' r 

TWO PICK-UPS WEEKLY DURING 
JUNE, JULY & AUGUST 
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Gr()wth not fnecessarily -
progress 

"Progress for Independence Town
ship is not necessarily continued 
growth," according to Supervisor 
Robert Vandermark. 

"Sometimes it's maintaining in a 
healthy situation the attributes we now 
have," he said. 

"Most of the residents of Indepen
dence Township live here because they 
like the character of the community as 

. it is, "he said. "They moved here for 

Village head 
eyes traffic~ 
parking 
problems 

By Keith Hallman 
Clarkston Village President 

I believe that all Clarkston Village 
residents wbuld - like to feel that the 
Village will always remain an attractive. 
prosperous, and friendly community 
with an up to date, but "small town" 
atmosphere. This can be accomplished. 
Unfortunately the easy route of "Let the 
Rest ofthe World go by" is the quickest 
way to see this dream turn into a 
nightmare. 

What can we do about it? First we 
must recognize the changes that are 
rapidly taking place. The traffic 
patterns to, from, and around our 
village are changing. The beautiful 
lakes and woodlands in our township 
are attracting developers. The Village 
can well lose its Post Office. The 
inevitable development of future 
shopping centers can further change 
these traffic patterns, The. possible 
removing of parking from Main Street 
can well cause a serious deterioration of 
the business district, 

Although our pleasant dream has not 
turned- into a nightmare as yet, we are 
beginning to toss and turn, Is it time to 
wake up? ._ 

On the bright side, let us t:ealize that 
the influx of population consists of 
people who want to live here. They want 
to live here because of what they see 
NOW. So you see we have a common 
interest. We must all unite and work 
together; Village Resident, Township 
Resident, Newcomer, Old-timer. 

that very reason." 
"They realize that change cannot be 

completely stopped, however their 
desire to maintain the current character 
is obvious and well-founded," Vander
mark continued. 

He said he could sympathize with 
residents of Deer Lake who have 
recently obtained a court injunction to 
stop a major development at the north 
end of the lake, however, he pointed 
out, until a recent Supreme Court 
decision in favor of the environment 
there was little the township board 
could do to thwart a man's use of his 
property. 

"The matter is now in the hands of 
the court, and we are looking forward 
with interest to see what the decision 
will be," he said. 

Vandermark said Board of Review 
sessions this year have indicated to him, 
at least, that the people of 
Independence Township con sid e r 
themselves fairly treated in the matter 
of tax assessments. 

"We have had a relatively small 
turnour of homeowners protesting the 
valua tion we have placed on their 
property, and most of those who have 
shown up either have legitimate 
hardship complaints or seek the 
correction of a legitimate error," he 
explained. 

Vandermark credits the compliance 
with a reassessment ung,ertaken by the 
township two' years ago. "This is the 
first year in about 12 years that there 
have been no mass increases in assessed 
valuations," he said. 

"This means that next December's 
tax bills should be no larger than last 
year's, if millage rates stay the same," 
he explained. 

"We had $5 million worth of new 
construction in the past year, putting 
our total township valuation at over 
$100 million. 

Residents of Independence Township 
residing within the Clarkston School 
District pay a total of $40.75 per $1,000 
of state equalized valuation. The figure 
is low on the list governmental units 
within Oakland County, and is in some 
cases as much as 30 percent lower than 
other tax rates in the area. 

The planning commission recently 
adopted a master land use plan which 
will attempt to keep future development 
to as rural a character as possible. It 

has yet to come before the township completion of our sewer system this 
'board, but indications are that it will year," the supervisor said. 
pllSS, V andermark noted~ "The total combined charges for a 

The land use plan is to be.followed by single family residence for sewers is 
a master zoning plan which will be $2,260. This is a lot of money, however 
geared to the accomplishment of the it is less than that charged in some 
goals in the land use plan. other Oakland County areas. The state 

"I sincerely hope. that we have law currently.makes the tap to the sewer 
significant citizen input at the hearings mandatory, however this is being tested 
on these two items," Vandermark said. in court. The'results of this court test 

"This is one of the most important will determine the course in Indepen
things to come in front of the township dence Township," he said. 
in some time. It is the kind of thing that "If tap fees are not·sufficient to pay 
frequently goes relatively unnoticed by for our bond issue in any given year, it 
the pUblic, and is later discovered to be . will be necessary to raise millage as 
of great importance to the community," required by state law to make 
he continued. payments," the supervisor said. 

"The pressure for more development "It does not appeal' that this will be 
is centain to become greater with the necessary," he added. 

New apartmen(s goJng up in Independence Township off the Dixie. 

Development pace slows It is going to take a lot of sincere and 
dedicated people to make sacrifices of 
time and talent in order to realize this 
dream. The Village Planning Commis- Development of Independence Town- *Indusco which will soon start a golf 
sion must take advantage of all ship has slowed in the past year, course at Pine Knob, to be ringed 

M-tS south of the village, the 
Nickelodeon on M-IS nea.r the township 
border, Kieft Engineering on M-1S, 
House of Maple on the Dixie, and there 
are plans for' increased space at Pine 
Knob Shopping Plaza. 

available help in developing a proper primarily due to high mortgage rates eventually by condominiums and more 
master plan, They must work closely and the wait for sewer completion. sports features. 
with the Township Planning Commis- Nevertheless the 16,327 popUlation *Leisure Village which is contem-
sion. They must not drag their heels. figure of 1970 now more nearly plated at the easterly border of the 

So you say--It's going to cost money. approaches 18,000, accomplished larg- township north of Waldon Road on 614 
This is true. However, it is very possible - ely through the construction of acres. A security controlled village for One new church has been construct-
that this can be accomplished witftout individual homes along the rural roads retirees, it is yet in the application ed, another enlarged and the Knights of 
tax increases. Let me explain. Our new north ofI-7S and around Walters Lake. stages. . . Columbus have added space while 
sewer system is almost completed. New apartment units are under *Bloch Equistrian Villages is planned Clarkston Eagles contemplate a new 
Fortunately the ad valorem payment construction off the Dixie Highway on three-acre lots offOakhill Road with building on Maybee near Sashabaw. 
method selected by the Village has around Greens Lake, where laberi facilities for horses. Zoning has. been New industry. including Molmac 
placed us in an excellent financial. eventually proposed a large. shopping approved. , Plllstics on White Lake Road, have 
position for meeting our sewer area. The past year. according to entered th.e township. 
obligations. Past Village Councils have Several big developments are Independence Township Planning 
managed the·· village tax moneys expected to get off the ground within Comm'ission reports, shows two new Despite such signs of progress, the 
c~nservat~vely and wisely. As.a result of the next two years, according to restaurants, a new photography studio, planning commission this year com-
this we are in a comfortable financial Township Planner Larry Burkhart. a new drive-in bank facility, the 'Deer pleted a land use plan which will limit 
position. We should be able to handle Among them-are: Lake Racquet Club, and two new eventual township population to a still 
the expenses of proper planning *The 3S0-acre Helveston piece on the buildings -- one housing Clarkston somewhat rural 90,000 people. 
withollt raising .taxes. east side of M-1S north of Cranberry Motor Sports on the Dixie Highway and A master zoning plan, under study 

, The legislative power of the village of Lake where 453 single family homes are tlie new Bottles for. Building collection for some months, is due for public 
Clarkston asa general law village gl'ves planned. depot at M-1S and the .. Dix~e Highway. hearing in that connection on March 
u~ the tools to work with. There are *Th~ O~cidental development iIi thj:l Several businesses which have been 28.' - / 
talented people within the Village who southeast quadrant at Sashabaw and ,located in the area pr,eviously - have The commission also re-evaluated 
ca,nuse these tools ifthey.will. We have Maybee wherl!' 250:homes on 126 ac~ ~~g$.t.p.r.,Jl.t~";"ru1,ding .. Q..n.,...extra. • ..space. , ... Jb.J.tpixie.JIighway. uses·and-tended to 

. 'a' s'~m"-,·a"'tl'e· r"" f::'o~t mt"'o"'re"'~o'pe~ n . Irvety'worthu'While-g-o'ill .vtC) "sh1f6t"fOr. ,,'.,. . 'are pIalUi.~ 1(JI1/. 
," """ "."" ~., 4 ' 
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Gold prices 
keep rising 
Gold is still available "But you can 

order it at one price and by the time it's 
in, it's up to 20 to 25 percent" reports 
Irv La Duc; in business as LaDuc 
Jewelers in Independence Commons 
since 1968. 

LaDuc who is married and the father 
of four lives on Maceday Lake. He's 
been in the jewelry business for about 
30 years, 16 years in Pontiac before 
coming to the township. 

He continues, "Gold now sells for 
about $160 an ounce, but by the middle 
of spring it will be $200 an ounce." 

"I could raise all my prices 25 
percent, but I haven't," he points out. 

Antique jewelry, particularly the big 
pocket watch- pendants, opals and 
garnets are "in" now as far as jewelry 
goes, he reports. So are wide wedding 
bands, and large crosses and antique 
lockets for the sweater set. 

Firestone showroom at 5440 Dixie Highway 

Reliabil·ify • 
IS keyword 

Irv LaDuc displays an old
fashioned locket. 

Absolutely free safety inspections of 
cars brought in for service is a bonus 
offered by A. C. Firestone, 5440 Dixie 
Highway. 

Mike Clancy. who owns the business. 
adds. "We tell the customer what's 
wrong and how much it would cost to 
repair. If the customer chooses to have 
it repaired at another location. there's 
no charge. A woman can feel free to 
take her car home. discuss the repairs 
with her husband. get another opinion. 
and it's still free." he says. 

" Clancy. who opened the quarter 
million dollar 7.500 square· foot 
business last July I. is concerned about 

It sure is progress • • • 

And we're proud of itf 
We invite you to cpme in and let us show you around! We 
have something for every sports lover and more. 

CLARKSTON 
POWER CENTER 

Tile lIome of: 

* CASE TRACTOR * SNAPPER LAWN MOWER 
* KAWASAKI MOTORCYCLE * 10-SPEED BICYCLES 
* STIHL CHAIN SAW * HELIVIETS 
* CHAPARRAL SNOWMOBILE * MOTORCYCLE BOOTS 
* BOA-SKI SNOWMOBILE * 
* SNOWMOBILE CLOTHING ALL ACCESSORIES 

* TRI-SPORT 3-WHEELERS BY ALSPORT 
* MOTORCYCI.~LEATHER JACKETS 

6560 DIXIE· 

staying in business there for many 
years. 

"The only way to assure that is to be 
100 percent honest and reliable. We sell 
quality products at fair prices and all 
the services and products are 100 
percent guaranteed." he says. 

Most services performed can be done 
while the customer waits. Clancy says. 
"The best way is to call and make an 
appointment. and our appointments 
are taken on time." 

Some $40.000 worth of the latest. 
most modern equipment including 
diagnostic tune-up centers. Hunter 
alignment and on-car balancing 
equipment is used in the inspection and 

repair of autos. Clancy reports. 
"We offer complete auto service

brakes. tune-ups. alignments, shocks, 
exhaust systems and air conditioning." 

Catering to the business of women, 
the agency offers an indoor lounge 
complete with fresh coffee and 
television. 

Clancy .thinks he and his ten 
employes must be doing something 
right. "We've gained a tremendous 
amount of repeat business in the short 
eight months we've been in business," 
he says. 

"We invite people to check our prices 
and our products. We stand behind 
them tOO percent," he states. 

TIRES ARE OUR BUSINESS 

• AND WE'RE HERE TO 
SERVE YOUI" 
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year 
jmn,.",,,.,j'lTP community "ac,lllie'v,« !ml~nt:~; 

They'll be repeating "tlie, ,succe,s!iIUl 
Jelly Week 'sales to'b~riefit the me:flUIUY' 
and' physically handicapped ',,' ,"", ,,,, .. ,,~.u.,,, 
Monday. Last'year the club qisposed 

, 250 cases, containing 24 jarli each., :rhe; 
jam, in case you're interested, sells for 
$1. 

Also coming up in a re·run, or maybe 
it should be called a re~walk, is the ' 
Walk for independence center. Some ," 
$2,000 was raised last May by" hikers ,,' 
who sold sponsorships to various 
individuals. 

Deer Lake Beach has taken a large 
chunk of Jaycee time here. Two years 
ago club members improved the beach 
and shored up the creek connecting 
Deer I;ake with Middle Lake, creating 
picnic areas, and placing litter barrels. : 
Last year they touched up the job, aM 
have contributed also to the construc
tion of a permanent beach hquse on the 
site. This year, they're arranging with 
the township for the installation of a 
well and drinking fountain' at the 
beach. f Jaycee Board of Directors get together to plan future activities. 

On the spring agenda is further work 
with Independence Township board, ----'!"'------....;-------------------..... --------------, 
whose body boasts two Jaycees, in 
improvement of the newly acquired 
township park site on Clarkston-Orion 
Road. Ball diamonds and recreational 
facilities are planned. 

The Jaycees have painted indepen
dence center, run an annual Labor Day 
carnival for the village, taken part in 
parades, and donated a community 
signboard" to the residents. 

Stretching outside the immediate 
community, the club ,under the 
leadership this year of Mark Pankner, 
was instrumental in forming a Jaycee 
chapter at Camp Pontiac, a prison 
camp on White Lake Road. ''',,' , 

The group will be meeting again at 
7:30 p.m. March 20 at Howes Lanes. 
All interested young men are invited to 
attend. 

Mrs. Sayles 

retains her 
.. -

wInnIng way,s 
Beth Ann Sayles, 20, is the" new 

protege at Sayles Studios, 4431 Dixie 
Highway. She'sjoitied her mother, Mrs. 
Alice Sayles, in a photography c/!-reer 
specializing in portraiture. 

Just returned from a trip to Hawaii 
with the Michigan Retailers, they' are 
now looking forward to the Professional 
Photographers of Michigan show the 
end of this ,month. 

Mrs. Sayles has captured awards at 
the state show the past 27 years. ,Last 
-,year four pictures were submitted, the 

maximum allowed, and all four ,won 
awards. '. 

This- Pa~~ year ; ou~ 'of 8,000 prints 
submitted iJj,a ' contest, 300· 

, ws.re l?icke~, for and Mrs. 

It's John Deere 

Weekend Freedom 
1ime! 

Lawn and Garden Tractors 
There's a John Deere Lawn and Garden 
Tractor in a si~e and price range that 
matches the job you want It to do and your 
pocketbook. Select a 7~,8-, 10-, 12-, 

or 14:'horsepower model. See 
them at our Open House. Ask 
us about parts, service, 
warranty and finance plan. 

Riding" Mowers 
Why walk on the grass when you can 

. ride? And at an economical price. 
See the super-quiet Electric 90 and 
6- and 7-horsepower conventional 
riders during OUi' Open House. 
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Ellsworth-is ·l~man operatTon 

Jerry Namowicz 

Cole Lake Service 
for beach repair 
Got a beach problem? 
Jerry Namowicz of Cole Lake Service 

at 7300 Sagamore Drive, phone 
625-8300, probably has the answer. 

He's been involved in waterfront 
engineering for 25 years. cleaning and 
sanding swimming beaches. building 
sea walls and installing piling. building 
permanent or portable docks and he'll 
even develop some real estate if you're 
interested. 

Located in Independence Township 
the last year and a half, he comes here 
from Waterford, having started out in 
Holly. 

Assisted by engineer James H. Cole of 
Fenton, he employs a well experienced 
work crew. 

"We've got a lot of satistied 
customers in the area. and if you're 
interested we can show you some of our 
work." he says. 

Ellsworth Trailer Sales, 6577 Dixie 
Highway. did a "really good business" 
last year, and despite the gasoline 
shortage. expects to do an average 
amount of business this year. 

"Since the sun came out, we've really 
had people making inq uiries," said 
Malen Ellsworth who has run the 
on'e-man operation for the past 14 
years. 

"People still say they're going to 
continue camping. Maybe they won't 
travel quite so far this year, but you 
can't stop the American people from 
camping." he enthuses. 

Right now, Ellsworth is trying to get a 
new 16-footer put out by Bendix Corp. 
which can be hauled by any compact 
car. "It's entirely self-contained, with 
refrigerator and toilet, and sleeps up to 
six." he reports. 

He says he'd like to get one in time to 
put it in the Pontiac Mall camping show 
March 31 to April 7. 

Regularly Ellsworth carries the Corsair 
and Gem trailer lines, and he's recently 
signed a franchise for Add-A-Rooms, 
regular porch-type rooms which can be 
added onto any stationary mobile home 
in a park. 

His service department -- he's also 
service manager' -- handles everything 
sold at the dealership. "If I tell any lies 
to any customer, I'm the tirst one that 
hears about it," he says. 

His wife, Ruth, used to help out at 
the salesroom, but she's gone to work 
for the Northwest Oakland Vocational 
Education Center as a bookkeeper. 

They have two children. Mrs. Dennis 
Casey lives on Allen Road and William 
works for Mathison Plumbing and 
Heating Co. in Clarkston. 

TRAVEL IN MICHIGAN 
SEE AMERICA 1st AND CONSERVE ENERGY 

(,,'atch I he s/Jiril (~l (;()R~"AIR 

()IIP (~l AnJerica"s greatest bu~ys! 

YOU CAN COUNT ON ITS QUALITY ... MADE 
BY BENDIX OUR CORSAIR 21 FOOTER 
SLEEPS SIX 

(;ol11e in (111d ... ()() • •• 21-foot CORSAIR TRAILER low-profile 

MALEN ELLSWORTH 
and .ioin our growing 

lifit (~f f,ati.~f;(>d customers! 

COMPLETELY SELF·CONTAINED 
UNIT 

Ellsworth 
AUTO-TRAI LERSALES 

6577 DIXIE HWY. ,C~RKSTON, 625·4400 . 

Malen Ellsworth in business 14 years 



A turn-around in slumping auto 
loans is viewed by Pontiac State Bank 
officials as a hopeful sign of increasing 
economic vitality, despite the energy 
shortage. 

Darwin Johnson, manager of the 
Clarkston Pontiac State Bank Branch, 
says delinquencies which went up the, 
tlrst of the year have also started to level 

. off. 

Mortages at 81
/4 percent are moving, 

and the bank has received several 
inquiries in regard to motorcycle loans, 
he added. 

It's been' a record year' for Pontiac 
State Bank this year in the Clarkston 
area. Savings interest rates have 
remained high, the bank offering 5 
percent on regular passbook accounts 
and 51/2 percent on passbook 
certiticates. 

A new branch; considered a model to 
be duplicated elsewhere, opened in 
December at Sashabaw and Maybee 
Road. Four drive-in windows, three of 
them pneumaticaIIy served, offer 
banking facilities until 6 p.m. each day 
and until noon on Saturday. O'Arcy 
Gonzales has been named manager of 
the new facility. 

At the Clarkston oftlce, where' 
physical limitations prohibit the 
instaIIation of drive-in windows, Bank 
Now, a computer offering 24-hour ser
vice, is handling several hundred 
transactions a week. 

William Belaney, vice president, said 
it is one of seven instaIIed in the area 
and that other banks, expected to 
instaII similar machines, will eventually 
permit cross transactions. 
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A customer seeks service from PSB branch manager D'Arcy Gonzales at the new facility on Sashabaw Road 

There are people who now use the 
computer system exclusively, Belaney 
said. preferring it to standing in line 
inside. 

It's gotten to the point, Belaney said, 
where when there is a mal-function (and 
there aren't many) even during regular 
hours. the people are at a total loss as to 
what to do. They forget they can come 
into the bank. he said. 

The secret to using the sophisticated 
system, which spouts out money and 
carries out transactions for the holders 
of Bank Now cards, is a free 
demonstration. Johnson says. The 
machine may look comp1icated, but he 
contends it proves to be quite simple as 
the demonstration is made. . 

Bakery locally owned 
Tasty Bakery. 432 Orchard Lake 

Road. Pontiac. has been owned and 
operated for the past 12 years by Ted 
Hennig of Clarkston. 

Fruits of his labors can be purchased 
at Rudy's Market in Clarkston and 
Tenuta's Market in Waterford Town
ship. 

Hennig \caves for work each morning 
at 4:30 a.m. with the intention of 
turning out 34 to 36 gallons of dough 
which is in turn c;onverted to about a 
thousand loaves of bread. plus 
countless doughnuts. coffee cake and 

dinner rolls. 
The bakery supplies 3200 loaves of 

bread a week to Chuck Muir 
restaurants such as Charlie's Crab. the 
Gandy' Dancer and the Sun Dog. 

The bakery also produces cookies in 
all varieties and turns out cakes to mark 
birthdays. anniversaries. weddings and 
showers by special order through retail 
ou t let s. 

Ted and his wife. Mary, have lived in 
Independence T\lwnship 24 years. They 
have nine children. The family is active 
in SI. Daniel's Church. 

It 's ni(~e 10 lillOU' 

I,here's SOnl,eOne 
you Call (~ount on. .. . 

This is our progress 
alldwe've malle il 
for .. you 

• • • 

To serve you better! 

PONTIAC JTATE BANK 



Dave and Ruth Ann Couture. owners 
of Custom. Floor: Covering at S930 
M-tS. think they really chose' a 'great 
area when they 'decided· to move t~eir 
business from Pontiac to Clarkston in 
1%9. 
. Now residents of Oarkston as well as . 

having theirbtisiness here. they· have 
two sons'-":Tom and Mike-who' attend 
Oarkston Junior High School. 

orders have been ·put back three to tour 
months," Dave reports. 

The' '~torelDa'nageris' 'Doug 
Fitzgerald ,who has been With t,he" 
Coutures for three years. 

Dave. a member' of the Oarkston 
Rotary Club, thmks Independence' 
Township is a· great location. "There 
are· wonderful people her.e," he says. 

Carrying a wide variety' of carpeting. 
wallpaper and inlaid vinyl. the Coututes 
last year added SSOO square feet, of 
space ,to .their establishment. adding 
three offices and increasing storage 
space. 

Currently they~re, planning the 
construction of another warehouse· 
behind the store,' and have already 
obtained the permIssIon of the 
Independence Township Board of 
Appeals. 

Progress 
Carpeting brands handled ~t the 

store include Apex, Magee, Armstrong, 
Burlington House, Downs. Berven of 
California, Firth, Cabin Craft and 
Aldon. 

Dave says he'd advise nylon 
everytime. and he points out that the 
store now has several selections which 
have passed the flame tunnel test 
certifying them as safe for nursing 
homes' and schools. 

Wallpaper includes the better known -
brands as well as several specialties and 
Ruth Ann is happy to 'lend her 
decorating experience to a doubtful 
purchaser. 

The Coutures are hopeful that the 
only effect of t.he fuel shortage will be 
an increased delay in the order of 
synthetic materials. "Some of our 

WintHome 
adds space 

The Lewis E. Wint Funeral Home, 
5929 South Main, will mark its 15th 
year in business this spring. 

An 1.800 square foot addition for 
increased chapel space and a larger 
casket display room )Vas constructed 
last year. 

Owner Lewis E. Wint, 'president this 
year of the North Oakland Chamber of 
Commerce, says he's optimistic abo.ut 
the future of Independence To~nship. 

"We have bad times like everybod,y 
else, but basically I think we're pre~ty 
fortunate. The people in our schools 
and government are good people," he 
says. 

"We may be going through a slow 
period. but I don't see it lasting. either 
here orin all of north Oakland County. 
Things will come back," Wintsaid. 

" 

Now a member, of the Oakland 
County ParJts and RecreationCommis. , 
sion, 'he is, ,also past president of, 
Clarkston RotaryOub arid' active in ' 
Clarkston United. Methodist Church:,··· 

-, 
Ma.!1'ied .toJi>iane, ·they-::Mve two, 

chi1dt'e~.)'·,J~Y'J!tthe,~~th.g'f~ae· " 
. C)a!k,stop HiglJ Scho,~lanfl.Bjn in " , 
7thr:~fl.d~ flt qtar1C:~toh .ru~Wt High-i>,' ,: 

" ~: .. \_ ~ l .. ~_ '.;~_.'" '.. ,,;.. " 

We're making progress 
THE GAS SHORTAGE 
IS CHANGING OUR 
LIFE STYLE! -

let's get back· to . basics 

IT'S TIME TO MAKE 

Life at Hom~ 
MORE ENJOYABLE 

We can help you 
do it with . .. 

NEW 
CARPETING; W~LLPAPERS, 
IN-LAID LINOLEUM & TILES 

El·erylhillg Ilial n!akes sla.ying 
IlOme a ,:e.al pleasure! 

1974· 

" PUT THE 
SUITCAS,SAWAY 

Traveling 
IS BECOMINO'LESS 

'. FULF'ILLING 



Lilies may be short supply • In 
-~--"------"d:IZ.-~~~l~~le~~~~!~:~~~_~:~l~~'~~~~--.~a,b~10~u~t~il~t~U~I!i!P:~S~' hyacinths, azaleas, business that should benefit from the 

due to the shortage-as.-..a -.llOYd1L ___ - the gas shortage, he says. 
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TO'Nn~hip tells hom'e 

buyers of rights 
envisioned by Harvey Craft of increasingly popular fern. ,-'~"--- -----erafts,-·have---run •. Waterfurd Hill 
Waterford Hill Florist, 5992 Dixie Waterford Hill also has a small Florist since 1931, and H~~~y's -.. '- ---" , 
Highway. supply of walnut wicker fern stands 18 mother, Mrs. Ethel Craft, though 75, is Independence To-;~ship--B-uild1ng-' 

Harvey says the gas needed by trucks to 34 inches in height, which he feels still active. She bowls once a week and Department has re<;ently initiated the 
to transport the lilies from Florida has will be snapped'iip shortly. travels, helping out at the store when consumer protection practice pfwriting 
something to do with it, and so has the He looks forward to a big Easter necessary. all new homeowners' just issued an 
lack of fuel to heat greenhouses in this business, because 'he believes more Traditionally busy times are Easter, occupallcy permit in the township. 
area. people will be celebrating at home this Mother's Day, Prom night and While welcoming the newcomers to 

He's suggesting that people think year. The florist business is one small Memorial Day, he reports. the area, the letter which was signed to ... Supervisor Robert Vandermark also 
spells out homeowners" recourse under 
the law should material and workman
ship in the home not live up' to 
promises. 

Service is 

A quaint old stone structure houses the' florist 

Progress 1974 

It points out a one-year guarantee 
required by law, and that should 
corrections not be made by the builder 
within that time, he may be reviewed by 
the Michigan' State Department of 
Lic!!nsing and Regulation. 

"Fortunately builders in Indepen
dence Township perform with reason
able quality in workmanship so that 
these hearings or reviews are not 
necessary," the supervisor notes. 

A procedure devised by the building 
department includes a homeowner list 

. of all problems. notification of the' 
builder (by certified mail. if necessary) 
and a copy to the township building 
department. then a later notification in 
person of the township building 
department. 

The letter reads. "Our primary 
concern is your health and safety. You 
may forego the above procedure if you 
encounter such deficiencies that are 
hazardous to your health and safety (Le. 
_ elec,trical shorts. lack or water or heat 
plumbing leaks. etc:) If conditions of 
this type do arise. immediately notify 
your builder and the Independence 
Township Building Department." 

• 

our Progress goal 
and meet our 

We invite you to 

expert sales staff. 

come In 

CHARLI E 'COOTE DON GRAHMN 

FRED THEISEN FRED BOSTON 

TOM RADEMACHER 

TOM RADEMACHER' 
Come in and meet our newest 
addition to the sales staff. . .-

PAT RYA'N 

U.S. 10 & M-15 CLARKSTON 625-5071 

.1,1 ..... 



Wooden toys coming back 
A return to well-made products, handcast aut hen tic reporductions 

helped along perhaps by the petroleum which are oven proof. but look like the 
shortage' from which plastic is derived, real thing. 
is bringing back a bit of nostalgia to There's also a variety of' crystal. 
Boothby's, corner of White Lake Road pressed glass, tine china. good 

the Dixie Highway. earthenware and stoneware from which 
- ~~~Boothby;-- 'propriet6r"~ot~--the'-te-eho05e4'or-wedding_an_~LsJ19~~L.Rifts: __ " 

gift shop, is reporting All gifts are wrapped at the store. -
increased interest in folk-costumed which is the original home of the " 
Ginny dolls, German stuffed toys, and Boothby family in Clarkston. 
selections of wooden soldiers, cowboys, And if you're lucky. you might catch 
farm sets and doll furniture. a glimpse of Tom's "genuine pure well 

These are just some of the" items bred Lilac Siamese Manx cat" which he 
which make a stop at Boothby's calls "Kitty." 
worthwhile when in search of a special "Actually," he says, "her name is 
gift for a special person. Kathleen Aurelia Madeline Mildred 

Boothby's carries a large selection of Frances Joan, and she's named for all 
pewter and has added the Armetale the women who help out at the store." 

Ed Krause, Owner of The Nickelodeon shows 
great enthusiasm as chief chef. The pewter
like mugs shelved in back are for his special 

customers. Each with their own names! 

Tasty sandwiches 
at Nickelodeon 
If you relish more than a half pound 

of pastrami. corned beef or roast beef in 
a quickly prepared and tasty sandwich. 
and you like it accompanied by a cold 
draft beer, the Nickelodeon at 10081 
M-l S should appea\. 

Ed and Jan Krause last summer 
obtained a tavern license and opened a 
restaurant adjoining their general party 
store and delicatessen at the north 
edge of Independence Township. 

Since that time. they've attracted 
luncheon guests from Royal Oak. 
Birmingham. Southfield and the 
surrounding area for quick delicious 
lunches. A total of S6 customers can be 
seated and served. 

The Nickelodeon as its name implies. 
is decorated in the Gay 90's theme. A 
red macaw. Houdini. occasionally adds 
his voice ,to the conversation. and as 
old-fashioned nickelodeon belts out the 
pieces that werc popular in another era. 

The Krauses took a rundown gas 
station and "rebuilt. repaired and 
relinanced" it into a going store-tavern 
concern. Their sons. Eric and Kevin. 
help out frequently in the business. 

The store specializes in wine and beer 
from 20 differellt countries. There are 
brews from Poland. the Philippines. 
Scotland, England and Japan among 
others. ' 

Krause, 'who ran a supermarket in 
Detroit, prior to coming to the township 
2V2 years ago, wishes he had 
commercial zoning for his business. His 
store and tavern are non-conforming 
uses, according to the zoning laws. and 
he admits that personally he'd feel 
better knowing that if fire were to 
seriously damage the place, he'd be able 
to rebuild. 

"MOlfe than that. though," he says, 
Incie{pendence township ought to be 

tpe, by 

some commercial land in the northern 
tier of the township. Otherwise business 
is going to get strung out along M-IS 
just like along the Dixie Highway." Mrs. David C. Hertler arranges flowers in old fashioned milk tins. 

Progress 1974 

This year marks our 
15th year of Service 
to our Community. 

Lewis E. Wint 
Fune,rat Home 

5929 M·15 CLARKSTON 
Between, Dixie Hwy. and Clarkston Village 



McAnnally 
optimistic 
Optimism positively pours out of 

the newest addition to the McAnnally 

PeQple mc1king:.'CI'WfI 
"The prob.lem of shortages is getting' , 

to be an old, story for 1l).ost Americans 
who are finding countless ways' to 
scrimp and save, 're-use'and re-cycle, 
patch things up and make do with 
less," says Allan Hinz of AI's Waterford 
Hardware. 

As a supplier of hardware, 

home problems, helping 
do on a scarce commodity. 

"It is a chall~nge, but it is how you 
meet the crisis and rise above it that 
counts in the long run of life," 'he says. 

Al believes the crisis may help local 
business. "People are now doing their 
own repairs, and they don't drive as far 
for materials." 

The store, which is owned and 
operated by Al and his wife, Beryl, and 
their son, Lannie, has been in business' 
since 1959. Three employes and part 
time help on Saturday assist in the 
operatioh. 

They're all familiar with another 
ph.enomena of the times. "We've been 
in business for a long time and we've 
been broken into once a year, every 
year. Last year, it was twice," Beryl 
reports. 

~""t M.(l1'. 14. 1914 11 
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Lannie checks out the extensive fireplace stock 

Real Estate staff. 
Gale and Judy McAnnally have 

expanded their business to welcome .. -~!!!!!---... ------.... ----------------------------.. 
Tom Selhost as vice president and 

After having been wiped out of small 
appliances a year ago, the Hinz' have 
taken precautions to protect against 
burglars. "The trouble is entry has been 
different each time," Beryl added. 

general manager of the firm. 
"We expect to be entering into the 

biggest real estate boom ever within the 
next three months," Tom said, noting 
there has been a dip 'in the prime 
interest rate. 

But he's banking heavily on the 
positive attitudes of potential home 
buyers and of the 10 McAnnally 
employes and sales associates. 

"If we all talk good, we;ll have good 
times," he said, leaving no room for 
defeatism about the nation's economy. 

, The firm's offices have been 
consolidated under one roof, at 6637 
Highland Road, Waterford. 

"We have one of the finest trade-in 
programs available," Tom said. "Gale 
and I are both very experienced in this 
area." 

Schooling as well as experience is 
being emphasized by the realtors. 

"A prerequisite is going to be that 
all of our people go to school-oat 
Oakland University, the University of 
Michigan or the Bill Russell Institute," 
the new general manager said. "We 
believe the foot-in-the-door 40s are 
over. We do and say what we mean." 

Specializing in ,residential real estate, 
the firm also handles commercial and 
industrial properties. 

"We cover a 2S-mile radius from our 
office, serving Clarkston, Ortonville, 
West Bloomfield, White Lake and Avon 
as welLas Waterford Township," Tom 
said. 

J,OINTHliSUBSC~ION,LISTOF' 

We're here to 
serve you and 

y~ur family 
with the most 

professional dry 

cleaning service 

available. 

And we're proud 
of it! .Lv,' .f.,.~ 

Mr. & Mrs. Ogg 

Serving ,Clp,l:ks:tp~,,:WQ,t~rfo~d, l)rq,y~on Plain~, 
, . ." . -~: ... ~'. J.'_-.',_,~'. \", •. , ~.-~ . ":_ -of: •. ' ", ,',', :',"; ",-:' "~' • ' '''.'' ...., •• 



Ann Mor~an Slln'('ys stock at Th(' Clothes Tree. 

Come see us. at the 
PONTIAC MALL 

"OUTDOOR CAMPING SHOW" 
March 31 - April 7 

For 1974, it's still the only 
folding campitlg trailer with 
Solid State construction -
solid walls of space-age 
thermoplastic, solid wi·ndows 
and a double-thick insulated 
roof. So· you get plenty to 
write home about ... more 
comfort, gre;lter .privacy and 
protection. Four new models 

Solid State 
Apache'74 

come with complete kitch~ns. 
110- t 2V electric system. 
sliding draperies and power 
ventihition. And you can own 
one for as Ii t tl.e as 50000. See 
the Solid State idea today, 
and get our trade-in deal on 
your present camper. 

EVANS T-RAILER -SAL,ES 
I " " • -, ' 

The Clothes Tree 
caters to women 

Ann Morgan has been owner of the 
Clothes Tree, 5926 South Main. since 
November 1, and she's catering to 
women. 

''I'll stay open past regular hours if 
any working woman wants to see our 
line." says Ann, who with her husband 
Russell lives on Amy Drive. They have a 
daughter, Sharon. a cheerleader at 
Clarkston Junior High School. 

Carrying Country Miss. Shady Lane. 
fashions. Ann 

stocks a complete line in 
Long dresses include a line by Miss 
Elliott of California. 

There's also a full range of jewelry 
and other accessories available at the 
store. open 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and 

. until 9 p.m. on Friday. 
Confessing she really likes retailing. 

Ann reports she's worked for J. L. 
Hudson, Alvin's and the Penthouse 
prior to assuming her own business. 

Fashion shows by the Clothes Tree 
are becoming prevalent and Ann is 
willing to stage one for any interested 
club. Recently she moderated one and 
daughter Sharon modeled in one for 
Keatington Women's Club. 

Though the store is presently a 
one-woman operation. Ann reveals that 
her friend and neighbor. Elaine 

out when things get 
busy_ ---- --- ~ - - ~~---~~-~ 

"I really think the gas shortage is 
going to help small businesses," she 
says. "I think people wiII tend t.o shop 
in town rather than travel a long way . 
Small shops offer a personal touch that 
big stores can ·t." she says. 

HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

IN OUR TOWN 

BEGINSAT ••• 
[fa1X)ie/lmulation ~. 

64 SOUTH MAIN ST. M-15 
CLARKSTON, MICHIGAN 48016 625-2601 

COME IN 
AND VISIT 

OUR SHOWROOM 

Flint CEdar 5-4219 
LICENSED 

CONTRACTOR 
SINCE 1955 

SAVOIE'S ALUMINUM 

SIDING & TRIM 
WE COVER ALL EXPOSED WOOD 

IS BY FAR YOUR BEST BUY! 
WHITE OR IN MATCHING COLORS 

ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS & DOORS 
ALL COLORS 
AND STYLES 

• WIDE·RANGE OF ALUMINUM PRQDUCTS 
• LIGHTING FIXTURES FOR INDOOR & OUTDOOR USE 
• BLANKET AND BLOWN·IN INSULATION 
• CELLULOSE INSULATION 
• COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL RE·MODElING 

• SEAMLESS ALUMINUM GUTTERS AND DOWNS 
PARTS ALSO AVAILABLE AND DO-IT-YOURSELF ITEMS 

• CUSTOM MADE ALUMINUM SHUTTERS MADE-TO-ORDER 

• OWENS CORNING SUSPENDED CEILINGS ALSO AVAILABLE 
~ 

• ALL HOME IMPROVEMENTS . 
. / .,~J j v i 
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Earth moving 

to be regulated 

A new law coming into effect July 1 
will regulate soil movement on parcels 
of land more than an acre in size. 
according to Bill Marks. chief of the 

.' water development services division of 
the Department of Natural Resources. 

Part of the soil erosion and 
sedimentation act. it provides that 
counties would adopt rules now under 

. tinal discussion as ordinances and then 
control earth movement activities 
through the issuance of permits. 

Intent of the law. Mark said. is to 
t out of stream and lakes 

and is designe-aopriiT1'3:Tily-fer~lar.geJam! 
dcvelopments. 

This site proposed for gravel mining in Independence Twp. 

There will be noeflect on agriculture 
until 1979. and even at that time all 
parcels under tive acres will be exempt. 
Marks said. Farmcrs. who do not have 
soil conservation plans approved by the 
soil conservation district. will then need 
to obtain permits to till their land. 
Marks said. 

Ed Bauroth 
Associate Realtor 

The new McAnnally branch in Waterford 

Bui\t on service 
and a 

good reputation 
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Heating Ogg Cleaners ~pens ne:\N ~f:'anch 
situation 
·eases 
The heating fuel crisis seems to be 

easing a bit, but the gasoline situation 
looks tight, and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Smith,' Standard Oil agents in the 
Clarkston and Ortonville area, think 
it's going to remain that way all 
summer. 

The price of fuel oil has come down a 
penny-to 28.7 cents per gallon-the 
first time there's been a downward 
trend since the Smiths took over the 
business three years ago. 

Operating out of the plant on White 
Lake Road near the railroad tracks, the 
Smiths last year received a $3,000 
bonus for sales. 

energy crisis," Mrs. Smith reported. 
Yet, she notes, they've been cut to 7S 
percent of their 1972 gasoline quota 
and 90 percent of their heating oil 
quota for the month of March. 

"Maybe we can't take on a bunch of 
new customers, but the ones we have' 
are terrific. They've put up with higher 
prices and turned down thermostats 
and cooperated so well we haven't had 
to cut anyone," Mrs. Smith said. 

"It makes you feel good, because it 
shows that people can still, stick 
together in a crisis and this makes you 
think it's possible to lick," she added. 

The Smiths have recently been 
allowed to take on new homes, and are 
able to continue serving h~mes where 
old customers have moved out and new 
ones moved in. 

"From our handsome tire chief to the 
biggest customer we have which is Pine 
Knob, the people have been great," 
Mrs. Smith said. 

Ogg Cleaners just keeps growing. 
A new branch to join the ones at the 

Drayton Plains Shopping Center and at 
430 Orchard Lake Avenue in Pontiac 
was just recently opened at 339 West 
Huron, also in Pontiac. 

The family-run enterprise-initiated 
on a shoestring. during the Depression 
of 1933----is still based in Pontiac. All 
clothing collected at the various 
branches is sent to 379 East Pike Street 
where skilled sorters, cleaners, spotters 
and finishers work in a fully-equipped 
7,000 square foot plant. 

One-day service is a plus offered at 
Ogg Cleaners, and Scotty Ogg, owner, 
boasts ofthe less than 1110 of 1 percent 
claims for faulty handling. The industry 
average for complaints is about 3 ' 
percent, he says. 

Scotty, whose real name is Ellsworth, 
was born on a farm on Pine Knob Road 
near Clarkston Road, and he's lived all 

His list of civic organizations 11I~IIUU't:::. 
the Pontiac Kiwanis Club, Pontiac 
Jaycees North Oakland Chamber of 
Commerce and Pontiac Retail Mer
chants' Association. 

He and his wife, Hilda, who works 
out of the Drayton branch have raised 
two sons. David of Rochester is an 
auditor for the State Health Depart
ment and Glenn, also of Rochester, is a 
CPA. 

The Oggs live in Independence 
Square Apartments. 

WE DO ALL KINDS 

OF PRINTING ...... . 

THE ROLLADIUM 
, . Come join in the fun, join 

one of our classes. 
SATURDAY 1 to 2 

CHILDREN Ages 5 to Teen 

WED. MORNINGS 9:30 to noon 
"Coffee & Cakes" 

LADIES ONLY SKATING INSTRUCTION 

THURSDAY-PRE~CHOOLERS 
Morning & afternoon classes 

'Call for
,additional'information: 682-8560' 
,. .,. - '. ,." • f', 

Soineone you can rely on . . . 
Someone to help. 

Someone who's a'iways 

there with careful attention 

to prescriptions. 

And, as your doctor's 

back-up man, we follow his 

instructions with precision. 

4 SOUTH MAIN STREET 

625-1700 

CLARKSTON' 
'<, 
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Energy· conserva~ion 
big at Savoies 
Increased sales of insulation and insulation and specializes in preparing' 

storm and 'screens for windows are for electric heat., Aluminum siding, 
being experienced by Savoie Insulation exterior maintenance' products like 
Co.,' 64 South Main, since the energy trim, gutters and downspouts, custom
crisis struck last fall. ' made aluminum shutters. light fixtures 

,for indoors and outdoors and 
Material is getting hard to get, but suspended fibreglas ceilings make up 

everybQdy is having the same problem, most of the if.lventory. 
spokesmen say, and the store is not as The store also handles Whirlpool 
far behind in its orders as it was earlier appliances and is the franchised 
in the winter., distributor for' this area. 

Orders for blown-in insulation are up About 30 employes work under the 
75 percent. direction of owner. Gerald A. Savoie, 

The store ~Iso carries blanket during the peak summer months. 

House of Maple 
adds· storage 

The widest collection of Early obtained her teaching certificate last 
American and Colonial furniture in fall from Wayne State University where 
Michigan can be found in an expanding !>he majored in art. She's ~ been 
House of Maple at 6605 Dixie Highway. substitute teaching throughout the area 

Warm col$ry pine and hard rock this wint~r. 
maple make up the bulk of the' display, Brons~n invdite~ !he.pWeo~llle °hfthe ahrea 

d· t B . Br nson and to come 10 an VIsit. e s ow t em accor mg 0 owner OrtS o. . f dd h "h 

the last four years at South 
total of 16 years' experience in the village. Owned by Bob and Geri 
Wertman. it o.tJers aful/line of paints. wallpapers and tools-everything 
needed for the spring freshup. 

PROGRESS 1974 
WE'VE COME A LONG WAY 

BUILT ON 
SERVICE & REPUTATION 

HAUPT PONTIAC 
CLARKSTON 

th II t· . I d P ductions of a pIcture 0 our gran aug ter. e e co ec ton mc u ~s re ro . sa s smilin . I ________________________ .... ~~~~~ 
some 2oo-year-old pteces. y g 

Business "has been so good that 
Bronson began adding last year 6.000 
additional square feet of storage space. 
It is to be ready for use this spring. 

Constructed of fire proof cement, the 
extra room should enable him. he says. 
to provide better service to buyers. 

By having more room for storage, he 
believes he may save the customer 
money, and he is sure he can avoid most 
ofthe six-to-nine-month delays involved 
when merchandise is specially ordered. 

Bronson has been in the Early 
American furniture business for 35 
years and was originally with the 
Livonia House of Maple 15 years ago. 
His .wife, who joined him 21/2 years ago 
in the Independence Township enter
prise, has found her duties expanded 
from bookkeeper to sales to de~orating. 

"She is getting guite a following," . 
says a proud Bronson. 

Family people, they're apt to show 
customers a picture of 21/2-year-old 
Jennifer. the daughter of Major and 
Mrs. Richard F. Bronson. The major is 
an endodontist'(a' 'root canal specialist>, . 
with the U.S. Army, stationed at Fort 
Devon, Mass. Due to be mustered out in June, he has already taken offices'itt 
'San FranciscQ" to his dad. 

The .. ' 

Phone u~.,..",a~ 
5880 Dixie Hwy. 

Michigan " . 
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development ,estimate 
at $20 million 

Outdoor Resorts of America's 
"Project Michigan", currently centered 
around Tyrone Hills Golf Course, five 
mi1es south of Fenton, will be./ a 
sportslovers dream--with the ,setting 
and facilities for just about every sport 
imaginable; its developers say. . 

The existing picturesque Tyrone Hills 
Golf Course will be upgraded to 
championship calibre--and another 
IS-hole executive par three course will 
be constructed. Crystal-clear, spring
fed lakes provide more than a mile of 
sunbathing beaches and creeks me
andering through wooded areas provide 
miles of scenic canoeing routes. The 
area, with its diverse topographYJ is 
reminiscent of northern Michigan and 
provides a:n ideal natural setting for 

recrea-
tion and sports. 

Soon to be constructed will be a ski 
hill with a 32O-foot vertical drop at 
least eight chairlifts. Special cross~ 
country skiing trails will also be 
~stablished through "green belt" zones. 

Snowmobiling will be carefully 
separated from ski areas -- and will 
offer "snow cross" courses in addition 
to trails. 

Indoor tennis courts and swimming 
pools will guarantee year-round 
enjoyment in these sports. Other 
sporting and recreational facilities will 
include: 

Horseback riding stables and trails. 
hiking. audubon and' photography 

trails, baseball aiamonds, secluded 
plcmc sites, ov~rnight bilckpacking 
island camps, sixteen outdoor tennis 
courts, outdoor, swi~ming pools, 
batbi:ng beaches, marinas, fishing .. 
equipment, paddle tenms courts, large 
recreational halls, and. a gourmet 
restaurant and cocktail lounge with live 
entertainment. 

"Project Michigan" will be the 
nation's largest resort, designed 
primarily for recreational vehicles and 
will include 2,500 RV sites divided 
among seven clusters, each with 300 to 
400 sites, all separated by extensive 
green belts, nature trails; horseback 
riding, etc. Each cluster will be like a 
separate RV resort. In addition to its 
own pool and tennis court, each will have 
shuffleboard, horseshoes and other' 

"""'""n, luxurious bath house. 
The seven clusters will be arranged 

around a large, central recreational 
complex overlooking tpe 160-acre lake 
connected to three other lakes with 92 
miles of shoreline. This central complex 
will have both indoor-outdoor pools and 
tennis courts. as well as commercial 
facilities such as a grocery, laundry. 
restaurant, health club, barber, beauty 
and .gift shops. etc. 

The cost of "Project Michigan" 
will be over twenty million dollars when 
completed--and puts year-round recrea
tion in most 0 f Michigan's popula
tion's own back yard, the company says. 

WATERFRONT 
ENGINEERING 

Permanent 
or 

Portable 

DOCKS 
SeaWalls 

Piling 
. . 

wlmmlng 
Beaches 
Cleaned & Sanded 

Real Estate Development. 

Clarkston Marine & 
Motor Sports active 

There'll be a change in the weather. 
And a change in the sea. 
And Oarkston Marine and Motor 

Sports 
Is changing correspondingly. 

Interest at metropolitan area boat 
shows had indicated to Harry Carman 
that people are going to be utilizing 
waterwars this summer to an even 

So the owner of <;;;larkston Marine 
and Motor Sports at 7170 Dixie 
Highway is . gearing up for a more 
dramatic . seasonal change than is 
normal. 

"The very-strong interest we've seen 
at boat shows seems to be an indication 
that' people are going to be staying 
closer to home and enjoying the water 
in the area," Carman said. 

Besides its Starcraft boats and 
Evinrude motors, the business also i~ 
expecting an upswing in sales of Pelican 
water bikes, which it has been renting 
through Independence Township at the 
Deer La~e beach. 

The fuel shortage is also· having an 
affect on the 'lines Carman will 
specialize in this year. . . 

A featured item in the showroom' is 
the French Solex bicycle, . with a 
two-stroke engine which gets 200 miles 
to a gallon of gasoline. 

For persons who already have 
bicycles, Carman has the Chicken 
Power motor. 

peddling, he has added a complete line 
of the Sekine r-acing bikes. 

GIFTS 

LINENS' 

CANDLES 

PEWTER 

SILVER 
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.TAINLE.SSTEEL 
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SAYE SSSS'BY 
USIN. COUPONS 
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~IZi:~' 
FOR THE '~"'CE''bF 

. !. 

A MED.IU~ PIZZA 

625-4001 
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Three auto employes 
t_ak~ over cinema 

Skills learned in the automotive 
business have been turned to the 
operation of Clarkston Cinema, the 
area's only movie house at 6808 Dixie 
Highway. 

Four men-three employed by 
General Motors and the fourth by Ford 
Tractor-formed a corporation and 
bought the business last December 
from Joseph Pasha. 

Headed by Bob' Barrigar, a 

White Real Estate, 
oldest in area 

marketing man for Ford, the group is 
comprised of Dick Abbott of Sterling 
Heights', the treasurer-who during 
regular hours is a financial man for, 
GM; Ron Horecki of Utica, a 
purchasing officer for GM; and Henry 
Turowski of Mount Clemens who works 
with GM maintenance. 
~Barrigar, who fives in Madison 

Heights, says Abbott has been able to 
turn his financial experience to the 
movie enterprise; Horecki to purchas
ing and procurement, and Turowski to 
maintenance. Barrigar himself takes 
care of advertsing and booking. 

"One of the things we've tried to do is 
institute regular weekend children's 
matinees," Barrigar says. ' "Attenoance 
has been building every week, and we've 
been quite satisfied the last few weeks. TM.F se:vice manager Jim Coleman shows. Don Kinney at a switching 

Ulllt whlch allows the changeoverfrom main tanks to au~iliarygas tanks. 
now featured at the store. 

"If there's, an adult oriented picture 
showing, we attempt to get a film like 
'Oliver' for family or ,children's 
entertainment," Barrigar said. C · h t 

Bob White, the first real estate He reported George Segars "A amp In ere 0 
service in Clarkston, has been:~~lo~c~Ja~te~;d~'~~,~T~O~UrC:~h~;O:~f~~lG~;I~aS~~S;~";:h~a~~d~p;r:(o::v;id:e~d~c;;th~e~~ ~_;;;~~~~~~:~~~~:~~~~:~~'-~~~~::-:~::':~~:~-~ for the past years, at 5856 M-I 5. Owner biggest audiences yet. 
Bob White has had his broker's" '. camping industry isn't going to energy. You can't keep us down. We're 

_.~ __ ... ",-,---,-~,~--sinee-t-9477'--' --,.~~---' .. -- are looking for entertainment closer to ge.hlt too hard by the energy crisis, says t60 big," he adds. 
The staff includes Gail Myers, Mike home. One of the least expensive Mike DeVar, an owner of TMF Trailer Last year was the biggest year for 

Dorman, Helen Rosanno, Kenneth available is going to the theater in the Supply at 7200 Dixie Highway,' just sales yet experienced by TMF, 
Craft and the Whites -- Marvel and evening, and we're trying to offer north of White Lake Road. according to DeVar who with two 
Bob. something to satisfy everyone," Barri-, "We were slow in January and partners started the business in 1969. 

During his years as a broker, White gar explained. "We want family films, February, but when you consider we're They sell travel accessories, auxiliary 
has been responsible for the develop- but once in a while we try to get one the after-sale type of market for gas tanks, Reese products which 
men! in Independence Township of 160 more oriented towards adu1ts.~' accessories and supplies, we have 'include hitches and accessories, 
lots in Clarkston Gardens, 126 lots in The new owners have retained Ted indications that overall this will be a Monogram products dealing with 
Stern and Seligman, 30 lots in Bond as full time theater manager. very good year," he reports. sanitary waste products, and Tekonsha 
Clarkston Villa', 32 lots in Cameo They're in hopes that this-their first He thinks he speaks collectively for products involving towing accessories, 
Homes, 28 lots in Deer Lake Knolls and movie venture.....2..may expand into the entire industry when he says, "The brake controls and safety products. 
25 lots in Clarkston Hills Estates, plus several other movie houses in the next energy crisis is probably real, but I'm ' "Also about 5,000 other lines," says 
many more in surrounding areas. couple of years. confident that people will still travel, DeVar. "We do parts installation in the 

W(· (,"(!t'(u'or 10 p!t'nx(' Ih(· /J('o/J/e 

(~r ",ix ('o11I1l"",ily mu/ ;Ix ,"illrrOlllUlill{{ nr('u 

u'il" a ('omp/('ft· r(~II{{(, (~rJi/mx mul ,'('ry spet'ia/ 

/<'ami/y Malill(,('x 011 Sal"rdaY mul SlIIula\' ;0 .. .. .... 

'''a' Ihe wlw/t· fmlli(\' ('m. ('I'jo,Y all a.fierllooll 

of en lertaillmellI W;I/. ".~. 

, o.wners: Robert Barrigar, Dick Abbott, 
Ron Horecki and Henry Turowski. 

Manager: ' Ted Bond 

Looking fo;w~rd to seeing 'You at • • • 

TH,E CLAR~KSTON' C,I',:N,EM:A 
bK1,"1 ,K'" DIXIE' .HIY j • ' " ,,' ,~625-l3133 

., ,~;~, ' 

that they're intelligent and won't waste service department as well." 

This switch on your dash, 
is like 8 service station in 
your vehicle~ 

It won't wash your windshield or change the oil, but it will switch your pickup 
over to our TRAVEL TANKtm: add~ng as ~u~h as 30 extra gallons to your fuel supply. 

The TRAVEL TANKtm IS unique With Its automatic switching system controlled 
by an electric ta~k .selector valve, As tank switching is done, the proper fuel level is regis
tered on your eXisting gas gauge, 

Built of ~I~stio-lined 14-gauge steel, the TRAVEL TANKtm is engineered to meat 
c.urrent fuel emission standards. All tanks are installed with handsome "factory-look" 
filler caps, ' 

On y~ur next trip, take your service station with you. Just flip the TRAVEL 
TANKtm SWitch for extra miles. ' 

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE AT: 

.TMF TR~ILER SU,PPLY 
,iYOUR BES~ BUYS, IN TRAILER SUPPLIES" 
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Their ~ first year as owners and 
operators of the Village Sewing Basket 
has been a good one for Bob and Pam 
Lay. 

Bob, who is still employed at Fisher 
Body, yet finds time to "do everything" 
around the store, Pam reports. 

The Lays have two children, Richard 
and Stephen, who are getting an early 

accompany 
their parents to work. 

Spring supplies are plentiful, Pam 
reports, though cottons are a little 
short. The trend is to pastels and soft, 
natural fabrics. she says. 

Rudy's 
. The butchers ·at Rudy's Market. 9 South Main, stand behind. their 
. quality product. The village store specializes in quality meat cut to order. 
and the good news. according to Bob Schwarze; owner. is that the price 
(~f' meat is dropping just a bit. 

The store carries, . accessories, 
patterns, and yam, everything for the 
home sewer and even offers stretch and. 
basic sewing lessons days and evenings 
to wou1d~be seamstresses. 

Pleased now with the fact they've 
been able to build a regular trade of 
repeat customers, they're also happy to 
welcome shoppers' from Pontiac, 
Waterford, and Ortonville who are 
beginning to make a habit of stopping 
in at the store . 

Building permits total $447,756 
b 

Building permits worth an estimated 
$447,756 in new construction were 
issued. during February ,by the 
Independence Township Building De
pa,rtment. 

Ofthe 11 permits issued, six were for 

, 
homes.. two for additions and 
remodeling of homes. one for a 7-unit 
condominium in the Jaberis develop
ment off the Dixie Highway at Greens 
Lake (estimated to cost $219.624) and 
one demolition. 

For the same month last year permits 
totaled $514.120 in estimated construc-
tion. , 

The village of Clarkston issued one 
permit to Hallman Apothecary for a 
$450 office construction in the store. 

..... BRANDON ,. BU I LDING.CEN·TER 
A DIVISION OF OXFORD LUM BER CO. 
910 ORTONVILLE ROAD 
ORTONVILLE 627·3600 

O.ur progress we attribute to the personal guaranteed. 
s.ervice we satisfy each individual customer with. 

LUMBER·MllLWORK·MASONRY 
· " 'SIJPP'LIES . " 

• ;1 : "- ~). 

PAlNT~ElECrR;leAL SH,PPLJES .' .-'" . . '.' , . 

.BUILD~R'S 
HARDWARE·IOOLS 

\WOOD\PANELING~WALLPAPER 
. ' : !,' . '.:'" 

" . 
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Rademacher 
car saleshold-ing 

"Everybody assumes dealership bus
inesses are off because of the energy 
crisis, but this January and February we 
were up about 30 percent in volume 
over last year, and last year was a record. 
year," says Tom Rademacher of 
Rademacher Chevrolet,_ Inc., 6750 
Dixie Highway. 

"Forty percent of what we sell are 
trucks, and very seldom do people take 
into consideration that truck sales are a 
barometer of the industry. GMC Truck 
and Coach Division can't build enough 
medium-size trucks this year to meet 
the demand," he reports. 

Fastest growing department of the 
dealership. Rademacher says, is the 
service department. "Where people 
used to buy a-new car every two years 
and turn in the old one, they'rc getting 
more economical and taking'better care 
of the ones they have. The trend is to a 
threc-to-four-year ownership." 

The used-car market is also looking 
up, Rademacher points out. 

He reports that the demand for the 
Chevrolet small car lines of Vega. Nova, 

Chevelle' and Camaro is "absolutely 
unheard of," and that the Italian-made 
Ciao motorbike and scooter and the 
Vespa motorscooter, w.hich the deare~
ship also carry, show sIgns of fantasttc 
sales within the coming year. 

"People are able to get a hundred 
miles to the gallo'n, and the scooters are 
safe as compared to motorcycles. 
They're equipped with a little carrying 
box for transporting groceries and such" 
and we're getting numerous inquiries 
about them," Rademacher says. 

He thinks the energy crisis might be a 
God-send before it's over. 

"Do you know the large Chevrolet 
today is bigger than the Cadillac was 16 
years ago? It was wrong then for all 
people to be driving Cadillacs, and it's 
wrong today when all people drive big 
cars. It's a waste," he declares. 

He thinks we may adopt a more 
European trend of transportation
smaller cars built for lower speeds,.
and the cost of gas so high that we drive 
them only for essential business. 

"We're to the point where we spend 
$20 billion to be able to annihilate 
everybody, where if we spent halftha~ to 
develop the Tidelands, sonar heattng 
and atomic energy, we'd have no energy 
crisis," he theorizes. 

"I think the gas shortage is very real 
and very serious. but if we developed 
our other resources. we could alleviate it 
in a few years. 

.. And I don't think this crisis is 
nearly as serious as the food crisis that 
will hit us in a few years. At that time 
everybody will say. 'How come nobody 
told us this was coming: " he believes. 

Clarkston 
Marine & Motor 

SPORrrS 
7170 DIXI E HWY. CLARKSTON 625-2811 

f. it!!il!?i Z!!iij 
BOATS 
EiI 

EVlnRUDE 
MOTORS 

F 
STARCRAFTSMANSJ:lIP - THE WINNING COMBINATION 

PORTA CABIN CAMPER TRI-SPORT THREE WHEELS 
POLARIS SNOWMOBILE FISHING BOATS 

McCULLOGH SAWS& GENERATORS 
PONTOON BOATS MARINE ACCESSORIES 
SPORTS PAL CANOES TRI-SPORT 

SHAKESPEARE TROLLING MOTORS 

10-SPEED BIKES 
SOLEX MOTORIZED BIKES 
FISHING BOATS 
POLARIS SNOWMOBILES 

PELICAN PEDDLE BOATS 
GRUMMAN CANOES 
PORTA CABIN CAB I 
PORTA CABIN CAMPERS 

Hours: Mon.-Fri., 9:00~8.m.-7:00 p.m. ~ Sat., 9:00 8.111 .. -6:00 p.~. 

The Wooden Peg 

Opening date 
tied to sewers 

Clarkston's newest business enter
prise has an indefinite opening date. 

-Once village sewers are ready, then the 
Wooden Peg will be open. for business, 
according to Fonti ApMadoc, owner. 

To be located in a 4200 square foo.t 
home, apartment unit and shop at 14 
North Main, the Wooden Peg will 
feature American printitives, Fonti says. 

While she's been interested in 
antiques most of her life, it was a hand 
hewn bench that turned her on to the 
primitives 15 years ago. 

"I like the simplicity and the tone of 
the old wood. I also like the idea that 
some farmer built it for his wife for a 
special purpose," she says. 

Fonti, who had a two-year fling with 
an antique shop located on Main at the -
end of Waldon a few years ago, 
confesses furniture is her main love, but 
she also collects and sells Spatter Ware, 
Gaudy Welsh and· Gaudy Ironstone 

• tableware. 
While Tudor, her husband, prefers 

fishing and is active with Trout Unltd., 
he does appreciate antiques and likes 
the location oftheir new home and store. 

which is' situated on the spillway 
between the Mill Pond and Parke Lake, 
Fonti says. 

They have four children, Gilt still at 
home, and four grandchildren, two of 
whom are growing up in Cuba where 
their father is stationed with the Navy 
and- two in San Francisco. 

Fonti says her husband is Welsh and 
the somewhat unusual name derives 
from that country. Her name, she says, 
came out of the old South" where 
nobody knows the family history ifthere 
happens to be a black sheep in the 
family." She does know, however, that 
she had a great-great-great uncle 
named Font, and for him she was 
named. 

The ApMadocs moved here 15 years 
ago from Walled Lake, Tudor's 
grandfather having taught music at 
Colombiere College. Fonti says they fell 
in love with the village and still think 
it's the greatest, best place around . 

A COMPLETE GUIDE for every bride 
now available at The Clarkston News, 5 S. 
Main, 625-3370. 

PROGRESS 1974 

lB 
REALTOR' 

BACK BOW Left to Right 

Alan Dutton - Sales 
Virginia O'Neill - Sales 
Helene Russell - Sales 
Betty Galligan - Sales 
Elva Leatch - Secretary 
Sue Steiner - Secretary 

FRONT ROW SEATED Left to Right 

Millie Hursfall - Sales· Office Manager 
Duane Hursfall - Broker 
Mary Miller - Sales 

Garth Gordon - Vice President 
(NOT SHOWN) 

6 EAST CHURCH STREET CLARKSTON 

625 .. 5700 



· The newly opened Clarkston Power Center on Dixie 

Announcing 
Terrific 

Spring Specials 
at . 

HI-PERFORMANCE 
AUTO SUPPLY 

4480 DIXIE HWY. 
AND 

Hi Performance Cycle 
4472 DIXIE HWY. 

SPRI NG SPECIAL 
JR.· HEADERS 

$4995 
CONNECTORS $5.95 EXTRA 

We'~e proud to announce our new 

HI·PERFORMANCE AUTO SUPPLY 
Store in Holly 402 N. SAGINAW ST. 

Stop in all our stores for Special Sales 

Thurs., Mar. 14, 1974 21 

Power Center,ine. 
in new quarters 

A new glass fronted building about 
five times the size of its former facility 
now houses Clarksjon Power Center at 
6560 Dixie Highway, next door to the 
Kayo Gas Station. 

Started six years ago by Dick Mason 
and Clifford Church in Church's 
garage, the business has grown to where 
it did a $200,000 gross last year, Mason 
said. 

He recalled he and Church each had 
$700 to put into the business when they 
saw an advertisement for a Boa-Ski 
snowmobile dealership. They managed 
to borrow the rest of the' necessary 
investment. After running th~dtion 
two years in Church's garage, they 
moved to the building two blocks down 
and across the Dixie from their new 
location. There they stayed ,until last 
month. 

Clarkston Power Center carries 
ChapparaI. Bos-Ski and Alsport 
Tri-Sport snowmobiles, Case tractors, 

Snapper lawn mowers, Kawasaki 
Motorcycles, Stihl chainsaws and 
10-speed bikes. 

Service is handled by the owners, who 
say they service everything they sell and 
most other lines as well. Their wives 
assist in the business, as does Bob 
Phillips, a high school student. Two 
other men, recent graduates of a 
Kawasaki service school, will soon be on 
hand to take care of motorcycles. 

Dick and his family, which includes 
two daughters, live in Waterford 
Township while Cliff or "Skip" with his 
wife, a daughter and two sons, make 
their home in Independence Tqwnship. 
The love for motorcycfes and 
snowmobiles has carried into the 
second generation, Dick said. 

So far the energy crisis has helped 
their business, Dick reports. "Motor
cycle and bicycle sales have really 
climbed," he said. "We don't think 
there's going to be a recession as far as 
we're concerned." 

Holly Greens se~age site 
Resolution of a sewage treatment 

plant location for the proposed Holly 
Greens development at Holly Road 
between 1-75 and the Dixie Highway 
may pave the way for further sewage· 
served development in the area, 
Supervisor Claude Trim told the 
Springfield Township Board last week. 

He said a site had been agreed upon 
west of the Dixie Highway, adjacent to 
other commercially zoned property 
which cnuld presumably tie into the. 
system. 

The Holly Green development, 

undertaken by Oberer Enterprises of 
Ohio, encompasses 500 acres surround
ing the present golf course. Approval 
for 202 units of multiples has been 
obtained from the township, providing 
sewage problems are resolved. Another 
14 residential lots are presented in a 
plat now under review. 

The area adjoins a small commercial 
and industrial development on the 
Dixie, which is also proposed for 
expansion. 

Plans have been on the boards for 
nearly three years. 

Waterford Hill 
Florists & Greenhou-ses 

SINCE 1931 

"A gift of natural beauty is the fondest gift of all" 

5992 Dixie Hwy. 623-0081 
" 
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Bigger paper 
reaches 
mor~people 

More people are reading bigger 
Clarkston News issues this year. 

Paid circulation increased 531 during 
1973. and the average paper size went 
from 24 to 36 pages. 

Staff has been increased. Pat 
Braunagel has been engaged as 
assistant editor, taking over most of the 
picture assignments and covering 
Independence Township and the Board 
of Education. 

Mary Hawkins was hired to assist 
Business Manager Donna Fahrner in 
the front office. but Pat Sherwood is 
still handling the advertising. which has 
increased 62% over the past year. 

Last year's successes werc a 
continuation of the trend two years ago 
when Jean Saile became editor. Since 
that time The News has attracted 1.033 
new suhscribers. Some 3.100 papers are 
now produced each week. 

Newsstand sales have also increased. 
as people look to their home area 
newspaper for information on what's 
happening. 

Springlield Township has heen 
added to t he coverage accorded 
Independence Township and the 
Village of Clarkston. 

The paper's parent corporation. 
Oxford Leader. Inc .. owned hy Jim 
Sherman. has for the past year had an 
additional paper in its string. The Lake 
Orion I{eview was added to a family 
which includes The Clarkston News. 
The Oxlimi Leader and the Ad-Ver
tiser. 

Gas shortage leaves car dealer 
with mixed feelings 

AI Aznavorian, Richard Parker and James L. Arrants of Arrants Ford 
Ortonville, see a switch back to larger cars by the buying public. ' 

CLARKSTON COMMUNITY 
SCHOOLS MENU 
March 18 - 22, 1974 

MONDAY-Hot dog in bun, hash 
brown potatoes. corn. cookie and milk. 

TUESDAY-Macaroni and cheese. 
hot vegetable. hot bread and butter, 
fruit and milk and salad. 

WEDNESDAY-Chili and crackers. 
cabbage salad. homemade rolls and 
butter. fruit and milk. 

THURSDAY-Chicken. mashed po
tatoes. green beans. roll and butter. 
fruit and milk. 

FRIDA Y-Pizzaburgers. hot vege
table. fruit and milk. 

10,000 subscribers 
use the library 

Independence Township Library has 
grown within less than 20 years from a 
total of I SO registered subscribers to 
10.681. 

Now under direction of Sushi! 
Lahari. the library has expanded its 
readership by more than 900 for each of 
the last two years. 

More than 30.000 books were put 
into circulation last year. the reports 
show. 

Arrants Ford at 968 M-t5 in 
Ortonville the past t 5 years is owned 
by James L. Arrants of Clarkston, who 
says somewhat ambiguously, "Business 
is good ... not to bad anyway ... could 
be better." 

He's seen buying trends switch 
recently to the point that three-quarters 
of his business is in small cars like 
Pinto, Maverick, Torino and Mustang. 

Yet, he says there's been some 
change back during the past month and 
a half to big cars, and that leads him to 
believe the gasoline shortage may be 
overcome. 

Having spent most of the winter at 
his home in Mount Dora, located in 
Central Florida, he's most impressed 
with the three-to-four-hour lineups he's 
seen there outside filling stations~ 

"Just keep a smile on your face, and 
don't worry, "he advises. 

Truck sales are holding ;"'ell, Arrants 
says, and his service department _ 
consisting of men like Ken Reger 
Wayne Reger, Michael Noble a~ Crai~ 
Carty - is turning out good work. 

"Drive a little and save a lot," he 'tells 
the people of Clarkston. 

Formerly a Kaiser dealer in Berkley, 
Arrants and his wite, Marian, moved to 
Clarkston from Dearborn. "We came 
out to the country to get some fresh air 
and meet nice people," says the father 
of two and grandfather of five. 

He'd like to meet people from 
Clarkston at his dealership. "Come in 
for a warm greeting," he advises. "Meet 
our manager, Al Aznavorian, and 
Richard Parker, our salesman." 

The 1974 best FORD buy for Spring ... Pickup trucks for work and our 
economy cars for the best tran~portation and recreation. 

Ford Mustang n Mach 1. 

ARRANTS 
HOLLY 

TRUCK 

N , 
ARRANTS 
,FORD 

r'sml .... 

ORTONVILLE 

Our eXlierle!!ceel', Cleleparl.ent Is well equlppeel 
anel to •• rye ·you. PONTIAC OXFORD 



Stat~ Farm· agent 
deals in service 

Don Coltson, State Farm Insurance 
agent with otlices at 5863 Dixie 
Highway, feels he's selling prompt 
personal service and a company 
reputation that's tops in the country. 

Purveyor of automobile, homeowner, 
commercial, life and health insurance, 
he also offers a variety of recreation 
vehicle protection. 

" 

Coltson reports ,that State Farm, 
which insures more cars and homes 
than any other insurance company in 
the country and has one of the finest 
major growing life insurance busi
nesses, believes in education and 
advance. training for its agents. 

He's participated in two weeks of 
company training per year during the 
two and a half years he's been an agent. 
and prior to that he studied basic 
insurance for 12 months. He's also 
completed Life Underwriters Training 
Council courses in health and personal 
life insurance and will soon complete 
the business life insurance course 
otTered. 

Otlices are open 9 to 5:30 Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday and 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday and 
Saturday. Pat Byron, secretary since 
last September. is qualified to answer 
queries and Coltson. himself. makes 
house calls and is available for 
emergency service. 

A resident of Clarkston since 1941. 
he went through Clarkston High School 
and is a graduate of Northern Michigan 
College. He says he enjoys doing 
business equally with long time 
residents and new people who move to 
the community. 

Coltson admits he's still waiting to 
see how no fault insurance works out, 
but he does feel that it is better for 
persons involved in serious acidents as 
far as prompt reimbursement for 
expenditures incurred. 

Attention State Farm 
Auto Insurance 

PoIi(.)1holders: 
You've probably read about the litigation 
challenging the new Michigan n'o-fault law. 
Whatever the outcome, State Farm will continue 
to protect you according to Michigan law if your 
policy is paid up. 
If you have any questions see: DON COL TSON 

Like a good neighbor~ State Farm is there. 

STATE FARM 

STATE FARM Michigan 
In.urane. INSURANCE Regional Offices: 

Companl.. ~ Marshall, Michigan 

5863 Dixie Hwy. . 623-7300 

JOll1l a1l£/ Blick Kopiet::. (?( Tierra Arls and Design. 

Tierra Arts & Design 

turning out earrifJgs 
Tierra Arts and Design, 3 East 

Washington, is a busy place these days 
as Joan and her husband. Buck 
Kopietz, attempt to till an order for 80 
dozen silver and brass earrings being 
promoted througliout the state. 

Joan, an art major. has been making 
and selling the same earrings in the 
Clarkston store since opening there last 
October. While Buck has continued 
with his job as child care worker at 
Clinton Valley Center, he gets in on the 
administration of the business. 

The store now features a wide 
selection of terra cotta pendants, 

lea ther goods. Thailand princess rings, 
paintings, jewelry, and new Indian 
made goods were to be added this week 
following a Kopietz trip to Toronto. 

Buck says three shop goals have been 
set up: To otTer new items every week; 
to offer a variety of prices and styles of 
jewelry as well as quality-styled jewelry 
made to order; and to establish the 
store as a local outlet for artists, 
presenting original prints, paintings, 
lithographs and other works. 

Buck renects, "We hope to be able to 
contribute to Clarkston's growth both 
culturally and physically." 

ij[i trra ~dfi &.:!9tfiign 
Continually growing' 
Handcrafted RINGS, NECKLACES, EARRINGS 
Thailand Princess RINGS in 14K GOLD 
Original PRINTS, LITHOGRAPHS & PAINTINGS 
CERAMICS 

. Creative CAN D LES 
American Indian CRAFTS & JEWELRY 
Handcrafted LEATHERWORK 

SPECIAL ORDERS IN JEWELRY 
3 EAST'WASIDNGTON STREET 625-2511 

,:.,,~,. ,~"""-.,, .... 



WE ARE- PROUD TO BE A PART OF CLARKSTON 
A salute to our community. The achievements of the past and visions for the 

future make it a great place to live, to work (and play tennis!) 

Sauna 

Meet Henry Germain 

our TENNIS PRO 

WHITE LAKE ROAD 

the Lounge 

Join our SUMMER TENNIS CAMP 
Sign up now for 

Two Week Session 
Four hours of lessons & play daily 

CHILDREN'S GROUPS ADULT GROUPS 
Call for additional information 625-8686 

DEER LAKE 

RACQUET CLUB 

CLARKSTON 625-8686 
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Mother to 31 foster babies, 
Eleanor Navarre keeps on smiling 

There's a cherished scrapbook at the 
home of Warren and Eleanor Navarre, 
6590 Transparent. It holds the 
momentos of 31 foster children for 
whom the Navarres have provided a 
home in the last ten years. 

To Eleanor, taking care of young 
babies while they await adoption is a 
calling. "If you have a gift, you should 
use it," she says, and she describes her 
gift as "loving children." 

It's evident the way she talks to 
7-year-old Brian, a partially blind and 
brain damaged child whom the 
Navarres got when he was just days old 
and' new from the hospital. 

"They told us he was a vegetable," 
said Eleanor, who reveals proudly that, 
with much patience from the Navarre 
family and good help from the Oakland 
Training Institute, Brian is now on his 
way to being able to care for himself. 

"When we got him, he had to be fed 
by an eyedropper. He could only take 
an ounce of milk from a nipple. He was 
too weak even to cry," she remembers. 

Sixteen-year-old Carol, youngest of 
the Navarre's four natural daughters, 
whips out the scrapbook to show 
pictures in support of her mother's 
report. 

Brett, a 2-year-old grandchild visiting 
for the day is much to busy playing with 
Brian. who lies on the noor at the 
picture window, and Jerry, a lively 
l-year-old black baby, to pay much 
attention. 

A playpen sits folded against the 
wall, and a jump chair is in evidence. 
"None of those things are ours 
anymore. They were supplied by the 
agency," says Eleanor. "The only 
original items we have are the small bed, 
, which was mine as a child, and the 
crib and dresser we bought for our 
oldest daughter." 

The Navarres obtain their children 
through Lutheran Children's Village. 
Ten years ago Eleanor served as 
president of the Ladies' Guild at St. 
Stephen's Lutheran Church and 
Clarence Fisher, director of the village, 
came to speak. 

Afterwards, Eleanor recaUs, he sat 
talking to her about taking in foster 
children, but she says she said no. "Our 
own children were still too small, and I 
was afraid I couldn't part with a baby 
after we'd had it." 

Later when Carol entered school, 
Eleanor started back to work, but an 
older daughter, Kathy, was hit by a car 
and missed 63 days of school. That 
cancelled Eleanor's career, and she 
decided that mothering foster children 
was probably what God wanted her to 
do anyway, _ 

Husband Warren, a printer for The 
Oakland Press, concurred only after 
determining that she would indeed be 
able to give up a baby once they'd cared 
for it. 

Seven-year-old Brian and one-year- old Jerry share Eleanor Navarre's love. 

"The first one was hard," Eleanor 
recalls, "but when you see the joy on the 
face of the adoptive parents, you know 
it's been worth it." 

Because she does meet the aaoptive 
parents and not the natural parents, 
Eleanor has been able to keep in touch 
with many of her young charges. 
Christmas is a special time, she reveals, 
when pictures and invitations to visit 
start arriving at the Navarre home, 

Most of the children the Navarres 
have had have been newborns whom 
they've kept for six to nine weeks. Brian 
was special and Jerry has special 
problems that have relegated both of 
them to unadoptable status. 

Jerry is a bright.eyed intelligent 
youngster whose dark skin adds a note 
of contrast in the Navarre home. 

But Brian, who doesn't talk yet, is the 

star. When he was five, he was able to 
be enrolled in the county-sponsored 
school for the handicapped, and he's 
since been labeled as trainable. 

Having had two operations on his 
eyes, he now has partial vision. 

"For a year we tried to teach him to 
pick up his spoon and feed himself, and 
when he finally did it I called everyone I 
knew to tell them," she remembers 
laughlingly. He was five, she says. 

That was the 'year, too, that Brian 
learned to walk, and now he's getting 
around to toilet training, 

He tugs on the curtains and Eleanor 
teUs him to stop, so he gets up and 
moves away. 

She says patience -- long term 
patience -- is the criteria for dealing wih 
a child like Brian. Evidently it's been 
worth it for she fairly glows when she 

talks about a program which may 
prepare him with basic skills to earn his 
own living. " 

She credits the Oakland Training 
Institute for much progress, and points 
out that some of the things are purely 
fun -- like fostering Brian's love for the 
water with an outing once every two 
weeks to Oakland University, ' 

The foster childreh generally "go on 
vacation with the Navarres and are 
treated totally like members of the 
family. 

For the love and work invested, the 
Navarres are paid $15 per child per 
week by the state. "Out of that I'm 
supposed to get food and my pay," 
Eleanor grins. 

[The above story was suggested by 
Lou Goldfaden in place of a Progress 
Edition story about his own Wonder 
Drugs.] \ 

ELeanor Navarre knows that progress sometimes means caring for what we have. 
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There's good reading 
at Independen.ce Library 

ADULT NON-FICTION BOOKS 
Rexroth. Kenneth-One hundred poems from the Japanese 

, Coolidge, Dane-The last of the Seris 
Ben-Gurion. David-Israel: years of challenge 
Gibson. Walber B.-The complete illustrated book of divination and prophecy 
Way. R. John-The bicycle; a guide and manual 
Lineberry. William P. Ed.-The business of sports 
Representative American Speeches: 1972-1973 
Marx. Herbert L.-The American Indian; a rising ethnic force 
Belenitsky. Aleksandr-Central Asia 
Sommer. Elyse-Rock and Stone ·Craft ,,' 
Lassus. Jean-The' Early Christian & Byzantine World 
Massa. Aldo-The World of Pompeii 
Huot. Jean-Louis-Persia I ' 
Rivera. Betty and Ted'-Inkstands. and Inkwells: A collector's Guide 
Selby. John-Balaclava: Gentlemen's Battle 
McLuhan. T. C. comp.- Touch the Earth 
Ebon. Martin-They Knew the Unknown 
Yates. Raymond F.-Antique Fakes and Their Detection 
Jaspers. Karl-The Future of Germany 
Simons. Arthur J.-Mushroom growing 
Winston. Richard & Clara-Notre-Dame De Paris 
Hibbert. Christopher-Tower of London 
Norbury. James-The World of Victoriana 
Quennell. Peter-The Colosseum, 
Hyman. Sidney-The Lives of William Benton 
Hollister. Paul. Jr.-The Encyclopedia of Glass Paperweights 
Knauth. Percy-The North Woods 
Cousteau. Jacques-The Ocean World of Jacques Cousteau: Window in the Sea 
Cousteau. Jacques-The Ocean World of Jacques Cousteau: Attack and 

Defense 
<;osteau. Jacques-The Ocean World of Jacques Cousteau: The Art of Motion 
Ncwman. Thclma R.-Contcmporary dcoucpage 
SI. Gcorge. Eleanor-The dolls of Yestcrday 
Mahin. Lconard-The Disncy Films 
Thc Pictorial Encyclopedia of Antiqucs 
Apthckcr. Hcrbert-A Documcntary History of the Negro People in the United 

Statcs '. 

Gottshall. Franklin H.-Furniture of Pine. Poplar and Maple 
Johnson. Laurence A.-Over the Counter and on the shelf 

, ADULT FICTION 
Hoffman. E.T.A.-Selected Writings of E.T.A. Hoffman V.I 
Hoffman. E.T.A.,-Selected Writings of E.T.A. Hoffman V.2 

JUNIOR. FICTION AND MYSTERY BOOKS .. 
Titus. Eve-Anatole and the robot ' 
Anderson. Mary-Matilda invest'igates 
Crayder. Dorothy-She. the adventuress 
Ipcar. Dahlov Zorach-The Queen of Spells 
Robinson. Barbara W.-The best Christmas pageant ever 
Sherburne. Zoa-The, girl who knew tomorrow 
Young. Miriam-A witch's garden 
Tregarthen. Enys-The doll who came alive 
Carlsen. Ruth C.-Half-past tomorrow 
Beim. Jerrold~Country school 
Highsmith. Bonnie-Kodi's mare 
Hillert. Margaret-The three little pigs 
Dahl. Roald-The magic finger 
Grosser. Morton-The snake horn 
MacGregor. Ellen-Miss Pickerell goes undersea 
Sobol. Donald I.-Encyclopedia Brown keeps the peace 
Sobol. Donald J.-Encyclopedia Brown boy detective 
Sobol. Donald J.-Encyclopedia Brown solves them all 
Sobol. Donald J.-Encyclopedia Brown shows the way 

JUNIOR NON-FICTION BOOKS 
Kaplan. Richard-Great linebackers of the NFL 
Litwin. Wallace-Ostrich 
Asimov. Issac-Jupiter. the largest phmet 
Devaney. John-Great Olympic champions 
Smith. BEatrice S.-The proudest horse on the prairie 
Lavine. Sigmund A.-Wonders of the bat world 
May. Charles Paul-Peru. Bolivia. Ecuador; the Indian Andes 
Asimov . Isaac-The kingdon of the sun 
Bleeker. Sonia-The Ibo of Biafra 
Brown. Dee Alexander-Tales of the warrior ants 
Cooper. Lee-Fun with German 
Garden. Nancy-Vampires 
Leckie. Robert-Great American battles 

,They have got to be 
taught 

they have got to be 
carefully taught 

Let's protect the future 
by investing our time 
in the children 

Wond~~r Drugs 
. ' til '", , 

. - ' ~.' ~, '" , .' 

. ',' 



Big cars 
sellin_g 
"What with all the publicity, 

everybody thinks that small cars are all 
the thing. They're not," says Don Short, 
co-owner, manager and vice president 
of Haupt Pontiac on South Main Street. 

"We're still selling better than SO 
percent of big cars, and we find we're 
taking in trade smaller cars purchased 
by families who have found them too 
small to fit their needs," he reports. 

"Business is not the best. but it's not 
the worst either. I feel we're embarkin~ 
on a growth period. and things will get 
better," Short believes. 

This year Haupt added a 3.000 
square foot reconditioning center across 
M-l S from the dealership. There 
trade- i ns are recond i tioned and 
serviced prior to resale. 

The Haupt service department is run 
by Bud Smith and a cre\\' of 30, About 
42 people in total iu'e employed by the 
agency. which started business as .lack 
Hall pt Agency I» yea rs ago, 

"At that time," Short recalls. "250 
cars in onc year was a goodsalcs figure, 
In 1973 we sold 2.039 new and lIsed 
cars," ' 

Service news 
Marine PFC.' Michael R. Rayman, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. James Rayman of 
8900 M-1S. has reported for duty at the 
Marine Corps Air Station at Cherry 
Point. N.C. 

A former student of Clarkston High 
School, he joined the Marine Corps in 

'May. 1973. 

Ro"adium 
produces 
winners 

He/la, Clarkston! 
We Ire glad to be here at 

3 East Washington 

1htbpts 
.ook ~bo.ppt 

625-8453 
featuring 

, Hundreds of used books Thousands of paperbacks 

Hardbounds and gift books Children's books 

Rare books and first editions 
Light catchers and handmade gifts 

,ThIlTS., Mar. 14, }974 27 
, " 

Rolladium roller skaters Terry and Kim Campbell have r~ceflt~v 
retllrned with two second place awards (rom' the Ilatiollal 
championships, Terry with Greg Patton, SOil of Rolladium owner Bud 
Patton, earned a second place in the internatiollal dance in the same 
nationwide cOlltest. Terry and Kim are the grallddaughters (?f'the Stillers 
who liv£' Oil Sashabaw Road. 

Where old friends get together 
and new friends meet ... . ~.' 

Country Party Store 
()7 AND 

uWlfte/tn 
BEER & WINE 

10081 ORTONVILLE ROAD 625·4809 625·4833 
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Hursfa'il real estate 
continues to sell 

Barmaid Betty Floer and Waitress Esther Campbell prepared to greet 
~u('sts ill Trm'e/er's Cove, the new Country French room added last 
winter to Clarkston Caj(', 

The real estate business is booming. 
according to Duane Hursfall of Hursfall 
Real Estate Inc .. 6 East Church. 

"We doubled gross sales last year 
over those in 1972. and things still look 
good for 1974 despite the energy crisis." 
he predicts. 

To support that contention he reports 
five sales closings in one week recently, 

Hursfall. who runs the business in 
cooperation with his wife. Millie. 
incorporated last July I. Seven "very 
cooperative. good" people comprise 
the sales staff. Hursfall reports. 

He estimates real estate is going up in 
value between five and ten percent every 
year in the Independence area. 
Development seems to be coming in 
quickest north and east of the village. 
and the original owner tracts of 
property arc disappearing from the 
scene. 

A factor aiding the real estate 
business is the recent drop in mortgage 
interest rates. "More money seems to be 
available." he says. "New construction 
is still very slow. and maybe that's one 
of the reasons the sales of used homes 
are still holding up." Hursfall theorizes. 

Good schools and "an incredibly low 
tax rate" are two of the items that lure 
people from such areas as Rochester. 
Birmingham. Bloomfield Hills. and 
Royal Oak to the area. 

Hursfall says most or the exchange of 
homes occu rs as a result of ei t her 
stepping up or stepping down in life 
style. but he docs believe people are 
attracted to this area by its rtfral charm 
and the character or the village of 
Clarkston. 

Welcome 
Aboard 

GOOD To See You Back Renewals! 
Alvin Miller 
Bill Abare Garry Upcott 
John Chad Inc, Twp, Rec, Dept. 
Wayne Bisballe Mike Nagel 
Beverly Stormer AJ, Humbert 
Stuart Hill David Brown 
R. Vandermark Daisy Dowling 
J. Chamberlain Mary Powell 
Harvey Little Clyde Wheatley 
N.V. Philpott Joe ,Hips~er , 
Leonard Smith Cectl Smith 
Robert Schultz Tom Ford 
Elwood Johnson Daren Dryfuse 
Thomas Walker Joseph Ryles 
Milton Green W.E. Kushman 
H. LaFrance Dorothy Andrews 
John leMay James Marshall 
L Pots 'h Rita Adams 
D· t·" JW"t'.'h' ~ ) ,'R\iIiS~lI' ·Grllv.iUat :. , ay on nu C IDS < • • 

..... ~ \.. \.1';' i. 

Wanna get 
• MORE INVOLVED IN YOUR COMMUNITY 
• CHANCE TO MEET NEW PEOPLE YOUR AGE 
• MORE INVOLVED IN YOUR LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

• MORE SOCIAL LIFE 
• CHANCE TO MEET PEOPLE WHO SHARE YOUR IDEAS 
• LEADERSHIP TRAINING 
• CHANCE TO JOIN AN ORGANIZATION THAT INCLUDES 

THE WIFE & FAMILY IN ITS ACTIVITIES 

JAYCEES YOU 
MIGHT KNOW! 

BOB VANDERMARK, Twp. Supervisor 
RICH JOHNSTON, Village President 
JERRY POWELL, Twp. Trustee 
TOM· RITTER, Owner Ritter's Farm Market 
JONATHAN JABLONOW_SKI, Occupation Unknow 

JOIN THE 
CLARKSTON 

AREA 
JAYCEES 

YOUNG MEN BETWEEN THE 
AGES OF 18 AND 35 MEETINGS 
ON THE THIRD WEDNESDAY 
EVERY MONTH AT 7:30 -
HOWES LANES, GREEN ROOM 

CONTACT MARK PANKNER FOR 
MORE INFORMATION 
625·5500 625·1968 
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Several area churches are reporting year. accordil}g to Rev. John.,-K..-, 
increased participation during the past Hendley. pastor. and Rev. Raney 
year-a sign apparently of revived Taulbee. assistant pastor., 
interest in organized religion. . The church. which was.started by an 

'Among those citing increased interdenominational group as a result· 
attendance at, services are Calvary of a tent revival in 1968. stresses the 
Lutheran. Pine Knob Community. Lake love of God. people working together in 
Louise Church of the Nazarene. unity and th.~ saving of' souls. 
Clarkston United Methodist. Full Rev. Hendley SflYS many saved. 
Gospel Tabernacle. and Dixie Baptist. healed and received gifts of the spirit ilJ 

Calvary Lutheran ChlIrch. 6805 the past year. A new service from 3 to 6 
Bluegrass. was organized in 1960 and is p.m. Thursday has been added for the 
presently led by Pastor Robert D. purpose of counseling and praying for 
Walters. who has been with the church the needs of people in the area. 
for two years. There are plans to develop a five-acre 

Church. membership includes 247 recreational area behind the church for 
active confirmed members. with a total community youth this summer. 
of 619 baptized. Average Sunday At Dixie Baptist Church. Dr. Paul S. 
participation is 145 with another 60 Vanaman who founded the church 20 
children attending Sunday School. years ago. credits personal contact. bus 

Ninety new adults and children were routes and all-member involvement with 
added to the congregation last year. and the 200 gain in Sunday participation 
a new classroom building was last year. Membership now totals 1,895 

',established. Pastor WaIters says with an average 1.000 present each 
remodeling of the chancel is planned Sunday. 
for next year. as is an ecumenical choral . He reports a $25,000 Easter otl'ering 
concert to benefit independence center. goal was reached. and that the 

He lists enthusiastic leadership by Thanksgiving offering was increased 
. many members. a good spirit and a $10,000. 
i quality. inspiring musical program as Grades 3, 4 and 5 were added to 

reasons for progress. . Clarkston Christian academy. which is 
Pine Knob Community Church. sponsored by the church. Fourteen 

which recently moved into its. new home additional acres of land was purchased. 
on Reeder Road. was organized in July This year the school expects to 
of 1972 by Rev. Kenneth Hauser. .expand to include grades 7 and 8 with 

Membership has grown from 60 to 88 the renovation of an old Sunday school 
at the Bible-centered community building for regulation size classrooms. 
oriented services. Plans for the coming The Easter goal has been set at 
year are to filI the new building,and $25.500. and Dr. Vanaman says he 
make plans for additional classrooms .. hopes to add five new bus routes. 

;: Lake oo,.sie Chur-ch' of.'the Nazarene, A new sanctuary and educational 
, 51 West Seymour Lake Road, has been unit is planqed. this, year at Drayton 
in its present location 11112 years. the Heights Free Methodist Church. 5482 

'past six months under the direction of Winell. according to Rev. Clancy J. 
'Vaughn Welches. Thompson who has served the 

Church membership has increased to congregation of 125 the past 2112 years. 
average Sunday participation of 85, due Average Sunday attendance includes 
primarily Rev. Welches feels, to growth 146 at morningwor$hip. 107 at vespers 
in the community. and 140 at Sunday School. 

He says, "Christian felIowship has 'The church last year conducted an 
added depth to our congregational life, open air .music festival in June and 
and a living encounter with GOd's word host~ an old fashioned tent crusade in 
is adding meaning to our lives." July. Musical programs for adult choir, 

Plans for 1974 include expansion of teen choir. trio. ensemble. teen band 
the sa{J1e God-oriented goals. and quartet were developed and local 

At Clarkston United Methodist talent was developed for .the . various 
Church, membership. has attained a functions of the church. 
new high of 934 with an average 401 Rev. Thompson says another old' 
taking part in Sunday worship ~nd. fashioned Methodist tent meeting is 
another 282 in Sunday School. planned July 7-14. 

Rev. Frank A. Cozadd, who has been Clarkston Church of the Resurrec-
with the church seven years, says, tion. 6490 Clarkston Road. has a total 
"There is a healthy reassessment of membership of ~75 with average 
values we. American people' are Sunday w9rship attendance of 135 and, 
undergoing' as a result of questions average Sunday school participation of 
relating to credibility of our national 60. 
leadership. the now apparent fallibility Rev. Alexander T. Stewart. pastor 
of our technological systems (the ei1~rgy the past 13 years, reports. "The high 
crisis) and deep questions about our life points in our congregational life was 
style." our weekly corporate worship of 

The oldest church in the area-estab- Almighty God in Christ' and our 
lished 143 years ago, United Methodist communion with Him in prayer and 
last year conducted one of its most sacrament. Our Christian fellowship 
successful Vacation Church Schools, a aJidservice as a congregation and ib our 
well attended' Lenten dinner program, various organizations were a natural 
and contributed $130;000 .t9 its' outgrowth of our common bond of love 
Methodist Circuit Rider stewardship of God and our neighborhood as 
program. commanded by God,and exemplified by 

He says, "We expect to continue to Christ." 
grow, but are more interested in . lIe says the church hopes to continue 

. equality rather than. quantity in out its'program and add nursery space and 
church -life,' We W;lDtto more 'fully an a~dition to tJJe parish hall which he 
u,tilize the skillS', 'talents and leadership:,.hopes can be; ,separated from it with 
of our people, and 'by s~ doi~ let them some of foldjpg,p~~ith~n. • 
find a mea,ningfur expression of~ their ,~n.1 ted Presbyterian 

. cap·acities.A. . ' ter. '. 'Road •. has, a 
". made 6i1''otl~,'' . ~&out 100 

.,·~Qtit.~9.~*Y, ...... . and another 
respOn~njility. '. 

;..;. _. '.2: 

Clarkston 'area pastors Robert Walters, Mark Caldwell, Alex Stewart, 
Fr. Francis Weingartz and Frank Cozadd attend a ministerial 
association meeting. . 

is. now the home of independence 
center. 

Rev. Mark H. Caldwell, pastor for 
eight years. says hopes are to expand a 
Wednesday after-school program initi
ated for children last year. The 
three-hour program for fourth to eighth 
graders includes Bible study. choir and 
worship training. supper. crafts and 
activities. 

He'd like to see Scout advancement 
in rank improved for·, the church
sponsored troops. and strengthen the 
deacon teams which call on church 
families. 

At Seymour Lake Methodist Church. 
3050 Sashabaw Road. the church 
centennial' August 16-18 will be the 
high point of the year. 

Rev. W. Howard Nichols. pastor 
since 1968. serves a membership of 63 
with average Sunday participation of 45 
and another 35 at Sunday school. 

This past year_the congregation 
refinished the church pews. put. 
aluminum siding 011 the front of the 
church and purchased a new organ. A 
new steeple was constructed a year ago. 

The church hosted a father and son 
banquet last February and saw a youth 
group organized under the leadership 
of Mr.- and 'Mrs. Nicholas Sassie. 

Plans this year for the centennial 
proceed under the direction of Mrs. 
Milton Niller. A repainted sanctuary 

and repaired floor covering are goals 
which have been undertaken. A 
woman's organization thrives under the 
direction of Mrs. John Cook, and plans 
are to have a mother-daughter banquet 
in May. 

Increasing membership is being 
experienced by Spiritualist Church of 
the Good Samaritan. 5401 Oak Park. 

Four years in its present location 
come May, the Independent Spiritualist 
Associa tion of America chartered' 
church now serves 45 members. 

Rev. Allan Hinz, pastor, attributes 
increased interest in the spiritualist 
movement to t\:le fact that "people are 
seeking. no longer satisfied with 
traditional ide/ls":' . 

He says. "The questing minds are 
searching for a' more inclusive and 
truthful approach to the solution of our 
common human existence .. Evidence 
now shows conclusively that death is 
but a release into another vibratory 
frequency of consciousness." 

Spiritualism, he contends; unites 
three of the most profound departments 
of man's thought and expressio.n: 
science, philosophy and religion. 

Right now the congregation is 
making plans for .itS' third Easter 
sunrise service and pancake breakfast. 
"All are cordially invited to be with us," 
the pastor said. 

Ambulance 'service 
needs support 

Springfield Township Board is joint meeting. The deficit could be 
encouraging residents who reside within made up with 100. percent subscrip
the Holly S.cho,!1 District to support the ' tions, but collection attempts have 
Holly Vohinteer' Ambulance Service proven fruitless. 
membership subscr~ption >drive this The board at 
spring; " rejected a township su1:lsidy, 

Members, who pay $12 to join, are· only 
only for. . mileage if 

is needed. 
'~ollowing 
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Hallman Apothecary • 2nd deca,de 
Now in his second decade as a Main 

Street businessman in Qarkston, Keith 
Hallman is seeing tbat hiS'" store gets 
better as it gets older. 

Two parts of Hallman Apothecary at 
4 S. Main have been remodeled during 
the last year. The Hallmark line was 
enlarged and the display area for it 
entirely remodeled. Also renovated was 
the northeast portion (if the building to 
create an· improved office space. 

Keith has recently welcomed back to 
thci store pharmacist Robert J. Bennett. 
Working with them on a part-time basis 
is Keith's father, Rawley Hallman. 

"I ani pleased that in spite of the 
• so-called recessionary times, I'm still 

showing excellent sales increases," 

In 

Hallman Apothecary owner 
is new village president. 

Keith said. "I'm still an optimist." 
Besides being optimistic, Keith and 

his wife Betty also are community 
oriented. Sh.e presently is serving the 
second year of her first term as 
Independence Township treasurer, 
while he has returned to service on the 
Clarkston Village Council. He is 

running unopposed for the village 
presidency. 

"We are approaching a critical 
time," he said. "We're growing so fast, 
it's going to take a lot (if dedicated and 
hard-working people." 

Hallman is committed to maintain
ing thesmaU-town image of Clarkston. 

Hi-Performance 
offers gas savers YOU EXPECT MORE FROM 

STANDARD 
Jerry Sidock is meeting the energy 

crisis head-on and he thinks hc's 
winning. 

Owner of Hi-Performance Auto 
Supplies at 4480 Dixie Highway, he 
operates a Hi-Performance Cyclc 
Branch at 4472 Dixie Highway, and last 
month opened a branch at 402 North 
Saginaw in Holly. 

The fuel economy section at the auto 
parts store has what Sidock tcrms "a 
tremendous supply of dcvices and 
mcthods to get bettcr mileage." 

Included, he says, are catalytic 
converters wh ic h pre-c h a rgc the 
cylinders in an auto, allowing better 
fuel economy and a reduction of 
noxious emissions by 90 perccnt. .. It's a 
new thing on lhc markct," he says. 

There is also advice and material 
necessa ry to convert fou r- ba nel 
carburetors which can be titted to any 
car. 

"There's no problem with the energy 
situations that we can't cope with," 
Sidock says. 

The technical advice he's able to otTer 
comes from 30 years of racing 
knowledge. Hi-Performance this year 
took three firsts at the Detroit 
Autorama-for the best engineered car, 
the best modified production car, and 
the best commercial display of a 
business. 

SidOck is also interested in cycles. 
"Cycling in 1974 will probably have the 
most pronounced advancement of any 
industry," he thinks .. 

He remarks on the increasing 
number of women .o~ni!lgcycles" and 

. .. the' arilOutrt"-whd "lise '·th~m ·eVen to .. 
. , . grocery shop. "They're easy to park. 

and you can· get 100 miles to the 
gallon," he notes. 

All sorts ,of supplies for "everything 
merc~d": are in the 

decorations. 
"We're in everything," Sidock says. 
He and his wife; Sybil. have operated 

the main store for tive years. Sybil does 
the accounting and bookkeeping and 
works long hours. They have two small 
children. 

"We're still experiencing a growth 
rate, despite'the energy crisis," Sidock 
says. 

AND YOU GET IT! 

LEONARD H. SMITH 
STANDARD OIL AGENT 

CLA.RKSTON 
625-3666 

., Our new addition "TRAVELER'S COVE" includes 
BanqLtet & Meeting facilities for 

·0 , 

.... PRWATE·PAR-TIES-·WEDDING R£CEP1IONS· . BUSIN:ESS'. M~ETlNGSA·' .,.-. :~ .. 
.•. '.' • '. ;'!{.... ,'. " ~ •. 

. Luncheon: 11-3' . Dinne"r: 5-10 Fri. fr': Sat:V6-:-12"- .' . '. 
. • •• .. «."I.J~ ):...," .... _,,,_. ,,_ 

Cocktails: 11 a.m; - 12 midnight Fri. & Sat. until 2 a.m. 
Your hl?sts: PaL!l& Bess Rice 
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.... .. .'. ~~~I·;II~~m.: 
..~eady'wp:~.hqg~An~ :y'oii~~~~-:sand ... <Revent.e a~d '~xpenses ,have 

. , t~elr,p..~re~t~:tu~,~:~?uH~,l(st'i!pri!1gdQub.ed,,,aCc~rdi!\g to Direct~r 
. and summers I~aependence Township - Doylt;'; Fees wbicn rai!ied 

rat:lc~an~. Refr~l1tie.,n Program. , . 1972-73hav~so far Jbis yeai' . 
1.'hirtyprolJfam~.~ere~!'feted in the S25,398.9Q., ~xpensesha"eshot 

. sprtng p'rogr~m and another 13 last S)9,3~7.44.a year ag2,to;S51,353.89 so 
summer. . . . '. ..' , far thiS year. . . 

In. the ;fa.ll, 37 a~tiyltie.s dre,,: 587, Doyle!ia'ys. "Attendance figures are . 
people - 'hiktng ~artlclpati,?n· ~hghtly expected to'increase in 'most. all areas '. 
fro,m. the. preylo~s year. Winter expecially ,ill light of 'the eil.ergycrlsis: 
programs are still tn p~ogress at;ld so There will' be mor,e'4f an 'impact· on . 
far~ .813~' pe~~I~ are taktng part In 39 local parks and recreation facilities due 
varl0D;s acti~ .. tles. . to the decreasing 'mobilIty of the local' 

~aJorproJects, of the department are and .neighboring citizeDrv.'" 
Junior baseball which increased' from Activities sponsored by tbe departm-
773 . t.o 1.215 ~as~. year. Playground ment range all the way from belly 
partlclpatl~n dimlillshed slightly, but dancing to karate to yoga and various
~ay camp programs offered for the first Sports. Oil 'painting, household me-
tIme drew 101 kids. chanics and dried flower arranging are' 

Deer Lake facilities were kept busy offere~. Senior citizen outings are' 
last year as 390 people availed sponsored. Crafts are taught, and if the 
the,?~elves of swimming lessons, 760 department doesn't have the activity " 
faml!les obtained beach ansd swim keys you seek. t~ey'll sllonsor it anyway, if 
(an mcrease of nearly 200 over the they can find enough other people 
previous, year) and 196 purchased interested, Doyle said. 
boating keys. 

Springfield 
keeps ,growing' 

Davisburg Historical Society with an 
eye to restoration. 

Assessments were the big new~ this 
year ~n Springfield Township. as 
SupervIsor Claude Trim sought to. bring 
equity to the taxing district. 

Hikes of 7 percent and up were 
,common among residential property 

owners, who pay ·a total of $41.01. or 
$39.03 per $1,000 of state equalized 
valuation, depending upon whether the 
property is located within' toe Holly or 
Oarkston School District. ' 

Population. in Spdngfield grew from 
4,388 to 5,5550 residents between 1970 
and last year, and a total of 68 new 
home permits were issued by the 
building department in 1973. 

Now in process of developmeot is 
Blue Water Bavarian Village off the 
Dixie Higheay which will add 300 
apartments and 65 condominium units 
to the area. 

A new zoning ordinance was adopted 
by the township last year "Which 
attempts to 'retain as much as possible 

. the rural character ofthe area. Business 
and industrial zoning was left primarily 
on the Dixie Highway and in the little 
unincorporated village of Davisburg. 

At the south end of town is two park 
areas, one the project of local residents 
and the other run in conjunction with 
Oakland County Parks and Recreation 
Department. A swimming beach will be 
open there again this year, county 
officials said, and some plans are being 
made to improve the looks ofthe former 
Oakland County Road Commission 
garage on the site. . 

The large Springfield"Oaks County 
Park and Activities Center on 
Andersonville. Road features a golf 
course being enlarged to 18 holes and 
clubhouse facilities. The activities 
center has become a county-wide 
gathering spot for 4-H, band concerts 

. and even a rodeo. 
The township board and planning 

commission is currently engaged in the 
study of thoroughfares with an eye to 
adoptaion of a master road plan, and a 
wetlands ordinance to preserve low
lying swampy areas in contemplated for 
the future. 

Police services were improved this 
year when the township embarked on a 
$17,870 annual contract with the 
Oakland County Sheriff's Department 
which provides one patrolman eight 
hours a day serving specifically 

. Recreation director Tim Doyle 

Voc school hires 
placement counselor 

Finding jobs for graduates of the 
Northwest Oakland Vocational Educa
tion Center, Dixie Highway at Big Lake 
Road, is now under the direction of Dan 
Manthei, newly hired placement 
co-ordinator. 

Principal Herbert Olson reports the 
process should be much improved with 
Manthei's employment, and he points 
with some pride to the fact that all 
mid-year graduates have found jobs. 

Now being schooled in total office 
procedure, dental and medical assist
ing, auto body mechanics, appliance 
and radio and television repair, 
machine trades, printing, commercial 
art and marketing and retailing, 
students may find a broadened 
curriculum next year. 

Olson says new a<iditions proposed 
by Dr. Leslie F. Green, superintendent 
of Clarkston Schools, include building 
trades, building maintenance, commer
cial foods, cosmetology, recreational 
vehicles repair and aeronautical 

mechanics. 
Funding for these programs, to 

come from a combination of federal, 
state and, county resources,' has not yet 
been approved, but the increased 
emphasis on vocational schools makes 
the outlook rosy, Olson said. 

The school has been operating this 
year from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily. Three 
sections of students from districts in the 
north end of the county are, attending 
classes until 5 p.m., and the school then 
turned over to adult class use in the even
ings. 

A summer session, 10ItlateCllast year, 
will be repeated Olson said. He expects 
increased attendance as high school 
students pick up additional credits for 
graduation and explore areas which 
they could· -not explore during the 
regular school year. 

Student attendance for the re,gular 
year was 534 the first Friday of October, 
Olson reported. 

Clarkston schools improve education for 7,095 

A facelift there is being given the 
Town and Country General Store, 
recently purchased by Mr. and Mrs. Al 
Tatro, and the old Harness Shop has 
recently been acquired by the 

Springfield Township. 

7100 students for next year as 
compared to 7095 this year), th.e school 
district is nevertheless investigating the 
pur<;hase of portable classroomS which 
can be placed where necessary to relieve 
overcrowding. 

The business of educating 7,095 *Expansion of sp~cial services in the course concept) in the junior high 
Oarkston School District students has areas of speech, .learning disabilities, curricuhmi._ 
benefitted by improvements' during the mentally handicapped, and thehiring'*Adoption of new Scott Forsman 

-.current school year, .according to ofspecial education teachers: National reading series to include grades 
..Assistant Superintendent-Mel Vaara. recognition has come to the, district _lcindergarten through three. 

He. cites the following:' T~tle I reading ptowam ~~cause of its *Continuatiorl of the cross-age 
*Initiation of a secondary reading~llgh. success ratto. PartlcIpal}ts have reading program at elementary and junior 

'program (the ~irect cost financed by the been invited to explain their "exemp- high schOols 

) 
lary." .program·. in t.he forthco~ing. * . .' - .. 

school system. " Compensatory EducatIon Conference at ~dop.tlon of,.a departmentahzed 
, *A pre'~sch901 screeni~g program, .Detroit's Cobo Hall. i readmg pt°.gram 10 all grades. .. .. 
ll

sed 
for-thtt . time' last year, which. .. , *Adoption of data process1Og of 

will':be';retun 1 _ -5 in the live. student services for Clarkston Senior 
eletneiriblry:scl1

1
9Qls,' and which last year. . * A summer school program has been 'High which' includes student' schedul-

South Sashabaw Elementary School 
has been renovated with new ceilings, 
new lighting, new bulletin boards, new 
playground equip~ent and' has been 
pa~nted' throughout. Outside lighting 
h3S been installed at all school' sites. 
, Ther..e is some discussion of a ~illag~, 
vote ~ext June which, if approved~ cQuld 
rem~:v~ Clarkston from theboijom of 

resul~s t.~e ~~unty)i~t'f()1\;' " taxing. . 
children in initiate,d fpt, handicapped ·youngsters. ing, grade reporting, ~nd' attendan~e. 

'Qf '. a shared time ., , . . '. ; 
V ..... , .... 'v .. , ..... ,this, ; . R~Sldents.b~te 

~""i''':Ir'.',.!tl, ,n of,state equalized' Yi a1Uitti~iIi.;~;7n1r.wl'i")' 
. . to(~tire 

of 

nd'l,.{,~;s(:l1,dols: 
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Doris and Bob Beattie make 
transition from cars to furniture 

• 

Still operating from the same spot is 
Bob Beartie of Beattie Interiors at Dixie 
Highway and Andersonville Road. 

Once the building dispensed cars and 
now it's home furnishings. . 

In business with his father as Beattie 
Ford, Bob took four years off after 1968 
to manage Thomas Furniture in 

Drayton Plains and then began the 
conversion of the former dealership to 
his own furniture, carpeting and 

. drapery business. 
In the interim he'd also put in some 

time freelancing commercial interiors -
doing offices and waiting rooms. 

The Bearties have lived in Clarkston 

since 1939. Bob and his wife, Doris, 
who assists in the management of the 
store, have two children -- Tom and 
Brad, both attending Clarkston 
Elementary School. 

Where the building used to contain a 
car show room and service garage, it 
now features 7,000 square fe.et o~ 

showroom featuring fur-niture brand 
names such as Harden, Thomasville, 
North Hickory, Conover, Flexsteel, 
Stiffel and Westwood. There's also 
carpeting by Lees. Bigelow, Morcrest 
and Macgee. 

Custom made-to-measure and hand
made drapes are also offered at the 
attractively refinished Mansard-roof
styled facility. Stead Textile and' 

. Quality House fabrics are used for the 
custom made-to-measure drapes. 

Wallpaper in wide variety featuring 
such names as Schumacher, Birge and 
Wall-Tex is also available. 

Two decorators, Gladys Strom who 
has 20 years of background in the New 
York trade, and Carole Wyse, a 
graduate of Ohio State University, offer 
customers helpful advice with their 
selections. 

While the Beartil!s have completed 
the changeover from cars to- homes, a 
lingering . interest remains in the 
collection of old Fords which they own 
in conjunction with other members of 
the Beattie family. 

Probably one ofthe best known is the 
1930 Ford which Henry Ford once gave 
to Fannie Irish of Clarkston. Other 
models include· Fords of 1903, 1909, 
and 1911 and there's a. 1957 
Thunderbird in the group. 

The Bearties, when they're not 
involved with cars or furniture, like golf 
and tennis. 

Times are changing .. ,. The corner of, Andersonville 
and Dixie once looked like this . . . 

CBeattle 9nteftl.O~ OFWATERFORD 

Free Deoorating Service 
-5806 DIXIE HIGHWAY WATERFORD 623-7000 

B ·, eattle s 

because 

HOURS: MONDAY !'F"RIDAY 9:30 TO 9:00 TUES •• WED., THURS., SAT. 9:30 TO 5:30 

Convenient terms available - BankAmericard 



Fashion_ Galle~y has full (ine 
Fashion GaUery at 3286 Dixie 

Highway is the project of Sora Pryomski 
of Clarkston, former owner of the 
Penthouse in Independence Commons, 
and Sue Neal, who once modeled for 
her. 

The two opened a new business las.t 
July and feature dresses, separates, 

sportswear, goll and tennis dresses, ~' .. 
beach wear, purses, jewelry, after fiy.e ' 
wear, spring coats and lingerie in their 
mature woman's store. 

A complete stock of spring fashions, 
many of them in smaller sizes. are 
available for perusal. Sue reports. 

. . 

Road signs to protect deaf, blind 

The Board of County Road 
Commissioners has ordered the 
Oakland County Road Commission 
staff to provide special signs that 
residents of subdivisions could acquire 
for display within their subdivisions to 
safeguard children who are deaf or 
blind. 

"We have acted contrary to all 
known universal standards for traffic 
signing," said William M. Richards, 
Road Commission chairman. "Deaf 
children at play obvioulsy cannot hear a 
car hom, and blind children who could 

hear a hom might understandably 
become confused and slow to react. We 
are authorizing installation of special 
warning signs at subdivision entrances 
and in immediate neighborhoods where 
blind or deaf children live as a means of 
assuring them safety to play out of 
doors like other children." 

Precise wording of the signs have not 
been developed, Richards said. 

The Road Commissioners' action 
came in response to a written request 
for the mother of a blind child in 
Milford Township. 

Kathy Roberts sits amidst a wealth of information 

Kathy's Book Shoppe 
aims for 3,OOOth customer 

It took Kathy's Book Shoppe, opened 
last August 28 at 3 East Washington, 12 
weeks to greet its first thousand 
customers, nine weeks to greet the 
second thousand, and the store is well 
on its way into the third thousand, 
having been in business just about half 
a year. 

Owned by Chuck and Kathy Roberts, 
the shop specializes in paperbacks, but 
houses also more than a thousand used 
books. There's a good selection of 
books on antiques and gardening and 
a smattering of gift hardbounds, arid 
the Roberts will special order any of 
their customer's. reading desires. 

Chuck and Kathy, both teachers, 

have also entered the gift business and 
now have a big collection of stained 
glass and leaded "light catchers" -
pendants to hang in the window and 
catch the sun. 

Chuck teaches drama and English in 
Pontiac and Kathy is a reading 
specialist mornings at Andersonville 
School. They moved here last summer 
from Pontiac. 

"We like the small village atmos-
phere and hope other small shops will 
catch on. There aren't too many of 
them anymore," Chuck volunteers. 

Meantime he's looking ahead to 
toting up other thousands of customers. 

1974 • • • 
and Beattie Interiors has arrived on the scene. 

tique auto has lasted 71 ye~rs 
quality. Beattie offers the same 

ng lasting quality today ... to you · 

Ii's more than furniture. 
it's a way of life! 

• • 
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New police depar-tment in full operation 
Less _ than eight '. months ago 

. Independence Tow.nship moved to -set 
up its own PQlice department, a 
.suppletnent to services provided here 
under contract by the Oakland County 
Sheriff's Depal'tJnent. 

Jack McCall, former Oarkston police 
chief and an officer with the Bloomfield 
TownShip Police Department, was 
hired at a salary of $14,500, and 
immediately began the job of setting up 
offices and the paperwork necessary to 
found a department. 

Last January, his effort culminated in 
a merger of the former village police 
auxiliary force with the township unit. 
A village parking ordinance force with 
the township unit: A village parking 
ordinance was adopted and the 

township brought into law a new headquarters, 'and a squad room has 
criminal code. McCall has since been been provided there for' Oakland 
'working on the updating of several 'County deputies and auxiliary police
other local ordinances, which he feels men who serve the area. 
will result in better police protection. _ McCall is continuing an identifica-

Interested in establishing a liaison tion program, in which he urges 
program with the schools, McCall has 

homeowners to engrave their social 
security numbers on appliances which 
might tempt burglars. 
, House and business checks are being 

continued, and traffic and parking 
surveillance is underway. 

engaged a $1 a year specialist in that 
regard. He has also set up a liaison 
concept between his department, the 
Independence Township Fire Depart
ment, the Oakland County Sheriff's 
Department and the schools for dealing 
with problem areas. 

fun for eve.ryone! 

Policy and procedures have been set 
up for the township's first radio 
frequency and- system. -

Quarters have been constructed in 
the former Independence Township 
Library a(ljacent to the school for police 

JOIN OUR SPRING LEAGUES 
Men's - Ladies' - Mixed - Youth 

10 WEEKS OF BOWLING FUN STARTING IN MAY 

AI Urbaniak (third from left) receives a diamond ring award from the 
American Bowling Congress for his sanctioned 300 game last winter at 
Howe's Lanes. Mr. and Mrs. Les Howe watch proudly. SMORGASBORD 

Every Friday 

The 
French Cellar 

Howe's-- Lanes 
to expand 

12-2 
In the BLUE LOUNGE 

DANCING 
FRI. & SAT. NIGHTS 

Featuring 
"Good 

BOB RUTZEN '5 Sound" 

In an effort to keep pace with the 
growth of the Independence commun
ity, plan's are being made at Howe's 
Lanes off the Dixie on Lingor Drive to 
add as many as 12 lanes to the_ 24 . 
already contained in the bowling alley. 

When the addition comes -- and it 
will probably be next year. according to 
Mrs. Barbara Howe automatic scorers 
will be added to the modern equipment 
already in use . 

. Howe's Lanes, owned by Les and 
Barb Howe for the last 27 years. 
provides recreation for as many as 2500 
people a week. A large youth program 
under' the direction 'of Shirley 
Fredricksen has interested countless 
youngsters in the sport. 

Hewe's Green Room is a community 
meeting place during the week and 
features Bob Rutzen's "Good Sound" 
on Friday and Saturday nights. A 
Friday smorgasbord, under the direc
tion of Maxine Wood, chief cook, 
continues to attract luncheon diners. 

Mrs. Howe is particularly proud of Al 
Urbaniak of Davisburg who this year, 
for the first time in the history of the 
bowling alley, racked up a sanctioned 
300 game. Al benefitted from the kitty 
started 'by the :Howes on their 25th 
wedding anniversary, walking home 
$1,309 richer and the owner of a new 
diamond ring presented by ABC. 

There's more money to be had at 
Howe's. A Moonlight Doubles game 
played every Saturday' midnight now 
has more than $1,000 in the kitty. 

The Howes have been lifelong 
. residents .of the area, Mrs. Howe' 

rey€?aliilg, . ~~he~s 'lived . only in· three. 
Tn~'n~rn.l ~ .. ~. of O~klan.d, .' -in her . 

Mrs. Howe was appointed last 
January to the Independence Township 
Planning Commission. 

The Howes have two children -
Linda, a student at Oakland Commun
ity College, and Gordie, a student at 
Clarkston High School. They all like to .. 
bowl -- Les having an average of about 
175. Barb at 160, Linda at ISS and 
Gordie at 148. 

6697 DIXIE HWY. ClARKSTON 

62 

~ THE MOST MODERN GARDEN, ,AND LAWN FACILITIES ' 
IN NORTH OAkLAND· COUNtY ' . ' 

- COMMERCIAL AND RESIO£NT.IJND~PINQ~:DESIGlt SERVICE 
. BEDDING PLANTS - .' ;EAfM~" , ': " , H~BDY TREES FLOWER-SEEDS 

GRAS$sr;~.!:)S 
FERTILIZERS' 

VEGETABLE PLANTS PL~l\itS., '. '., ~ D~C()RATI.\i,ESHA!JBs 
WEED KJLLEAS ~ARDENING i'OOLS.$EEQ!o;ING:FLATS ' 
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'_he thing Bell earnings 
down, hikes 
anticipated 

Deer Lake Racquet pro Henry Germain 

Deer Lake Racquet Club, a new 
building at 6167 White Lake Road, 
opened last September to provide the 
far north Oakland County area with its 
first indoor tennis facilities. 

". Owned by Archie Patton, Forrest 
Milzoand Hal Doremus, the club offers 

four indoor courts, a pro shop, lounge 
area, nursery, separate locker rooms for 
men and women with saunas and 
whirlpools in both, a part room and 
kitchen. 

Plans are iil the offing for outdoor 
tennis' ~ourts to be open this summer, 

Spring Is.her~ .. Clt . 

Our New Spring merchandise 
has, arrived . .. 

SPORTSWEAR 
SEPARATES 
SKIRTS & SHIRTS 

.' '-. SWEAJ.,E-RS.. .. ... " .' .. , -'.'" 

DRESSES -
~- ';'f.~"""'· '," f + 

JEWELRY' 
HAfStDSAG S . 

and there are tentative plans for four 
additional indoor courts, handball 
cOllrts and a swimming pool somet~e . 
in the· future, according to H~ry 
Germain, club pro. Michigan Bell today· reported a 

The outdoor courts will be utilized "poor" earnings performance for 1973 
this summer for. a tennis camp which and a "bleak" fmancial outlook for 
Germain says will provide 40 hours of 1974. 
instruction in two weeks to children and In its annual report, the telephone 
adults. company said it continued to improve 

Membership in the club is $65 a year customer service last year. But, the 
for a woman, $85 a year for a man, $175 report added, the success that was 
for a family and $30 'for those 18 and achieved in upgrading and expanding 
younger. service "took its toll in earnings," 

Germain, hired in November, played largely because of the need to add 1,200 
tennis in Allen Park where he attended employees and to spend $352 million on 
high school, went on to Henry Ford construction. 
Community College where he was part As a consequence, Michigan Bell 
of th~ team which won the National President David K. Eastick said, the 

, J~nior College tennis championship, company's 1973 fmancial results 
and went on from there' to Western "renewed a downward pattern that 
Michigan University on a tennis began eight years ago." 
scholarship and played No. 1 singles At year's end, he said, Michigan Bell 
and doubles for them. looked ahead to 1974 facing continued 

Following his education, he was in inflation, negotiations on a new labor 
the U.S. Navy, playing on the all-Navy contract and further erosion in earnings 
tennis team. -- as well as the economic uncertainties 

Germain is'assisted by Kim Beattie of of the new year. 
Clarkston, who played for Clarkston "With this bleak outlook, we had no 
High School and Kalamazoo College. choice but to begin planning 

The club considers social exchanges immediately the file a new request for 
an .important part of its function, and increased rates.to help meet mounting 
arranges for people to meet people costs and preserve our service 
through couples' nights" men's and capability," Easlick said. 
ladies' play. Recently a bus was "Although we want to continue to 
chartered which took 80 of them to keep rates as low as reasonably 
Cobo Hall for the semifinals in the possible. it is essential that our prices be 
Virginia Slims tournament to see Billie set at levels that are realistic in today's 
Jean King play Rosie Casals. economy," he said. 

.Facilities ilave also been opened to Easlick pointed to progress in the 
the Independence Township Recreation' company's equal employment oppor
Department. Three classes meeting tunity program and said there was 
twice a week have drawn a number of . "particularly significant" success in 
women, aged 20 to 60, for instruction in meeting goals for females and minority 
the sport. males in middle management positions. 

From • •• 

Tasty Bakery 
Special this week . ... 

HARD ROLLS 59¢ 
& POTATO ROLLS ONLY DOZ. 

We specialize in: 

BIRTHDAY CAKES ANNIVERSARY CAKES 
.. ~. -.:.::.W.Efj~fNG···.CAKtS· .. :" aABV··:SHt[WEJf'CAKES·~."- '. ... 

~ ."'. 
O-rder'frorri "RUDY'S iii S South Main St 

. ·tASTY BAKERY COMPA'NY 
,. '." I "f_. -, , 



.Evans enters 11th year', 
~ 

Evans Trailer Sales has bee~ at the 
location on Dixie Highway, just 

..north of Waterford Hill in Oarkston, 
,for the past 11 years. 

inventory of parts for promptserv.ce. 
Westis curre~tly preparing to go into 

the Pontiac M.ap Camper Show, which 
will run from March 31· April 7. -He is 
looking forward to a good !ihow and 
feels there will be a good camping 
season ahead. His theme is "Camping 
in ,Michigan". He notes the Apache Hne 
is now also cateringi() the small and 
medium compact cars with a new trailer 
made;just-for them. 

,,' 'Duane West is the owner. He prides 
himself on the exceptional serVice which 
,he gives his customers. Not only does he 

. handle Apache Campers, ~ut lllso 
,., Jntrepid travel trailers, Jamboree M.ini 

'" Motor homes. and Sno Jet snowmobiles. 

JejJ Copes prepares to wait on a customer at the. newly opened Little 
Caesars Pizza on South. M-15. 

Little Caesars opens 
Little Caesars is now proffering pizza 

treats to residents of the Clarkston area 
since a company owned store opened at' 
5299 M- t 5 on March 1. 

Five employes dish out del~ctable 
treats from 3 to t t p.m: weekdays and 3 
p.m. to t a.m. Fridays and Saturdays. 
Plans are in the making to open for 
lunch soon. according to Bobby" Smith 
of Detroit. the manager. 

He advises the gourmet square 
shooter as the ultimate pizza treat. 
Square in shape and boasting a thick 
crust. he says the taste secret lies in the 
sauce. 

In the pizza business for the same 

company for ten years, Smith says he 
favors "Everything" which includes 
pepperoni. mushrooms. onions, green 
peppers and anchovies on a pizza. 

Dining facilities are presented in an 
Early American decor, and there are 
lots of treats for the kids-balloons, 
pencils and buttons. 

If you're ordering a pizza by phone, 
Smith advises calling' 20 minutes ahead 
of time. The phone number is 625-4001. 

Little Caesars, which now boasts 135 
stores, was started 14 years ago by Mike 
I1itch in Detroit. You can find Little 
Caesar outlets in 'Michigan, Ohio, 
Illinois, Pennsylvania, Florida, Califor-
nia and one in Colorado. ... 

Fine Jewelry. 

Watches 

Diamonds 

Graduation Rings' 

COMPLETE SERVICE & REPAIR 

INDEPENDENCE Co.MMONS 
5887·DIXIE HWY. WATERFORD 

623-0968 

He also maintains a large complete 

Gloria Kellogg is ready to help' at Evans Trailer Sales. 

SWIM WEAR CLASSES FOR SPRING, 
If you're a different size top and bottom or if you Want to be budget 
minded . .• join our "Sew Your Suit" classes. Call for additional info. 

Also available - classes in ... 
STRETCH BASIC CROCHETING KNITIING 

Our new SPRING FABRICS are here! 
Lots of plaids, stripes-l solids in knits, cottons, polYesters. 

, 

YARNS THE VIKING SEWING MACHINE 
convenient financing 

,/ 

and all supplie, 

THE 
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. FQo.q';;p,~iC?e~-:a,"t~<still iftcreasinga.nd 

'so~¢ltem$:tt}nd tObejn 'periodic shori ' 
'sqpply~ That me!ins, -a~cor4ing:tpthe
"'o~Jt:ers of Ritfe.rts·Pannfv1arketr6684-

.... Dixie Highw.ay,.tha)'tlwre wUt"be·a big" 
increase. in home gard~ner.s thi!i yeat: 
-i{itter's'is prepared to handle 'them~ 

. according to Kevin Ritter who with his' 
son .. Tom . ,owns the. rna-rket. Ample' 
orderswere.pla.£.e~ l,ast August to insure.
a good supplY of seeds, fertilizers, 
insecticides and' plant food. 

Kevin . antiCipates no . shortages .. 
unless, like last year during the fruit jar 
scarCity, Ritter's should be one place in 
Oakland County where such supplies 
are' available. 

Plans are being made to continue 
sponsorship in May of The Clarkston 
News Garden Clinic. Dave Coulter, 
Chll'kston News garden columnist and 
seed expert. wiII be on !land once again 
with· Tom . to answer questions local 
people have in regard to garden and 
plant problems. Date of the clinic has 
not yet been set. 

Ritter's report that there's good news 
in the fact that Greenfield fertilizers 
and Ortho products are expected to 

" hold to last year's cost despite increases 
of as much as 40 percent in other lines .. 

Now featuring bulk seeds and pellet 
encased seeds, the store has already had' 
an influx of green thumbers anxious to 
get started. 

Besides garden supplies and shrub
bery, the store year round carries all 
kinds of pet supplies for everything 
from mice to poultry to horses and 
horse tack, as well. 

Once homegrown produce becomes 
available again the latter part of May, 
Ritter's will be reopening their produce 
market, located - within the red bam 
constructed three years ago. 

. -r-' ... _. -''i . -1_" .. 

The during various 
seasons, speCializes in Christtnas 
decorations and grave blankets, home 
decorator supplies, and Christmas 
trees. 

Business was up 15 percent last year' 
over 1972, Kevin reports, and he 
expects another successful year ahead. 

Ads 

SEll BIG 

EVERYTHING YOU NEEO--' ---
FOR YOUR HOME 

-' - ..... '. -,' :£:.~ 
-<.."'-" - ........ ,- 0', 

I ,~ -:.. 
I 

AND YOUR BARN 
Garages too! 

at 

~ARDWARE 
Twenty-Seven· 

. South Main Street 
in Clarkston 

625-5020 

Come in and visit our· 

WALLPAPER DEPT. 
Schumacher Playtime 
Schumacher Wedgewood 
Waldeoor 
VinylPlus· 
Pr~i>asted vinyls 

'Well Over 
". 

" IOO~JJooks! . 
. ~: .. "". t j ,,~ •••• ,,~, '. -. • , 

-, Everythi/Jg from bold: t~ sedate I 

I, 

FOOD 

AT ITS 

BEST 
FROM 

CLARKSTON 

Kowalski Meats 
SAUSAGE KIELBASA FRANKFURTERS 

All delicatessen fresh meats are cut 
and sliced to order especially for you 
and your parties. 

Bakery Specialtie~ 
COOKIES CAKES TO ORDER HOMEMADE BREAD 

We 'cater for 
SPECIA~LPARTIES 

c 
,Hot.'Sa.n'dwiches TO GO 

,: >' ~ }i , t" " . . . 
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StUE;s' are motorcycle buffs 
Jim and Lois Stiles don't look' like 

motorcycle' 'buffs, but they are. 
Owners of Clarkston Shoe Service, 27 

South Main, they sometimes put a 
I hundred miles on their Moto Guzzi 
road bike on a Sunday. Traveling in 
company with friends, they've gone as 
far as Oscoda on a weekend trip. 

The Stiles came to Clarkston from 
Holly in May of 1956, starting their own 
business in the Terrace Building across 
the street from their present location. 
They've moved four times since. 

I It's a small town, friendly kind of 
operation. If Jim sees shoes he knows a 
particular customer would like, he's apt 
to order them and then call the 

customer the day they arrive. 
Nine times out of ten the customer 

buYs the shoes, he says. 
Besides selling shoes,· the Stiles 

operate a full line shoe repair service. 
,Jim says it's mostly men's shoes they 
deal with. Whether that has anything to 
say for the frugality of men or women, 
he's not inclined to guess. 

He does say, however, that he doesn't 
like clog shoes and is happy that the 
trend this year seems to be to a 
modified platform as opposed to the 
stilt-like woman's shoes of last year. 

He's seen a lot of styles come and go, 
having been in the business since.he was 
12. 

Jim Stiles is an expert at shoe repairing 

Our new Spring lines 
are in of ... 

DRESSES 
SEPARATES 
SPORTSWEAR 
SPRING COATS 
LONG SKIRTS 
SHIRTS 

GOLF & TENNIS DRESSES 
BATHING SUITS 

COVER-UPS 
HALTER LONG DRESSES 

Fanta'stic Spring lines from . 

BODIN. LESLIE FAY. DAVID CRYSTAL 
ALLIGATOR • SANDCASTLE 

COLE OF CALIFORNIA 

3286 DIXIE HWY;. WATERFORD 673-2504 

Church plans German dinner 

Mrs. Eleanor Burrill, Mrs. Cheryl Gaylock and Mrs. Betty Evanson 
whip up a tasty knock .... urst and sauerkraut dinner which will be served 
at 5:30 and 6:30 p.m. Friday, Marc!! 15 at St. Stephen Lutheran Church, 
Sashabaw at Kempf The menu features hot German potato salad, 
homemade bread. a hot vegetable and jello and beverage. Prices are 
$2.25.fbr adults and $1.50 for children 5 to 12. 

No matter 
how you 
look at it ... 

when it comes to fit ... 
Mothers come to us! 

We back our statement with sottwhlte elk leather 
Child Life shoes and years of ntttng experience 
to guarantee your youngster perfect comfort for 
his first atepa. 

B Widths to EEE Widths-

(fClark~ton &bOt 6trbitt 
16 South Main Street Phone 6254420 

CLARKSTON, MICHIGAN 48016 

... ,' \......, -. - .. -' ...... ' ...... 



_Cent~r, - 2800',Watkins ::.Lake Road. 
, refuJid', R~gistra!iori bym~il is dpen to' ali 

. ..•. '". county women~_ Cost·is 518 .. 
",~).-<"",~<;;'--~'.~' .'",<,~ •• -::,:, ' ' .. '.' ,,-, . .",.. . ' 

i'G()~\;Q!iS;1{':~e!!~, ?$V~4~~~~~ J~e .' Th~~'wo~~,n' ,why are 18 ye~ts and 
,()mys~teg()ve~()f:'IIl~~nat;Q,q~llbls:ovel;\Vlth,at least tWo hours a week .to 
'als'q::~'c~*l~i~~r d'¥!?I;';')Yill)J~',;the:.~v~ ~n~ 'who-,~ant"~~Q-s~nd ~ftee . 

~ul.·i;tri~~~J~W"P1if"jij;tifaY~ete.~; '. f~Atu~~~~sJl~a~~~,Ma,!~~:~8,a~' ~~~8Sth,. ·t~e l!l:a ~eaDlngful. way:,,~ay fin~ the 
ann~~{Lt.,..c.o.l~J?ayJJallql1etspo~s.()r¥· ,BIg ~I~t~r Progr~alil Just what they are, 
by:'tbe;' Qaklllnd County bncoln look.ngfor. ThIs program 'provides a 

,prices .. during Repllblica.n.,9uti;~. ..-'.' .' . one-to~one relationship between girls 
h()llday periods, The, ba.,.qo,et, to be heJel at7 p.m. at ages 6 to.13 and the volunt~ets who lend 

njsmy, iniitalilce. s, the' 'year round. tile, R.aleigh 'House inSo~tlJ.field, '. is the' a Iisten.ingear, a little redirection and 
nearby'college,here,lar~est of its kind'in Michigan annually Iqts of friendship. Interested ·volunteers 

trips you can 'plan: receiVinginorethan J,OOOpersons. shou!dcallthe Pontiac YWCA at 
·NEW YORK CITY - ,As Governor'of Indiana, Dr. Howen 334-0973 . 

.. U"~""". one week, for two. Includes has been active in promoting emergency' 
.Iodgmgs and breakfast. medical service legislation, . particularly 
·*7.DAYS IN SAN FRANCISCO - in the area of par~medicalprograms for 
587.00, 'for two. \ COMPLETE with' the'state's rural areas which are served' 
room and board. ,by an in~equate number of medical 

·FLORIDA DISNEY WORLD - doctors. 
" 5112.00, one week's lodgings, four He also engineered a 20 per cent 

people. ' , reduction in s~e-'personal property 
-FAMILY WEEK IN W ASHING~ tax p~yments during the 1973 session of 

TON, D.C . ......:. $140.00, fourp~ople, the Indiana Legi~lature. 
lodgings only. . *.* 
,*SKI WEEK IN COLORADO -'-- Daytime and eveni~g classes in dog 

5115.00, for two. Includes lodgings, obedience wilt begin April 2 at 
breakfast and dinner. . . Waterford-Oaks Activities Center', 2800 . 

*SIGHTSEEING I~ MONTREAL, Watkins Lake Road. Classes are at 11 
CANADA '- $123.80, one week, four a.m. and 7 p.m. Advanced dog 
people. Includes lodgings and break- 'Obedience classes will also be conducted 
fast. at 8 p.m., and confirmation classes at 9 

... plus 139 other exciting, inexpen- p.m. A health certificate is required for 
sive trips. all dogs enrolled. The classes are taught 

No other pUblication presents the by Bernadine Paull, owner-handler of 
information contained in Mort's New MUltiple Best In Show and Multiple 
and Original Guide to Low,Cost Highest Scoring Dog in Trial. 
Vacations and Lodgings on College . *** 
Campuses.- 160 pages with 41 Naja of Lebanon will begin another 
illustrations, Mort's Guide· is available series of belly dance exercise classes 
now only from the publisher for 54.SO March 20 at Waterford-Oaks Activity 

*** 
Detroit Edison will begin accepting 

recipes this week for its Annual Queen 
of the Kitchen contest for Southeastern 
Michigan's working women. Entries 
must include name, address, place of 
employment and telephone' number, 
and should be sent to Queen of the 
Kitchen Contest, 2000 Second Avenue, 
Detroit 48226. Recipes for main dishes 
which can be cooked in one hour or less 
should be submitted by midnight 
March 31. 

*** 
Sheriff Johannes F. Spreen announ-

ces his second 'report to the People on 
March 21 at 7:30,p.m. in the Oakland 
County Auditorium, 1200 'North 
Telegraph, Pontiac. 
T~e title of this program will be "The 

Crime of Recidivism" centering around 
the jail programs. Staff members of 
Oakland County Sheriff Department 
will be on hand -to answ~r questions and 
conduct another Counter Crime Clinic. 

A cordial invitation is extended to 
all citizens of Oakland County. 

**. 
.B~~ ,Segeiof UniO!) ,~L8ke, a major 

fo~~e n~.!oct,c~~i~ foq~~ny yeaJ;i;, will, ' 
I\PpeJll"·ln,'con~~rt ~atch'21' at ,the 
SpriJigtield~'Oilk~ Coun~Park.' Activity 
Ce~~erin '1)~viSbql'g. 'HiS appear;lDce 
follows· rele~e . of'his latest I album 
Match 15.' , 
r " *** 

The Association of Patients Relatives 
for Clinton Valley Center offers an 
educational fdm as a public service in 
its next lecture series meetmg at evc 
~uditorium, Tuesday, March 19, at 7:30 
p.m. Anyone interested in' the needs 
and welfare of the mentally ill is invited. 
There is no admission' fee and 
refreshments will be 'served. 

*** 
ECKANKAR, the Ancient Science of 

Soul Travel; is. presenting a free 
introductory lecture on Saturday, 
March 16, 10:30 a.m. at the Detroit 
Hilton, 1564 Washington Blvd., 
Detroit. ' 

Rurining concurrently with the free 
Introductory lecture is an ECKANKAR 
Seminar at the Detroit Hilton, March 
16 and 17, featuring art, music and 
poetry of Eck. There will be a 
hospitality room open to the public on 
Saturday, March 16 until 4 p.m. 

For further recorded information call 
326-5735. ••• 

An orientation meeting for the 
Alaska and Canadian Rockies trip, 
departing from Detroit on July 27, 
1974, will. be held at' the C.A.I. 
Buitc:ling, 5640 Williams Lake Road, 
Drayton Plains at noon Wednesd~y, 
March 6. . 

KENNY CRAFT JOINS 

, • ...,.' . .. :!t ~.:.:. . 
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~'oh ~~ite ~eal ![state, INC. 

Lifelorig Independence Township 
resident Kenneth C. Craft Ifas joined 
the sales staff at Bob White Real 
Estate, 5856 M -15. 

His knowledge of the .. area will be 
added to the expertise gathered by the 
firm over the past 47 years spent serving 
tht\ areas of Independence, Waterf,?rd, 
Brandon and Holly. . , 

./ 

.. Ciaft:~~eg~n as a.printer, workink for 
The Cla,rkston News from 1947 ,to ~9~2 
andJhe~ ~9t~J~g, the Cutt,is ,r'b!j!i~ing 
Co.' of iFl~ni~, ,He 'went . from. ~iie~~ ~o 
Pontjjlc~;:.iJ:~e~ettinlt and' "th~lf to" )~~ '. 
Oakland Press, where. he was. both' 

.' ~.,1 ',- "-. ' • ~ ' ... 

, ~ S ,-
?: 

assistant' foreman and foreman of the 
composing room. 

N' 

He joined Bob White, own~ by Bob 
and his .wife Marvel, this ye~r, having 
attended real estate classes "offered by 
'Russell "Rear Estate Institute ,of 
Southfield. 

. He and his wife" Marilyn, both 
graduates :of Claricstenschools, have 

.' . ~hr~ch~'d~en 'o.f'!~Rm". st~vlj:~ is . now 

.',' the'Qnly'one.rernaiQi.n~athori1e. ,He is a 
student, a( ~Ja~~~~to~;.~l~niort,lIigb 

, School. ,t:h~~Ctafts i'attend·'.Calvary 
,~ulhetap C~l,ircli.~', " . ~ ,. . 

", ~',., j 
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Blanket coverage. 

The Clarkston News, serving the townships of 
Independence and Springfield and the VIllage of Clarkston. 


